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Saskatchewan

Executive Decisions

Several decisions of particular inter-

est to the members of the association
were arrived at by the executive at its

recent meeting.
The first has reference to the question

of amalgamation. It was felt by the
executive that no undue delay should
arise in dealing with this question, and

that in the meantime unnecessary

friction should be avoided between the

two bodies. It was therefore agreed
that a meeting of the association com-

mittee with that of the Farmers’ Union
should be held at as early a date as

possible, and that in the meantime the

policy of both bodies should be to recog-
nize strong locals or lodges already
established.

Another decision was that Grain
Growers’ municipal chautauquas should

be arranged for the coming summer in

co-operation with constituency organiza-
tions; an<l further, that the association
should provide suitable prizes in con-

nection with the inter-district debates
intended to be held next fall and winter.

Tregarva Still Going Strong

Although Tregarva local has been

organized for over twenty years, its
members do not seem to be weary of

well-doing. They are still active in all

community interests, ns well as in mat-

ters of wider concern.

On February 19, the night of their

regular fortnightly meeting, Mrs.

Osborne, of the women’s executive, was

present, and gave a very interesting
address on Some of the Good Things in

Life. The Rev. A. Armstrong, of Brora,
also gave a bright, pithy talk. Mrs.

Osborne was successful in organizing a

Women’s Section, with Mrs. Busby, as

president, and Mrs. Crispin, ns secretary-
treasurer. A Junior G.G. club was also

organized, with Zella Crispin as presi-
dent, and Eileen Wylie as secretary-
treasurer.

At the last meeting, on Thursday,
March 5, a very fine program was put
on, consisting of songs, readings, dia-

logues, and a specially good drill by
some of the Junior Grain Grower
members.

At the conclusion of the program, W.
J. Orchard was called upon to read an

address, and make a presentation to
I. W. Sutton, who has given many years
of efficient service to the local. The

present took the form of a Radiola

receiving set. Mr. Sutton was taken

completely by surprise, but managed to

make a neat and fitting reply, in which
he set forth some of his ideals on behalf
of the community. He also referred to
the splendid backing he had received
throughout his term of office from the
members of the local.

Refreshments were served by the
ladies at the close of the proceedings.

At the next meeting a report is to be

given by the delegates who attended
the trustees’ convention at Saskatoon,
from that school district.

5.0.0.A. Notes

Preeceville has a real live Literary
Society, which had its origin in the
rest room of the local some two years
ago, and has now grown to be a com-

munity affair. The members of the
society are divided into three groups of
36 each and each group takes its turn
at putting on the programs, one of
which is given every two weeks. In
the two years of the society’s existence
the attendance has increased from
around 50 to nearly 500. The meetings
now take place in the Public Hall,
which, oftener than not, is too small to
accommodate all the people who wish to
attend.

Langham has a membership competi-
tion all its own. The directors of the

local trading association decided to

donate a writing desk to the local in
the district with the largest paid-up

membership in the S.O.G.A. on Decem.
ber 31, 1924. Ihe five locals competing
were Lynee, River Bank, NeuhoffnunJ'
Queensdale and Mieraus, The competi-
tion resulted in a tie between Lynn »
and Mieraus with 22 members each.
the desk could not well be divided be-
tween the two, it was decided by the
officials of the two locals left iii the
running to extend the time of the con-
test until July 1, 1925. Let us hope the
play-off will result in a definite decision
In any case the S.O.G.A. will win hands
down.

Hector L. Roberge, county chairman
for the Battleford constituency, has
been quite active since the convention.
He has addressed a aeries of meetings
at Eagle Valley, Waines, Red Pheasant,
Willowmoor, Baljennie and Bjelde
Creeke. Mr. Roberge expects to be
busy on organization work until the
spring.

Anew local of the S.G G.A. has been
formed at Eatonia, with John A. Putt,
as president, and James Bens, as

secretary. No report has yet been
received as to the number of members
enrolled.

Alberta

Energetic Workers at Enchant

The addition of a kitchen and the in
stallation of several improvements to

community hall are fruits, chiefly, of the

efforts of Enchant U.F.W.A. The funds

for this purpose had been raised by
socials and dances. The U.F.A. local
assisted with the work of building, and

w T hen. the kitchen was finished a dinner

was served to the workers by the
women’s local.

Some ingenious methods of raising
money have been devised by this local.

They are making a rag rug at their

meetings, w r hich will be raffled. A flour

sack contest is being held, with prizes
for the best articles. The articles them-
selves will be auctioned off. Instead of

paying dues in cash, the members are

credited so much for cakes and sand-

wiches supplied for socials and dances,

the proceeds from which go towards the

paying of fees and the running expenses
of the local.

New Locals

Thirteen members joined the new

Fenharn local, in the Kitscoty district,

and elected as officers Richard Sonley

and Geo. Tyner. . .

The new Bee Hive local, organ' e

recently with R. Kells as president a' l
A. Beazer, secretary, will ask mem

to pay $2.00 each towards fees, and "

raise other necessary funds by means

of entertainments. . ,

Crooked Lake local was ? T^a '!''n
recently, near Wetaskiwin. with b. ■
Rasmussen, president, and b^wl 'l .
Taje, as secretary. Meetings " ! ‘
held in the homes of members. -

0

of the members were formerly
nected with Gwynne local, but the nC

local was organized for convenient?

attending meetings. . f
A similar motive was responsible

the organization of Keystone loen . 01 ■
Youngstown, with Ebon Roy !in '
Gardiner as officers. Simul,:int

,*
meetings of U.F.A. and U.F.W-A- 01

will be held in members’ homes,

lowed by joint social meetings.
O. P. Ferguson was elected .

of the new Bobtail local, near l,m

D. W. Beaton is secretary. .
A. M. Crown was the organizer .

charge of the formation of Oa -

local, and was elected presiden ,
Henry Bromley, secretary'. r.frirt,

Greenleaf local, in the Trochu > >-

was organized recently by F. • • n( j
.on. J A. Swanson i. the pro;-'*"' *

,

C. J. Gribling, secretary, of toe

local.

Juniors Assisting Senior
t j,e

Namao Junior local are assisting
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ULYWHITE
CORN SYRUP

DictitinnN any it furninhen

vital nourishment to the body
—and Children like it!

THE CANADA STARCH CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL

an EDWARDSBURG product
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Giant Shingles are

made and laid three
at a time. This saves

laying costs.

A Wonderful

SlatC'Surfaced Shingles
(Qrrcn Kcti BluelUiwli)

Everlattic Giant Shingle,
FvrrUsiic Multi-Shingle,

Roll Roofings
Everlattic Smooth-Surfaced
Fvrtlattic Mineral-Surfaced

(Green Red Dlue-Ulack)

Barrett Specialties
Fvrrjet Elastic Carbon Paint

Carhotota (Wood Preservative)
l iquid KljMigimi (Roof Coating)

Plastic El otiaum Patching Cement
Creonoid Fly Oil & Cow Spray

Made in Canada

Re-roofing Shingle—

Have you seen Barrett Giant Shingles?
W hile they are ideal for new construc-
tion, they’re especially adapted for re-roof-
ing jobs.

They’re made and laid three at a time.
Because of their extra thickness and

rigidity, they can be nailed down right
over the old, worn-out roof. T his saves

time, trouble and money.

Giants last! No leaks,norot,no rust. No
painting or patching. And they are fire-
safe—proofagainst Hyingsparksorembers.

Strikingly beautiful! Giant Shingles
slate-surfaced in fadeless red, green or

blue-black, lend distinction to any home.
And good looks count a lot should you
ever want to sell.

Call on the Barrett dealer nearest you.
Ask to see Giants and other Barrett
Roofings. You will find the type of roof

you want at a price that spells economy.

Write its today1

Tell us the buildings you plan to roof
or re-roof. W e will send valuable free
booklets containing information that will
help solve your roofing problem.

THK BARRETT COMPANY, Limited

NOHIUII niMIV WINNIPBd «T. JOHN, N. I, VANCOITVgg ■ti nrti, g, g

NO ROT - NO RUST - NO PAINT
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Our Ottawa Letter
Governmerit will refer question of Atlantic shipping combine and Petersen

contract to special committee of the House—Talk of election revived—

By H. E. M. Chisholm

OTTAWA,
March 13.—The un-

expected decision of the

government to bring down the

budget during the coming
week, and before the end of

the present fiscal year, has aroused all

sorts of speculation as to the prob-
ability of an early general election.
The somewhat remarkable rapidity
with which the debate on the address

was disposed of, and the unusual celer-

ity with which the House was moved

into committee in consideration of the

estimates, created the impression in

the minds of members early in the ses-

sion that the ministry had made up its

mind to bring about dissolution of the

existing parliament in time to go to
the people between haying and har-

vest, when the crops were still waving,
and possible ravages from drought,
rust or frost were still in the future.
In view, however, of the fact that the
order paper was packed with private
members’ resolutions and notices of

motion, notable among which was that
in which was set forth the rejuvenated
national policy of the leader of the
official Conservative opposition; in view
of the further fact that the govern-
ment had consented to the appointment
of special committees upon the copy-
right bill, upon the Canada Grain Act,
and upon the steamship subsidy con-

tract, members had fairly well settled
down to the expectation of at least an

average-length session. They were

rudely awakened from their sense of
security, however, when on Thursday
■nt, Premier King undertook to move

! at "On and after Wednesday next,’’
that day of the week when private
members are wont, among other days
to disport themselves, should be taken
from them, and that government busi-
ness should have right of way.

Mr. Meighen’s Hopes
Protest against the motion of the

premier came from various points of
! p opposition side, and more particu-
■lr > from Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen,
eiseryative leader, who complained

his own resolution had not yet
M ’u discussed, and maintained that it

ought to have right of way, in a field

>

■'* "fore the budget was brought
''r- Mr. Meighen appears to labor

tr the delusion that his rejuvenated
for. /I squarely placed be-

r„,„u
,P

.

Commons in a debate, the

fit
wb icb W >ll not involve the

d'ivL ,
Kove rnment, will seriously

divilil * P party, and in the

finifnt" o

W

j

be intends to pre-
tbo “*d "" a considerable number of

mini,w°feC

,

tioniBtM members of the

Mr M '*l forces voting on his side,
of’th* ghen declared that the action

“fsdnv
°' ernmen.t in abolishing Wed-

*as Via)?!! Private members’ day
In el Ja

n

de<l . in the extreme,

the povor
reniier King declared that

1 h* d n0 intention of

Right "I® convenience of the

n .omrab Je ênt,en,an or «"v

ter of bri, -r ,be H°UBe
> in the mat-

*t«ted that^- down the budget, and
0b the ~u:

V as B °on as the debate
deluded BubBidy contract was

®>ke h -r
rp

H° n
; A. Robb would

port on the financial con-

ditions of the country and outline his

plans for the coming fiscal year. The

premier conceded one more Wednesday
to the private members, and Mr.

Speaker put the vote as amended.
It was at once obvious to members

assembled that if Premier King’s
motion were defeated the defeat of the
government would technically at least
be involved. When the vote was

counted, however, the government had

a majority of 42 in justification of its

move towards expediting business

The Progressive vote was heavily split.
Robert Forke, most of his first lieuten-

ants, and a large number of the back

benchers, in all totalling about 30,
voted with the government, while the

remainder of the Progressives, together
with the so-called Gingerites and the

Labor members, voted with Mr.

Meighen against the curtailment of

private members' privileges.

The Shipping Subsidies

In the meantime, the piece de re-

sistance of the Speech from the Throne

namely, the government’s proposal for

the breaking of the North Atlantic

Combine, through the medium of a

subsidized fleet of 10 vessels, under the

management of Sir William Peterson,
of London, England, has occupied the

greater part of the attention of mem-

bers since the address was disposed of.
The debate is continuing at this time

of writing, with members of the gov-
ernment upholding the scheme in more

or less enthusiastic fashion, with mem-

bers of the official opposition opposing
it unreservedly, largely by reason of
the author of the report upon which

the scheme was presumably based;
and with Progressive members main-

taining a “wait and see” attitude.
It would appear from correspond-

ence which has been brought down in

the House, that both Sir Robert
Borden and Right Hon. Arthur

Meighen had knowledge of the ex-

istence of a combine, and laid down

the principle that a certain measure

of control should be established over

ocean rates, similar to that existing
under the railway commission with

respect to freight rates; but efforts of

the past to bring about rate control on

the ocean have been futile, and

as a consequence the official Conser-
vative party has little justification for

its present attitude of unreasonable

opposition. The Progressive party,
however, have not been committed to

any policy on this question, and it was

therefore natural that the most con-

structive speech on the subject should

be delivered by a Progressive member

in the person of Alfred Speakman, of
Red Deer.

The Progressive Attitude

Mr. Speakman struck at the root of

this whole question of artificial
methods for the furtherance of Cana-

dian trade East and West, by declar-

ing at the outset that “this question
was first considered and first pro-
nounced upon in 1911, when a move

was made by the Dominion govern-
ment in furtherance of their agreement
arrived at with the United States to

bring about reciprocal trade rela-

tions between the two countries. Had
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that agreement gone into effect, we

would not now be Buffering in such a

tremendous degree by the oppressive
action of any ocean combine, if such
there be.”

The member for Rod Deer raised

grave doubts us to the accuracy of the
Preston report upon which the govern-
ment had based its ship subsidy policy.
Ife also averred that it had not been

proven yet to his own satisfaction that

ocean rates were excessive. “Unless,”
he said, ‘‘it can bo shown that exor-

bitant profits have been made, of what

avail is it to speak of subsidizing
vessels in order to reduce the costs!
We are on the horns of a dilemma in

this matter. If exorbitant profits have

been made, what has prevented inde-

pendent steamship lines, such as the

Petersen Line or the tramp steamers

in different parts of the world from

taking part in the trade and enjoying
part of these profits! If exorbitant
profits have been made, why has the
Merchant Marine, engaged in that
traffic within the conference itself and

carrying goods at conference rates,
shown a deficit! It seems to me that
before considering the subsidization of

any other line, wo should look well into

the question of whether the merchant
marine has been employed to its utmost

capacity, and in the best possible
manner.

’ ’

The Method Inadequate
In the opinion of Mr. Speakman,

little relief in rates could be obtained lu

the matter of cattle or wheat, which,
after all, were regulated by the tramp
steamer. Whatever freight there was

over and above this, he declared, would
not Justify the subsidizing of a fleet.
“We are not objecting to this method

because we object to control,” he said.
“We are giving the government credit
for having taken cognizance of the

seriousness of the situation. We are

giving them credit for having brought
forward some measure which would

suggest relief. We are giving them

that credit, but we also feel that the
method suggested is inadequate. We

are satisfied, many of us, that through
the efforts of a combine, together with
natural causes, rates have increased be-

yond a normal and satisfactory point.
Further, we are satisfied that some

method must be devised of dealing
with the situation and settling it, but

many of us are not satisfied that this

particular method which is proposed is
the beat that could he evolved.

Full Enquiry Promised
The effect of Mr. Spenkiunn’s utter-

ance was to draw from Premier King

Solsgirth Seed Oat Growers Unite
Registered seed grain producers in Manitobafollow lead of two

western provinces By Prof. H. C. Grant

THE marketing of registered seed
has progressed very rapidly in

Western Canada in the last three

years. To Alberta goes the

credit for establishing the first

organized and directed effort for im-

proving and developing seed marketing.
Two organizations exist in Alberta at

the present time. The first is the

Brooks Alfalfa Growers’ Association,
located at Brooks, in the heart of the

C.P.R. irrigation district. Through the
C.P.R. Land Branch alfalfa was success-

fully introduced into the irrigation area

and the consequent development made it

almost imperative that some plan be

adopted for marketing the excellent

seed that was produced. With charac-

teristic business foresight the company
assisted the farmers to build and instal

an up-to-date plant for cleaning and

grading and sacking alfalfa seed. The

association has met with enviable suc-

cess and has developed a continent wide

market for its registered product.
The second organization is fostered

jointly by the Alberta Seed Growers’

Association and the provincial govern-
ment. The association members pro-
duce seed wheat, barley and oats under
the regular rules and inspections of the

Canadian Seed Growers ’ Association. All
seed so produced must first have a pre-

liminary cleaning on the farm, and is

then sent to the government cleaning
and grading plant at Edmonton. The

plant is under competent supervision,
and markets the producers’ seed grain,
deducting from the selling price only
the bare costs of handling. The pro-
ducers exercise control over the policy
of the plant through the directors of
their association.

Saskatchewan

In Saskatchewan the growers have

proceeded somewhat differently. Through
the efforts of the Seed Commissioners’
office of the provincial department of

agriculture and the seed growers’ asso-

ciation a plan was developed to organize
a purely co-operative seed marketing
association. The plan met with the

approval of the growers and this fall
went into actual operation. The associa-
tion handles seed in a spacious plant at
Moose Jaw. Through a business agree-
ment with the Gillespie Elevator Com-

pany handling, cleaning and grading
facilities have been procured. The
results of the season’s operations are

not available as yet, but whatever they
may be the plan is a sound one, and if

given whole hearted support by the

growers should prove permanently
successful.

The Manitoba Plan

During the soil products exhibition at
Eaton’s in 1924, a number of exhibitors
met to discuss methods of encouraging
the production of better crops by means

of the use of better seeds and better

cropping practices. Acting on the suc-

cessful experience of Saskatchewan and
states to the south, it was decided to

form a Crop Improvement Association.

Through the assistance of the Field

Husbandry Department of the Agricul-
tural college, a meeting of interested

producers was called and preliminary
details for organizing were considered.

They had not gone very far in their
deliberations when the question of mar-

keting registered seeds was presented.
The better part of the day was spent on

this question, resulting in the formation
of a sub-committee on marketing with
instructions to study the situation and

report some time in July. The Depart-
ment of Rural Economics at the college
was asked to assist the committee and

through the interest of the acting dean,
Prof. Lee, one member of the staff was

detailed to give the question consider-
able time and effort.

The committee reported in July and

presented a plan. Manitoba is fortu-

nate in having distinctive local areas

especially suited for the production of

a certain crop. In the Solsgirth and
Birtle districts we have seed oats, in the
Petersfield district north of Selkirk we

find Macsel alfalfa, and the SwanRiver

Valley Red Clover. This is a unique
situation presenting many favorable
possibilities. Instead of erecting and
financing a large central cleaning plant
isolated from the grower and organized
from the top down, it presents the op-
portunity to let each district build up
its own producers’ organization, through
their own efforts and establish actual
handling facilities as quickly as suffi-
cient production and sound business
judgment warrants.

Oat Growers Started
The Solsgirth oat growers decided to

proceed immediately on this basis. A

meeting of the growers was held, and
the local situation thoroughly discussed
with representatives from the college

aud the secretary of the Canadian 8*
Growers’ Association. Two new .1,
tors were being built at the time Z
it was decided to approach the riZ
tive companies with the idea of one •

them building a flat warehouse i,°
handling the growers’ oats on a 8 trail
business agreement basis. Most sau'
factory arrangements were conclude?
and the association started marked
last fall. So far they have orders
more cars than they can fill, l,ut witkthe district farmers solidly behind the
plan and knowing that they can prodiv
seed oats second to none, another vea
should see a considerable expansion 0f
acreage to meet the growing demand

The Solsgirth organization is repre-
sentative of the Manitoba plan. 1,
brief, it is an attempt to produce an]
market registered seed depending at
first entirely on local machinery

6

and
responsibility. Co-operation, like charitv
begins at home. Manitoba may be
starting in a humble way but it is pro

ceeding on the basis of light rather
than heat.

Other areas are seeing the need for

community effort and specialized pro
duction. A good quantity of good
quality produced in one locality, is good
business. It reduces freight charges, it

makes for community pride and better

farming and advertises the district a*

nothing else will do.
When we say “Denmark’’ we think

of Danish hogs and co-operation. When

we say “California” we th’nk of

oranges and co-operation. A great deal

of our future success in farming de

pends on intelligent production linked

up closely with intelligent marketing.
There is plenty of room for other dis
tricts in Manitoba to produce registered
seed and build up a local co-operative
association and what is even more

important build up the farming com

munity.

Trafalgar Sqoara London, showing th« saw Canadian baadquartax* at ttaa lift

James Elliott Dies
Just at time of going f 0 press word

was received by The Guide of the sud-
den death of Janies Elliott, of Cardale,
at his home, on Friday, March 13. Mr.
Elliott farmed for many years near Car-
dale and had a large circle of friends.
He has always been a staunch supporter
of the farmers’ movement and took ao

active part in the local U.F.M. Svm

pathy is extended to Mrs. Elliott, who
for many years held office in the
U.F.M. and who this year retired from
the presidency of that organization, and
to her family in their bereavement.

4 The Grain Growers’
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Industrial War in N.S.

Almost the whole day of February 24 was

taken up in the House of Commons in the

discussion of the industrial situation in

Nova Scotia, arising out of a dispute be-

tween the British Empire Steel Corporation

and its employees. The discussion revealed

that for many years there has been unrest

in the mining and steel industries in Cape
Hreton, that it has been impossible to reach

a permanent settlement of the grievances,
and that the distress at the present time

from unemployment and short time was

acute and affected a large number of people.
For the government it was contended that

the matter was one coming exclusively with-

in the jurisdiction of the province, and that

the federal government could not interfere.

Since the discussion took place the men

have come out on strike, about 14,000 work-

men being involved. The corporation in-

sists upon a reduction of 10 per cent, in

wages, and claims that the cost of producing
coal must he reduced. The men claim that

they are already living on the poverty line

and that the operation of the mines is

profitable, hut that the corporation is bleed-

ing the mines for the support of the steel

end of the business. They further allege
that the management is incapable, in-

efficient and overloaded with high-salaried
officials. The provincial government has

proposed an enquiry into the conditions of

the industry, but the men have refused to

he a party to the enquiry or to be bound by
the results of it on the ground that it is to

he secret, and the evidence confidential.
The country has an interest in this dis-

pute because a week or two ago a large and
influential deputation from Nova Scotia
waited upon the Dominion government and

asked for higher duties on coal and steel
in order to bring about better conditions in
this industry. The men, however, declare
that a duty on coal would not help them;
that there is no need for a higher duty, but
that what is wanted is a separation of the
mining from the steel end of the corpora-
tion’s business and more efficient manage-
ment. The steel business they claim in
effect is a load which the mines cannot carry
and which is impoverishing the miners.

Hon. James Murdock, minister of labor,
told the House of Commons that this steel
industry “has received in the years gone

• $00,000,000 of money out of the federal
treasury in one way or another. . . .

And during all that time, men, "women and
children were suffering under conditions of
hardship all too often which they did not
deserve under the British flag, and in this

anada of ours.” This is an industry which
l ,loro Hian any other in the country, has
caned on the politician. When it started

1 received, with the approval of the provin-
na government of Nova Scotia, a free site

exemption from local taxation. The
Provincial government, which owns the coal
j

line*!’ * n order to give it a fair start, re-
Ui (>d the royalty on coal to be used in the

to'
* rom cents to cents a

ke federal government gave it
lavisfily from the public purse and
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Protection under the tariff.
‘ p t\ millions, Mr. Murdock says, the in-

AnJ
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rece * v ed from the federal treasury,
ti* ,alt,‘ r ®H this bonusing, all the protec-
Dpon

an ; .
special privileges conferred

m a :,,,
lf

* ( * a unot pay a decent wage or

vincial 'l ltSOlf ’ lt is
.

t0
T

be h°Ped the P ro *

b-vnr i ti°' erttment of Nova Scotia, if it be
* .3® powers of the Dominion govern-

* Will undertake a thorough enquiry

and adopt in the present crisis a course of
action which will effectively ameliorate a

condition which for so long has been dis-
creditable to both the province and the
Dominion.

Information Wanted
The debate in the Tlonse of Commons on

the policy of the government with regard
to the North Atlantic Shipping Conference
and the Petersen contract, has not been very

illuminating. The government, Premier

King declares, will stand or fall by the con-

tract ; it will not go back on its plan to

fight the shipping combine, but it will refer
the contract to a special committee of par-

liament which will have power to summon

witnesses.
That is something to the good. What is

wanted is adequate and reliable information

upon which to judge the proposals of the

government. There are some facts that are

indisputable. There is a North Atlantic

Shipping Conference or combine; it agrees

upon rates for all commodities, or practically
all; these rates are very much higher than

pre-war rates even as the rates of 1914 were

higher than those of a decade before. That
much was known before Mr. Preston made

his report.
What is not known, at least to the general

public, is whether or not the rates are un-

reasonable and extortionate in relation to the
cost of the service. The shipping companies
are putting their case before the public and
they claim the rates are reasonable in rela-
tion to the cost, of the service. What the

public would like to know is: What profits
are made by the shipping companies; are

the profits calculated on a fair or an exces-

sive capitalization: what dividends are

being paid; have the shipping companies
taken any loss on capital investments made

during the high price years up to 1920; how

do the costs of operation at the present time

compare with those of previous years?
These and other questions will suggest

themselves as necessary to a proper under-

standing of the situation. For example:
The tonnage of the world’s merchant ship-
ping at June 30, 1914, was 49,090,000. Fol-

lowing the war there was a boom in ship-
building and by 1923 the tonnage was over

65,000,000. At June 30, 1924, it stood at

64,024,000 tons, the decrease being due to

the retirement of sailing vessels. There is

thus a tonnage of 15,000,000 in excess of

that of 1914, with very considerably less

carrying trade. Are the ship owners mak-

ing rates on the decreased business that will
ensure profits over the whole of this ex-

cessive tonnage?
The Petersen interests are to receive from

the Dominion government an annual sub-

sidy of $1,375,000 for 10 years or longer.
These same interests are asking from the

British government a subsidy of $3,000,000
toward the cost of building the 10 ships
which have to be furnished under the con-

tract with the Canadian government. It is

also provided in the contract that the gov-
ernment may enter into like contracts with

other shipping firms, which, of course,

means a corresponding increase in subsidies.

What is the matter with the ocean-carrying
trade that it should be necessary to endow

it with these generous grants from the pub-
lic treasury?

To questions such as these the committee

should get an answer. The only justifica-
tion for the subsidizing of private enter-

prise from the public purse is that it will

promote the welfare of the people, and the

people have a right to know, before any sub-

sidy is granted, in what particular respect
it will promote their welfare.

The Protocol Rejected
The Geneva protocol was definitely re-

jected on behalf of Great Britain and the

Dominions, by l\t. lion. Austen Chamber
lain, at the meeting of the Council of the

League of Nations, last week. To the Cana-
dian House of Commons Premier King
stated that the government could not recom-

mend to parliament the ratification of the

protocol because of “its rigid provision for
application of economic and military sanc-

tions in practically every future war,”
especially in view of “the effect of the non-

participation of the United Stales upon
attempts to enforce the sanctions and par-
ticularly in the case of contiguous countries
like Canada.” Canada, however, the

prime minister said, believes in the submis-
sion of international disputes to arbitration,
and with certain reservations would be pre-
pared to consider acceptance of the com-

pulsory jurisdiction of the World Court.
Canada would also be prepared to take part
in an international conference on disarma-

ment, and will continue to “give whole-

hearted support to the League of Nations,
and particularly to its work of conciliation,
co-operation and publicity.”

Most of the other nation members of the

league were prepared to accept the protocol,
and M. Briand told (he council that “France
still depends upon the protocol.” Without
Great Britain, however, the protocol would
be of little value, and Mr. Chamberlain made
it quite plain that the present British gov-

eminent will not accept it.
In a recent speech Viscount Grey urged

that the British government advance some

alternative plan for securing what the pro-
tocol was intended to secure, if the govern-

ment could not accept the protocol. Great
Britain, he said, could not go on rejecting
plans intended to make more effective the

covenant of the League of Nations; she

ought to make constructive suggestions.
That argument will also apply to the Domin-

ions. There is much danger in Mr. Cham-
berlain’s suggestion of regional alliances;
that is simply going back to the old bad

system of the balancing of power. If

Europe is once more to be divided into
armed camps resting upon specific alliances,
the world might as well prepare itself for
another war, for ultimately the groups will
come to a challenging point as they have
come again and again during the two hun-

dred years since the doctrine of the Balance
of Power became the central principle of

European diplomacy.
It were better to stay with the covenant

of the league as it is, for the time being
It does at least enable the world to sit at

a round table and discuss ways and means

to overcome international difficulties. If

the world is not prepared to seek security
by outlawing war it had better depend on

conciliation machinery than on the old

vicious system of special alliances, a system
which helped to bring about the last war,

and will most assuredly bring about other-

wars if permitted to continue.

Senate Reform
By a vote of 120 to 32 the House of Com-

mons decided last week that it would wait

and see what was done in the conference
between the federal and provincial govern-

ments, referred to in the Speech from thr

Throne, before arguing any further the

Cfte <sram <Bmbe
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question of Senate Reform. J. T. Shaw,
Independent M.P. for West Calvary, tried
to awaken some interest in the question hy
introducing a resolution that “the Senate,
as at present appointed and constituted, is

not of (he greatest advantage.’’ Mr. Shaw

suggested as possible reforms, that the Sen-

ate should he made elective; that its veto

power he restricted, and its number be re-

duced from {)(> to 36, four from each prov-
ince. J. W. Findlay, Progressive M.P. for
South Bruce, expressed the opinion that the
people of Ontario had no use for the Senate
at all, and he moved in amendment that a

vote of tin* whole electorate of the Dominion
he taken on the questions: Should the Sen-

ate he made elective? Should the Senate
be abolished?

.1. •!. Denis, Liberal M.P. for Joliette, came

to the rescue of the Senate and his party
by moving that the question be referred to
the provincial conference, and the House
agreed with the exception of 11 Progressives
who supported either Mr. Shaw or Mr.
Findlay, and the Conservatives who think

the Senate so near perfection that improve-
ment is impossible.

The danger in the conference plan is that
it may lead to nothing being (lone, or, at

the most, to the approval of a limitation of
the legislative veto of the Senate in the
same manner as the legislative veto of the
House of Lords is limited by the Parliament
Act. Reform of the Senate must go deeper
than (his if the upper chamber is to he
brought into line with democratic thought
and democratic institutions. The appointive
character and the life tenure of the Senate
are out of date and undemocratic. They
are of equal importance with its legislative
powers, and no reform which ignores these
features will meet with the unqualified ap-
proval of the great majority of the Cana-
dian people.

It Cannot Be Done
How Ion" will it be, asks the Montreal

Star, before business men and politicians
pet topether “for a consultation to lay the

pround for a tariff policy which will be high
endugh to secure the Canadian market for

the Canadian producer, and will so hedge
about the concessions of protection that

the profiteering manufacturer will not he

able to use protection as a cloak for his

cupidity and selfishness.” It may be said

at once, that such a policy has always been

the ideal of disinterested protectionists, but

never, since protection became a policy, has

it been found possible to get anywhere near

the ideal. Australia has tried to divorce

selfishness from protection and to distribute

the advantages of protection throughout the

community, but the only result has been to

divide the nation into classes that can be

protected and classes that cannot. One effect

of this is seen in the desperate efforts the

Australian government is now making to

secure markets for the products of the farm

and the field, because her primary producers
cannot be protected. Protection all round

is impossible because it is absurd.

Editorial Notes
An English professor says that at 16

years of age the intellect is at its maximum.

If you are inclined to doubt him ask any

young person round about that age.

The acting minister of finance informed
the House of Commons the other day that
the outstanding Dominion bonds free of in-
come tax totalled $982,386,900. The most
of these are doubtless in the hands of men

who in 1915-18 were repeating with fervor
the slogan: “To the last man and the last
dollar,”

In reply to a question in the House of

Commons whether the government a;>.
proved of the action of the Allies in decid-
ing to remain in the Cologne area after the
date set by the treaty of Versailles for
evacuation. Premier King stated that “the
government has not really considered the
matter.” Thus lightly do the obligations
and responsibilities we assumed in the
peace treaties rest upon our rulers.

Hon. R. J. Manion contends the prime
minister is wrong in calling the tariff a tax;
he says it isn’t a tax. Well, there are alter-
native definitions. There is that of Sir
Richard Cartwright: ‘‘Legalized robbery,”
There is that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; “Fraud
and robbery,” There is that most generally
used West of Fort William; “Special
privilege.” Does Mr. Manion prefer any of
these to that of the prime minister?

Before adjourning the last United States

congress voted an increase of $2,500 in the
salaries of representatives and senators, and

$3,000 for members of the cabinet. The

salary of representatives and senators is

now $lO,OOO, and cabinet members $15,000.
That prosperity about which so much is

being said, must surely be coming, only our

M.P.’s had better wait until it is here before

following the lead of their brother law-

makers to the south.

England is so often referred to as an in-

dustrial country that it is interesting to

note, in the census returns for 1921 for

England and Wales, that agriculture stands

third in the list of occupational groups. The

groups in which more than one million

males are employed, are as follows: Metal

workers, 1,540,000; transport and communi-

cations, 1,420,000; agriculture, 1,171.300;
commerce and finance, 1,063,100; mining
and quarrying, 1,061,700.

The Wreck of the Protocol
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The Basis of Interest
By Harald S. Patton

,
Extension Lecturer in

Economics
, University of AlbertaTHERE are two senses in which

men speak of “what money is
worth.” When we say that the
dollar today is worth less than
two-thirds of what it was before

the war, we mean that the purchas-
ing power of a unit of money in terms
of real wealth has fallen by that
extent. The value of money in this
sense depends, as was shown in the
previous article, The Basis of Currency,
('I he Guide, February 11, 1925,) upon
the relation between the quantity of

currency in circulation and the quantity
of exchangeable goods in course of pro-
duction and commercial circulation.
Its worth of purchasing value is
measured statistically by the general
price level or cost of living index.

When, however, we say that money
is worth five per cent., we mean some-

t"ng quite different. We mean that a

orrower, whether it be an individual,
a corporation or a government, has to
I’a ' BUc h nn d such a price for the pres-
ent use of money or purchasing power.

,

e s,,m of money we pay for the use

i a
.

tr,rm
» a house, an implement, a set

0 l ,lrn 'ture. or any durable good, we
fa rent * The amount we pay for the

.Use °‘ money wherewith such goods can

. purchased instead of hired, w’o call
merest. Interest is thus the rent of
°npy. I* the premium which

p cscnt purchasing power commands
er future prospects. The term itself

u-* "‘onibination of tw To Latin words

, an, l “est,” meaning “that

fho i <r

S tle f w cen.” Interest is simply
I erence between the desirability

»n/n »*u' * Poaapaa ion 0 f a thing now

rccnv • of obtaining it or

n 'IT.* aome time in the future.
interest is indeed well

k

in I* lo I) om oly proverb, “A

bush
? 6 an( l * 8 worth two in the

I*l6 purchasing value of

twpin ‘ e P en »ds upon the relation be-
ieriarj % BUpr ,y of currency and the

rolunio nf° T *w* re PreBent ed by the

r»ts , t ■ changeable goods, so the

Prcn.inr,
lnterest * or the extent of the

parch-.--
U ' ° n com, nand of present

Elation POWer
. depends upon the

denian t ' etw ®e ® f be supply of and the

basing vaL°of
Dab,e The P ur ‘

the m.,,i -, mon ey »■ governed on

U circiVl •

81 * b
*
v I*l6 tota* quantity

(U ,h. ‘?' Th« Pric. of moneyinterest rate) depends, how-

ever, upon that portion of money in

circulation which is available for loan,
that ia to say, that portion of people ’a
incomes which they decide not to use

for purposes of personal or family con-

sumption. As the price of a commodity
is a reflection of the relative eagerness
of producers to sell, and of consumers

to satisfy their wants, so the rate of
interest reflects the relative strength
of the willingness to save and the de-

sire to secure the use of savings. The

greater the eagerness on the part of the
borower to secure present command of

purchasing power, and the greater the

reluctance on the part of the saver to

part with his present possession of

wealth, the higher will be the premium
offered by the one and demanded by the

other. Conversely, the more willing
and able men are to anticipate pro-
vision for the future, and the less the

irksomeness and risk involved in wait-

ing for deferred returns, the lower will

be the discount of future wealth in

terms of present wealth.

The Saver’s Alternatives

Now there are five alternatives open

to a man whose income, whether in

goods or in money, is in excess of his

actual necessities. (1) Tie may en-

large or diversify his present consump-

tion. In so doing he increases his

immediate satisfactions, but makes no

provision for the future. (2) He may

abstain from further present enjoy-
ments and hoard or deposit his surplus
income to provide for future needs or

contingencies. Here he merely post-
pones consumption. His “hoard” is

available, like the squirrel’s store of

acorns, for use at any future time, but

it is not made to yield any increase.

The peasants of India have for ages

followed a habit that combines these

two alternatives. In a year of good

crop* they seek to convert their surplus

products into gold or silver in the form

of ornaments. The wearing of these

affords a high measure of present en-

joyment, while in times of scarcity or

emergency the ornaments can be sold

or exchanged by weight in the bazaar.

But while pre'sent consumption and

future provisions are thus combined, no

increment or interest is yielded by
savings in such form.

Productive Saving

(3) The third alternative is for the

individual to employ the saved portion
of his income in increasing the returns

of his own labor or business, lie may
maintain himself on his savings while

he contrives or constructs some labor-

saving tool or implement, like old dohn

Deere while making his first steel-edged
plow out of an old saw blade. Or he

may pay out his savings for labor and

materials required in building or ex-

tending his productive equipment, as

when John Deere started to manufac-

ture steel plows for other farmers. Or

he may expend his savings in purchas-
ing ready-made instruments of produc-
tion, like farmers who found it a good
investment to replace their old wooden

plows with John Deere’s steel plows,
which, cutting deeper, cleaner and

straightcr furrows than the former,
made it possible to obtain bigger yields
with no greater expenditure of direct

labor. In these cases we find that sav-

ings, instead of being hoarded, are in-

vested or clothed (for tho Latin word

“investire” means “to put clothes

on”) in the form of durable instru-
ments of production, or capital goods.
In such form the owner’s savings are

not available for future consumption
at any time, like hoarded wealth. It

will be probably many years before the

returns can be realized. Savings so

applied involve both a measure of risk

and of waiting. But in the long run,
and in the normal course, capital goods
not only pay for themselves, but yield
a surplus besides. The additional re-

turns obtained by the farmer who sub-

stituted John Deere’s steel plow for
the wooden implement represented the

product of his capital, or the real

interest on the investment of his

savings.
Direct Investment

(4) The fourth alternative open to

the man whose income exceeds his

immediate needs is to lend his uncon-

sumed surplus to someone else who

wants to employ it for productive pur-
poses. The saver may not have a buai-

ness of his own in which he can em-

ploy his savings, or he may not possess
the necessary managerial or technical
skill to use if to advantage. On the

other hand, individuals or firms which

have the opportunity and the ability to
utilize productive equipment may bo

limited by lack of ready funds. The

saver who lends his savings to such

borrowers enables them to produce
more wealth, and receives therefor a

contractual return in the form of inter-
est. The borrower will of course cal-

culate to obtain a greater return from

the employment of the borrowed funds

than he has to pay for the use of them.
The lender accepts such a discounted
return on his capital because he is

relieved of the trouble and risk of

managing its productive employment.
On the other hand the interest he

receives compensates him for the ser-

vice of transferring the use of his sav-

ings, and assuming the risk of their

possible non return. Today the enor-

mous demands of corporate industry
and of governments for the use of

savings offer a wide field of selective

investment for the saver who prefers
neither to hoard his surplus nor to

employ it in his own enterprises. The

more specialized modern business be-

comes, and the greater the proportion
of the population whose income is in

the form of wages or salary or profes-
sional fees, the greater becomes the

proportion of savings which are trans-

ferred from the saver's own use to

industrial borrowers.

Indirect Investment

(5) So great has become the develop-
ment of public investment in modern

times that a great variety of invest-

ment institutions have arisen which

solicit the savings of the public at a

guaranteed rate of interest, and which

in turn lend out such deposit* to ap-

proved borrowers. Such are the com-

mercial and savings banks, mortgage
and trust companies, and to an expand-
ing extent, insurance companies. Here

the savings depositor is relieved of
even the trouble of selecting or dealing
with the actual borrower. lie becomes

an indirect investor. The product of
his capital is re discounted. The com-

mercial borrower pays the investment

institution a rate of interest which is

presumably less than the productive

After a mid-March blizzard
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Home-curing Hams and Bacon
Had Prize-Winning Ham

WHO
has not looked with long-

ing eyes on the pictured ad-

vertisements of hams and

bacon in the magazines, and
wished that home-cured meat

could he made as good in flavor and

appearance?

I believe any person who will take

the trouble can do just that, and if

anyone cares to try my method 1 feel

sure they will get satisfaction.
liiist spring, when the thaw had got.

well started, I slaughtered two hogs,
finished perhaps a little fatter than is

generally considered to be right for

bacon; this, because we wanted con-

siderable lard. They weighed 204 and
208 lbs. dressed, and were cut up leav-

ing the hams and shoulders whole, but

well trimmed of any soft parts. The

sides were left full length but split
from end to end down the centre line,
thus separating the thin part from the

back bacon, and these also wore neatly
trimmed.

The backbone was taken out whole

by cutting close on either side from

end to end. This takes a strip two to

three inches w'ide out of the thickest

fat on the back, and is an advantage

\n that it leaves the bacon strip with

the lean coming out flush with the fat

along the edge, and not with the fat

projecting beyond the lean, as is the

ease when the backbone is split and

taken out with the ribs. In taking out

the ribs it is well to be careful to cut

very close to the hone and avoid let-

ting your knife run off at a tangent
into the meat. Any carelessness hero

will leave your bacon thin in patches
and ragged looking. The fat was cut

from the strip of backbone ami run

through a food-chopper, as was also

the excess fat from other trimmings,
and rendered into lard, making a high-
class article. All trimmings in the

proportion of one of fat to two of lean

were made into sausage, and the back-

bone was roasted fresh with the ribs.

Salting

All parts to be cured were rubbed

Ughtlv with salt and packed tightly
in a barrel. After 24 hours the brine

that had formed was drained off, there-

by getting rid of most of the blood

that may have remained in the meat.

This lessens the chance of the brine

souring or fermenting. A brine that

bad been prepared the day before so

ns to be cold, was then poured in, and

the meat weighted down with some

pieces of spruce boards and a granite
boulder.

The brine used was made ns follows:

8 lbs. coarse salt, 1 lb. brown sugar, 1 lb.

baking molasses, 2 or. saltpetre and

two rounded tablespoons of black tap-

per and 4 gallons of soft water. This

to each 100 lbs. of meat.

The brine was boiled in a wash-

boiler and skimmed before setting to

cool. Asa further precaution against

fermenting it is well to use a thor-

oughly-clean barrel. 1 use the one in

which we do the scalding. The boiling

water and ashes leave it in fine con-

dition. it nceding only a thorough rins

ing. Also it is well to scald the boards

used on top of the meat and to wash

the stone used for a weight.
The barrel of meat was covered

from dust and left standing in a cool

outbuilding for six weeks. The brine

was then poured off and the meat

covered with cold, fresh water and

left for :U> hours, after which the meat

was taken out and hung to dry. In

hanging it is well to use two strings

on all heavy pieces, ns one will some-

times pull out. Then if strings are

put on nails a piece apart, the meat
does not got pulled out of shape.

Smoking
1 bad no smoke house so bad to im-

provise one out of an old piano box.
Two pieces of 2x2 were nailed a foot

apart, and lengthwise of the top of
b<>x on inner aide, and nails driven in
the sides of those on which to hang the
meat. An opening four inches wide

was left along one side of top for

ventilation, and over this mosquito
wire was nailed to keep out the flies.

A hole was cut six inches square in

one end near the bottom, and this

covered with a piece of same screen.

A seven-inch stove pipe elbow was

placed with one end against this

screen and the other end facing the

ground. Under this a small trench was

dug back to a distance of five feet and

covered with old sheet-iron and clay.
At the outer end the trench was

deepened to make a small fireplace.
By covering this more or less closely on

top, the fire was easily controlled so

as to burn very slowly. A little mud

was mixed and placed around both
ends of elbow to prevent smoke escap-
ing there, and the smoke-house was

complete.
The meat was allowed to dry for two

weeks. Care must be used in hanging
the meat so that pieces do not touch
or it will leave white patches on the
skin.

The smoking process was continued
for about two weeks, but I was busy
at other work and some days there

was no fire and other days there were

two or three. Wo tried some of the
bacon occasionally, and at the end of

two weeks pronounced it done to our

taste; others might like more or less.

We had no hardwood or corn cobs

so used poplar that had been fire killed,
and from which the bark had fallen,
leaving it very dry. This is entirely
free of pitch and gives a very satis-

factory flavor. This kind of smoke-

house must be covered to keep out the
rain unless it can bo placed under a

roof.

Storing Important

We had no proper place to store this

meat so left it where it was smoked
till all was used, which was late in
the fall. It was much too warm a

place, and ns a consequence, the fat of

the bacon was beginning to get slightly
strong toward the last, but there was

no excessive drying. The hams did

not get strong, the last one being just
as sweet and good at freeze-up as when

it was smoked.
I got first prize for both ham and

bacon from this lot, at Shoal Lake

Fair, late in July. The judges cut the

ham to the bone to see what it was

like in there. This put the ham at a

big disadvantage for keeping, and it

was the last one used, yet it was de-

liciously sweet to the last crumb.

None of this meat needed par boiling
before frying.

Tt is important that meat to be

cured be not allowed to freeze before
or during curing, yet should be in a

cool place while in the brine, and if

possible, in a cool, dry place after

smoking.
Meat could be cured this way even

in hot weather by a alight change in

procedure. Choose what promises to

be a cool evening, kill early, leave

hang all night, wrap and tie in sheet

or in some way keep from flies during
the following day, placing in the cool-
est and airest place possible, and again
hanging out at night. In this way the

natural body heat is sure to be gone,
then it should be cut up in the cool
of the morning, the bones taken out of

the hnms and shoulders, and salted
and packed as in directions given.

Again I wish to assure anyone fol-

lowing these directions, that he will
have a product that in appearance will

be the equal of the finest factory pro-
duct, and with a tlavor to make it fit
food for the Gods.—By Imer Beamish.
r»ecker, Man.

Uses Barrel Smoke-House

For curing meats I can well recom-

mend the method given below, as it

is used by some of the largest meat-

packing concerns. For 1,000 pounds
of meat, mix the following: 100 lbs. of

salt, 2 lbs. of saltpetre, lbs. of

cloves, 1 lb. cayenne pepper, 6 lbs.

brown sugar, put enough water over

these ingredients to dissolve them,
boil this brine slowly until it will float

an egg or potato; if necessary add more

salt. Trim the meat well, and pack
it in watertight barrels, and when the

brine is cold, pour over the meat until
it is well covered. Place weights on

top of the meat so as to keep it sub-

merged.
In four or five weeks the meat will

be ready to hang up. When it is

thoroughly dry take the moat down and

sew it up neatly and closely in bags
of 10 or 12-ounce canvas, then cover

each piece with a paste of the follow-

ing which must be smeared over every

part of the canvas covering; two parts
of slacked lime and one part wheat

flour. Be sure this paste is put on

thick enough to exclude all air. Hang
up in a cool place and the meat will

keep indefinitely.

Substitutes for Wood

Meats that have been cured by the

brine, or sweet pickle cure, and dry
sugar cure for the proper length of

time, are ready for smoking. Smoking
not only adds palatability to the meat,
but also assists in preserving it. The

materials used for smoking meats vary

according to districts. Partially de-

composed birch is perhaps the best

native wood for smoking purposes.
Balm of Gilead bark is also excellent,
or the wood of the same tree may be

used. Slightly moistened bran or flax

chaff with an equal amount of sand is

often used on the prairie.
After removing the meat from the

cure, it is advisable to soak for about
20 minutes in clear water. If for any
reason the meat has overcured by re-

maining in the cure longer than the
allotted time, soak ns above and add
three minutes extra for each day over

time for which it has remained in the

pickle. After soaking, rinse and hang
in the smoke-house.

Meat should be hung in a smoke-
house so that no two pieces touch.
This assures good circulation and

proper coloration of the meat. If the

smoking is to be completed in one

operation, the temperature should not

be allowed to go beyond 120 degrees
Fahr. The meat should be smoked
until it is a light nut-brown color. This
will take from ,16 to 48 hours of smok-

ing. If the meat is intended to be

kept until it is well aged, the smoking
should be longer and slower. Rome old
methods call for light intermediate

smoking for about six weeks. When
the weather is warm it is better to

start the fire every other day rather
than heat the meat too much; however,
if the weather is cold continuous smok-
ing can be employed.

Storing Smoked Meats

Meat which has been properly cured
and smoked may be stored and kept
for months and even years. After it
is thoroughly cooled it should be

wrapped in heavy paper and put into
muslin bags (whole Hour sacks are

good) securely tied at the top and sus-

pended where they are to be kept.
The strings used in hanging up for
smoking should in all cases be re-

moved and the bags tightly tied at the

top with a double wrap to prevent the

entrance of vermin. If the old string
is sticking out of the mouth of the
sack it is impossible to make it insect
proof.

Those parts which are to be used
before the winter is over may be kept
by simply hanging in a cool, dry
smoke-house or cellar. No two pieces
of meat should ever touch after they
are hung. The pieces that are to be
kept for use in the spring and summer

should be wrapped and coated as de-
scribed in the beginning of this article
for unsmoked meats, or it may be
coated with a yellow wash as follows;

For 100 lbs. of meat use: 3 pounds
of barium sulphate, 1 oz. dry glue, 1$
ozs. chrome yellow (poison), 6 ozs. of
flour. Fill a pail half-full of water and
mix in the flour, dissolving all lumps
thoroughly; dissolve the chrome yellow
in a quart of water in a separate vessel,
add the glue, and pour this solution
into the flour solution. Bring the whole

to a boil and add the barium sulphate
slowly, stirring constantly. Have this
wash ready the day before it is used.

Stir frequently when using and apply
with a brush.

No meat which has been coated with

either whitewash or yellow wash

should be stacked in a pile. The

wrapped meat may be kept satisfao

tory by burying in grain or ashes with

out either of the washes having been

applied.
It is important that meat which is

to be kept for long periods be stored
where there is a fair uniformity of

temperature. A well-ventilated cellar

is a very good place for storage. A

good many farmers pack cured meat in

large boxes, placing on the bottom a

layer of straw. This is continued until

the box is filled. The packing absorbs

moisture and keeps the flies away-

-Bmoked meat will often become mi

dewed, but usually the flavor is no'

seriously impaired.
The Smoke-House

The smoke-house can bo made to suit

the demands of the owner. If only *

small quantity of meat is to ''

smoked, an improvised smoke-house

will answer the purpose. The hea<

and bottom of the barrel or hex

are knocked out. A pit is *

few inches smaller than the hoi o-

barrel, from this pit a trench about u

feet long, 8 inches wide, and * neß ”

-deep is dug, leading to the fire-pit.
old stove-pipe should be placed in

trench and covered with earth. .
iis not available the trench niay

-covered by an old piece of shoe - ir ■
or even wood boards. As soon -is

fire is started in the fire-pit it l 'in
covered with n piece of old shoe ■
which will force the smoke w®

smoker and regulate the tire. ■
shoulders and bacon are SUSP‘

from a stick laid across the )!U

box. As soon as the meat ,s

the smoker should be coierei

boards and sack to retain the sim

*1 rs. C. A. Meeks, Manville. Alta.

Home Corned Beef, Too

It is a simple matter t° 111
, T

your own meat at home it V* 0 ! 1
.

try, and many dollars arc sa'

■doing so. . vs ur

The main thing about curing

own meat is to be sure it
.

properly bled, and is either
Never put moat into brine -piif
the meat or the brine is "jt
meat is better not to free/* ' ,ro(ef
is cured: meat that has uHI

jo g#»
may be cured successfully,
much of the flavor. g fine

An ordinary wooden banc *

nf ,
thing to put meat into to

nefff

cured, but be sure that i •
been used for saurkraut. ° r to

of wine, as it would be vor >
. \^ry-

spoil your meat. If you
cure your neat, a ,d™ Vor
a large frame with a woodt

Bfr*e»-
cover the sides and top m'.t blit H
This is to keep the 0UI

; ~
sure that you have It tight £ r
ners, so it. is impossible tor
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Continued on P«« 18

On this page Guide readers describe their methods of preserving meat

for summer use. On account of the abnormally wide spread between

the price of live hogs and the retail price of smoked ham and bacon,

these recipes will no doubt be widely employed by western farmers in

the coming year.



Harvest Time Plowing
•John A. Bradford, the author of this

article, farms in a section of the country
where profit or loss is determined by the

extent to which grain growers can keep
ahead of sow thistle. On the heavy soils of

Manitoba the method advocated in this

article has been , most effective and
economical.

OF
all the losses sustained by the

farmers of this province, noxi-
ous weeds are responsible for
the greatest. It has been
estimated that it costs the

farmers of Manitoba $25,000,000 annu-

ally for the privilege of growing weeds.
Ihe solution of the problems of high
tariff, high freight rates and increased
taxation are important; but more im-
portant still is the necessity for creat-

ing more efficient farm working
methods and farm management, for
therein lies the profit or loss determin-
ing factors of onr farm business,
Eliminate the losses from weeds, rust,
,r 0s ‘ and drought, and the farmers of
the West would be well on the way to
prosperity.

Weeds and the methods at present

generally adopted to control them, are
■rectiv responsible for a very large

Percentage of the losses laid at the door

' rUB h frost and drought. The alarm-

J'ar * situation is that the
Wet !* * nrp gaining ground every year to
- 11 h an extent that even bona fide
armors, men who have been practical

•nrmers for years, are being forced off

t

" lr land, and thousands of acres of
tortile land is abandoned to w reods

'■r >. One thing is quite certain and
» that present methods of

fn u' a V°n wep< l control are at

,' e se ' ,ow is it that we have more

■list' 0 *' 1? " eo '' s ever before, and some

■ raM'* S

,i

"'lero aummorfallow has been
.oed the longest, are among the

Mi
lnf° Sted with

c
has Limitations

8. *v everywhere we cannot

’hnt ‘ farming, because we know

trarv' ti
'' ° propaganda to the con-

W"ealth and prosperity of the

■;? ~_S

- 1 depends to a large extent on

province iT ! ’S ' Mixe ‘} farming in this

s , 1(. grave limitations. Can

•,

'' *y raise livestock and com*

not thr, 1 r OlV r countries which have

have * r. lma ,b® disadvantages that we

fir (ii,4
r

" r ’ s tru °k farming with its

present ? nT n, arkets available at the

do* ~

o f° fome to our assistance

Product*.
,aet markets for such

XO . j..
ar ® *°° distant.

»t l.rpsoJr c .ou ntry is more suited, as

os i
S| fuated, to grain farming

** r ge
s<a '° aQ d with large fields,

or tn .»° Inen^8 large horse out-

labor °.r 8 w ® are enabled to reduce
08 ' 8 to a minimum.

Our real problem, in order to make

farming profitable, is to overcome the
weeds and make money on the land at
the same time. Some say we are de-

pleting our land with one-crop farming,
but there is land in this country that
has been cropped continuously for fifty
years and is still growing good crops,
and this same land has never been sum-

merfallowed, has never been given a

rest and has never been seeded to grass.
Of course this method is not to be re-

commended, but nevertheless it goes to

shoxv that it is not the cropping that is

depleting the land as much as the

general methods that are being employed
in cultivation to kill weeds.

Where Snmmerfallow Fails

Suramerfallow (our principal method
of weed control) has been proven by
many to be an expensive failure.
Snmmerfallow and rust go hand in

hand. Proof of this is to bo seen

through the country every year. We
have seen fine looking crops of wheat

on snmmerfallow with straw enough to

indicate a 40-bushel to the acre yield,
blackened with rust, and in many in

stances not worth threshing, while, per-
haps, across the road, on land that was

not summerfallowed, a crop of the same

kind of grain with less straw is not

rusted and yields when threshed, 20

or 25 bushels to tlie acre, and this state

existed although both parcels had been

under cultivation the same number o f

years and sown at the same time.

Does rust really breed in the summer-

fallow? Do away with the black

fallow and it is safe to say you will do

away with 50 per cent, of the rust

losses.
Late sown crops, which were sown

late because we were fighting weeds
when the seed should have been in the

ground, are invariable rusted or frosted,
and therefore are a source of loss. It

is a well known fact that early sown

grain, except on snmmerfallow, ripens
earlv enough to escape rust and frost.

If we practice early sowing of all crops,

we will continue to cut down the rust

losses.

Moisture Lost From Spring Tillage

Another great source of loss is from

crops which have been sown on land

which lacks moisture from being plowed
late in the fall or spring, or land with

the moisture worked out of it with

Illustrating Mr. Bradford’s binder attachment, which permits of plowing after binder without

moving stooks
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Dependable tractor power makes possible more acreage,
bigger yield and better quality at less cost per acre —bigger
net income. Profit by the experienceof thousands of farmers
—buy the tractor that gives you surplus power, depend-
ability, economy of operation and long service—the

£
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spring cultivation to kill weeds. These

crops will not stand the dry spells
which we very often get in the growing
seasons in this country and are conse-

quently a total or at least a partial
failure. Land plowed in August con-

serves moisture almost as effectively as

summerfallow and destroys weeds to the

extent that the land can be ready for

seed when spring opens. Therefore the
moisture can be retained and this land
will not be subject to drought.

Many farmers who have been forced

to realize the inefficiency of summer-

fallow and who realize the fact that
some other form of weed killer must be

devised, are looking in the direction of
August or harvest time plowing for a

cheaper and more effective method of
cultivation and weed control. I claim
that this method if practiced would be

one of the biggest factors in reducing
to the lowest possible minimum, crop
failures from weeds, rust, frost and

drought. This method has been tried
out in the last five years, and the results
are always the same. That there is a

time to kill sow thistle by plowing, has
been proven beyond a doubt, as some of
the worst infested fields of sow thistle
have been plowed down in August and
the thistle completely killed out by one

operation. By harvest plowing we can
if we do not kill them by the one opera-
tion, at least complete the job with a

stroke or two with the cultivator.
It is claimed that plowing in harvest

time is the only plan for the complete
eradication of the Russian thistle. It
has been proven conclusively that early
fall plowing conserves moisture in the
land almost as well as summerfallow,
and has the additional advantage of
conserving that moisture every year so

long as the plowing is done early. This
moisture, coupled with the warmth which
is in the land at that time of the year,
will induce wild oats and other weed
seeds to sprout and grow in the fall.
The farmer then has the best possible
chance every fall for cultivating and

keeping these weeds under control and
preparing his ground for early sowing
the next spring.

Speeding up the work and getting
the plowing done behind the binder in
harvest time when it is most effective
for killing weeds and storing moisture,
means that the subsequent year’s work
is advanced many weeks and will pay
for the extra effort many times over.

The Practical Difficulties

Of course the main objection to har-
vest time plowing is the difficulty of
getting this work all done in such a

busy season. In the first place we must

realize that the weed question is all
important. Wo cannot farm profitably
growing weeds. Therefore we would
plan cur whole year’s operations so as

to distribute the work of harvesting
over a Irv.ger period, and thus make
time for harvest plowing. This object
can be attained by planning the seeding
ot our crops so that they will ripen in
such a manner as to prolong the harvest
season. Then in place of using two or
three binders to do the cutting it can be
done with one binder, and the rest of
the farming force can be used on the
plows. A certain acreage of sweet
clover and early-maturing grain crops
such as fall rye and early barley can be
grown, which can be cut and the ground
plowed behind the binder before any-
thing else ripens. By the time these
crops are cut and the plowing done, the
oats and wheat will be coming in, and
in this way the harvest work can be
spread over four or five weeks instead
of two or three.

Different schemes have been put into
practice to permit of the work of plow-
ing behind the binder, but most of these
schemes necessitated the employment of
extra help. A number of farmers in the

Portage district without any additional
force during the past year were able
with a home-made carrying attachment
for their binders, to plow from 100 to
.100 acres each, behind the binder.

The carrying device mentioned is de-
signed to receive the bundles from the
deck of the binder and discharge them
on to the plowed ground, so as to give
plenty of room for the plowing out-
fits to follow the binder. At the same

time, the binder and the horses on the
binder travel clear of the plowed
ground.

It has long been a well known fact

that early fall plowing is what counts
and this system fully developed will
introduce a system of cultivation which
will increase production enormously. jt
will enable farmers to turn into profit-
Producing crops, acres which otherwise
would be idle. Moreover by a proper
crop rotation, a crop can be’raised and
returns received from the land even-

year and the fibre will not be worked
out of the land by too constant cultiva
tiou to kill weeds, thus depleting the
soil and causing soil-drifting.

Pumps Without Pumpheads
Years agdt, when we installed our first

pump, our finances were very low, so

we decided to do without a pumphead
We used standard fittings to direct
the water to the trough, and any junk
we could find for a handle and support
for the handle. We screwed an eye
bolt into a coupling on the upper end
of the rod to connect pump-rod with
handle.

It was satisfactory, in fact, better
than a standard pumphead, because it
had the advantage that when the
stock broke it we could always find
more junk with which to repair it,
while a standard pumphead is often

broken and repairs are expensive. As

far as work is concerned, there is no

difference in the power needed to lift

the water with either a home-made or

purchased pumphead. These home
made pumpheads have been so satis

factory that none of our family have

ever bought a pumphead. Nearly all

the pumps in this locality have home

made pumpheads.
The photo shows a piece of belting

about six inches square over the top

of the pipe. It has a slot cut in the

centre to allow the rod to pass through
This guard keeps nails, nuts and othe

debris from getting into the pipe.
Of course, local conditions ma>

change this considerably, but the man

thing is to have everything well mad*

and firmly set up. It is customary

place a 2 x (i on each aide of the P'l"

on the well cover, and clamp them to

gether with two bolts on each side ot

pipe. We use half-inch bolts am

large washers. When a long pip e

screwed into the “T” to conduct t <
water to the tank, it must be protect';
from stock. When both wind and ham

power are used to pump it will

necessary to use a flat bar to connei

to.—James E. Moscrip, Major, ,

For design of this pump, fitted for

power, see Page 38

$12.50 Outlay for Silo

Being troubled with the Iced

tion I started growing corn for K 1"

five years go. I sowed it on tno P*

of the land I intended to summer i 1

I find it makes a good substitute
summerfallow. I usually sow .
after the corn and find it I
as good as the bare summer? :i >'

sow it with an ordinary g™‘ n

setting it to sow three * ‘4*
bushels corn to the acre. I /•* .

0 „

inches between the rows. I Ju

up the runs I don ’t need. .y
I harrow as often as possible uni
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. „ rtrn -just Shows above the ground,
f *e

I wAt it with a John Deere .corn

th
Hivator (I might mention here that

S is the onlv extra piece of machinery

r purchased in connection with the corn

P
r cultivate as often as possible

the 'rot. sets too hiRh. I use u
'

foot McCormick grain binder to

u corn and find it works satisfactory

fed corn in the sheaf until this last

Tfar and got good returns from it. But

ias t summer 1 went to work and

made a trench silo. It took one man
“

and myself with a team and scraper

™ and a half days to make a trench

50 feet long. H feet deep 16^feel; wide

lt tor, side slope down to 10 feet at

bottom. Having a natural ridge handy

,o buildings scraped out centre and left

both ends sloping.
I had a good crop of corn last sum-

mer, just tasscling when frost caught

it in August. As soon as I found it

was touched by the frost I hitched on

to the binder and cut it, I put on

teams and began filling silo. Packed

the corn in the silo in the sheaf just
as it dropped from the binder. During
‘the time I was filling the silo T had

the team drive over it both loaded and

empty: by doing this I got the corn

packed well.
<

When the eorn was all in we covered

it with straw, and this fall T put on a

roof of poles and straw'. One end was

built so that I am able to haul out the

silage with a horse. 1 use hay knife to

cut '"silage out. Other years I had con-

siderable waste but this year there is

no waste whatever.

All the extra expense I was put to

was $12.50 I paid a man for helping me

to fill silo.—Thos. Tindall, Holland,
Man.

Fanning Mill Operation
Every bushel of grain should be

cleaned before shipping. It saves

freight, gives the grain a better appear-
»noe and grades better. You have all
the cleanings for hen-feed or chop for

the cows. We should be even more

particular about the cleaning for seed,
to select the large, plump kernels in
order to increase the yield, as it means

from four to five bushels more per acre.

There are quite a number of good
fanning mills at present on the market.
A small mill is a waste of time, get one

that will put through at least a hun-
dred bushels per hour. I have used an

engine for 10 years. They run steady
and have the same speed all the time
"ithput the jerky motion of hand-
power.

The fanning mill should bo set level
,0 as to let the grain run evenly all
over the sieves. The sieves will some-

htnes do better work by giving them
more or less slant to keep chaff or
’ °nt straws from sticking. Be sure

at the wire or perforated zinc gang
,ie ',es n °t sag in the middle, as the
l am will not run evenly on the sieves.
A mill requires a good fan to give, if
ccessary, a strong, steady blast. It

" a most impossible to get all the w T ild
s out of the wheat in one operation

on t \
common mill. Tapping the

i the With a stick and keep-
rcss rt

C ean ,10'l’ s the cleaning pro-
new disc mill or the kicker

does the best wmrk of any mill for

separating wild oats from wheat.
Grass seeds are very hard to clean

and I find it is better to get them
cleaned at a seed merchant’s who has

up-to-date machinery for that purpose.
—jj. 11., Regina.

Predicts Popularity for Kota
To the North of Brandon we have

two farms, one a section, the other a

half-section. On the half-section farm
last year wo grew Marquis wheat only.
The yield was eight bushels of No. 5
w’heat to the acre. On the other farm
we grew Kota wheat; it yielded 24

bushels to the acre, part of which

graded No. 1 and the rest No. 2 Kota.
Needless to say we will grow' Kota on

both places this year. Marquis last

year was badly rusted. The Kota,
w’liile it rusted on the leaves, did not
seem affected in the slightest.

Our information before growing Kota

was that it was weak in the straw, but
with us it stood up as w Tell as the
Marquis. We also believe that Kota,
being a bearded wheat, will stand more

drought than will Marquis.
Kota is a hard spring wheat of good

milling qualities, and it seems to me

much better to grow than durum. As
far as the Marquis is concerned, I can-

not see how it can be grown any longer
with any degree of safety, and I think

everyone agrees that if last year had
not been a phenomenal year, in that

the summer was cool, the rust disaster
would have been much more serious
than in 1923. Many people are knock-

ing Kota, but I think the variety should
at least be given a fair trial.

The following statement of the mill-

ing qualities of Kota, by A. W. Alcock,
chemist to the Western Canada Flour
Mills Limited, is of interest:

“Kota wheat has shown better mill-

ing qualities than it w'as at first

expected to. It has an absorption
factor equal to or better than Marquis;
bakes well and mills fairly easy. Its

worst feature is the creamy to yellow
color which cannot be entirely got rid

of. For this reason the mixture, when

this type of wheat is blended with the

hard red in the usual proportion of 20

per cent, kota, is frequently discrimi-

nated against on lozal markets, where

white color is insisted upon.”
Mr, Alcock forecasts a gradual dimi-

nution of the spread in price between

Marquis and Kota, although he thought
the latter would never quite equal its

very successful predecessor. —.las. D.

McGregor.

Better Than Auto Exhaust

Editor, Guide: I was interested in

reading one man’s experience with the

rats in his basement, recorded in issue

of February 11. Mr. Armstrong’s ex-

periment with gas is liable to prove
rather expensive and dangerous, and

afterwards very offensive, besides it

would prove only a temporary remedy
to the rodent pest.

Six months ago my premises were

overrun with mice and rats. Old

foundationless-buildings prove most

attractive to rats. In every building
we entered after dark, the scurry of

rats could be heard. Traps, shooting
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for a DeLaval whether you
buy one or not —

If your separator doesn’t skim clean you are feeding your pigs and
chickens enough butter-fat—which is always the equivalent of cash

money—to juiy for anew clean-skimming De Dvvul.
<

Wo recently heard of a fanner who more than doublet! the size of his

cream checks bv replacing an old separator of another
makewith anew De Laval. You may not get such an

increase, but you will certainly get some when you
put anew De Laval to

work—enough to nay for
it in a comparatively short
time.

Improved De Laval —

The new Do Laval is the
l>est cream separator ever

made—skimscleaner, runs

easier and lasts longer.
Among other new features
and refinements it has a

self-centering bowl which
eliminatesvibration, caus-

ing it to run smoother and
easier. It gives you a

rich, smooth, high-testing
cream, and skims cleaner
underallconditions of use.

See and Try
an Improved

DeLaval

Trade Allowance
Old crntrifußiO croam

ni'pnratorM of any nut' or

niliki' nrorpli'd rm part ini
imyinrnt on new Do
I .avail*. Hold on onsty
term* err inMnllmnit*.

See your De Laval

agent or write to

the nearest De
Laval office.
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Water loo—Heider-Eagle
Holder

15-27 H.P.

Eagle
20-40 H.P.

Surplus Powered Farm Tractors
“Waterloo” Economical Kerosene-Burning Tractors come in various

sizes from 9-16 to 20-40 H.P. Suitable for the small, medium and large
farm. The “Waterloo” line gives you the choice of two or four-cylinder
motor powered tractors. Both operate at moderate speed and with

recent refinements in construction and design there is much higher pro-
duction of power. This increased power is now available at the same

low prices, with terms of sale to suit the individual purchaser. Ask for

our new machinery catalog, or get a copy from your local dealer, (let

acquainted with the “Waterloo” complete line of “Champion”
Threshers, “Heider” and “Eagle” Tractors, Rock Island Tractor Plows

in two, three or four-furrow sizes, and Rock Island Tandem Power Disc

Harrows. Be sure you have all the facts before you buy.
Ask the man who owns a “Waterloo.” Write for catalog today to

the nearest branch.

The Waterloo Manufacturing Cos. Ltd.
Portage la Prairie Regina Saskatoon Calgary
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and poison all proved futile. At last

I resorted to the old reliable, never-

failing remedy—the C-A-T. I made

known among my friends and acquaint-
ances that I would offer a good home

to any homeless cat they knew of. I

was successful in a very short time rtf

collecting a working force of 15 of

these mouse-eaters, all colors, sizes and

sex. I made friends with all that would

be friendly, and fed them milk every

night and morning in the stable. The

pussies very soon knew as well as I

when it was milking time.

To make a long story short, and omit

some interesting details, I can safely

say that in about three months not a

single mouse or rat could be found

around my premises. Today, I would

be safe in offering $5.00 apiece for

every rat found around my buildings,
and I would not take $5.00 each for my
cats.

Let every farmer maintain a goodly
supply of cats, keep tuned in on the

rat peat, and keep up a continual war

in this direction and success will at-

tend the effort.—Jas. L. Malcolm,
Dauphin, Man.

Co-operative Shipping Pays
On Monday, March 9, T. !S. Coyle, of

Katonia, Sask., sold 11 head of extra

good cattle through the United Grain

Growers at the St. Boniface market Mr
"Coyle did not have a full car load, b ut
he had his animals handled by Geo. Roc-
on a commission basis. These cattle
were pure bred Aberdeen-Angus, and
sold at the top of the market.

There were four heifers weighing
4,120 pounds, which sold for 7}c, real
izing $298.70. One heifer weighing 69"
pounds sold at Bc, and realized $55,20
One cow brought 5c and made $65, and
five steers weighing 3,460 pounds, sold
at from 6c to 64c, and realized $219
The 11 head made $635.90, and netted
back to Mr. Coyle, $513 59, after paving
the costs of running the cattle to market
and his expenses down with the ship
ment.

A local buyer was very keen on pur
chasing this lot of cattle, and he bid
on them two or three times before thev
were loaded. The best bid he made was

$298.50 for the 11 cattle, or just $215.09
less than they netted back to Mr. Covlf.
The heifers that brought 7 Jc were

valued at 4c by the local drover, and he
estimated that they would weigh 825

pounds each, whereas they actually did
weigh 1,030 pounds.

Two Federal Policies Discontinued
In order to provide funds for the ex

tension of some of its regular service*,
the Dominion Livestock Branch ha«
found it necessary to discontinue the

general application of the car lot anil
free freight policies on and after April
1, 1925.

Under the terms of the car lot polie.v
the branch has since 191(5 paid reason

able travelling expenses of farmers re

siding in Canada, who purchased stock

at one or other central stock yards to

be returned to country points. In

Eastern Canada the assistance rendered
has been confined to purchases of female

breeding stock (cattle, sheep or hogs
In Western Canada the policy covered

shipments of Stocker and feeder cattle

in addition to breeding stock. During
n period of eight years, ending October

1, 1924, over 105,000 steers, 80,000
heifers and 49,000 sheep were purchased
on yards by farmers taking advantage
of this policy.

The free freight poliev was inaugnr
ated in the fall of 1917, with the co-

operation of the railway companies 11

Canada. Originally introduced as a" ir

measure, this policy aimed to preu' 1
as far as possible the slaughter or ex

portatiou of useful heifers, young ewes

and young sows offered for sale on t >
open market at central stock > aTt

During a period of seven years ending

October 1, 1924, the shipments returned

from stock yards to country Pfl,n

under the terms of this policy numjeri'
102,000 heifers, 104,000 ewes and U

sows.

These two policies have pr°' p ' '* ■
valuable as educational agencies m

their terms have encouraged i,rn ' '
from different parts of the ( ‘oml,r; ‘
visit the stock yards and to .
acquainted with methods of doing

ness at these points. 1 nquestiom .
they have also played a very > "’l"'. 'nn

part in encouraging the return "

finished cattle and sheep to■ < •
points for further feeding, am a ‘*

v

return of young female breeding • •
particularly from yards >" . f

Canada. As already intimated,

ever, both of these policies were

dueed during the war years, am

mea* ur *a
at iho outset essential!.' . re »«

They have hoen eontinwea igt
J

years largely with a ' u '''
# the <■

farmers over the diffieu > *■

construction period . • v e»rl
industry. Their elimination th ri

12 The Grain Growers’ Quid**
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corn Syrup
Known throughout Canada for its purity,
its digestibility and delightful flavor.

Write for the EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book.
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A fino wall covering that a damp cloth
will keep clean and fresh. Soft shades
that harmonize with any decorative
scheme, making it possible to have
colour, charm and decorative beauty in

every room at low cost.

I util you try it, you’ve no idea how much
you can accomplish at a mere trifling cost —or

how easy it is to apply SILKSTONE.

I'or Plaster Walls, Plaster Board. Wall BoardandWoodwork
olours - Smooth as Silfa - Hard as Stone

The Ideal finish for—

Living-room, Dining-room,
Hcdroom, Den, Bathroom
and Kitchen

When properly applied on old or

new plastered walls, or on Wall
Hoard, Silkstone can be washed and
scrubbed with soap and water.

Consult the Stephens’ authorized agent in your
community, or write us:

G. F. STEPHENS & CO. LIMITED
170 MARKET AYE. - WINNIPEG

THERE IS A

PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE



,1„ P „ot so much to a feeling that this

tv’ic of assistance is no longer necessary

;,s to inability of the branch to finance

expanding services to which it is defi-

nitely committed out of a total appro-

priation which will not exceed that of

the previous year.
It should be understood that the

branch is not discontinuing its support
of the general feeder movement, but is

endeavoring to actively encourage this

l>hase of the business through other

policies more recently inaugurated.

Giving Medicine to Pigs
There is an erroneous impression

extant about the pig; he is supposed to

be possessed of a digestion rivalling
that of the proverbial ostrich. This is

quite wrong; and many of the com-

plaints from which pigs suffer are

caused by improper feeding. Pigs to be

kept in health—and an unhealthy ani-
mal means unhealthy pork—require
their wants considered and the food

supplied to them just as sweet as that
given to a horse or cow. The swill
often contains the leavings from hotels
and large institutions, and along with

the scrapings off plates a large amount
of salt; thus animals are often nearly
poisoned with an excess of salt. Worse
than this, the contents of the pickling
tub are frequently given to pigs, with
the result that scour and other troubles

make their appearance.

Beware of Nostrums
It is the custom of many pig-keepers,

immediately their animals are seen to
he ailing, to rush to the conclusion that

they want medicine, and this generally
takes the form of one or other of the
much advertised “condition powders.

”

I Some of these powders may possibly
I '’ontain ingredients which are a certain

I amount of use as a tonic, but others are
mere “nostrums,” mainly consisting
of powdered chalk. Of course, all pig
powders are not fraudulent, but it is

list as well when a pig seems to be out
f sorts to supply cooked vegetables
with the food and allow access to
plenty of grit, A shovelful of slack

ol once or twice a week will often
prove a far cheaper and quite as effi-
°>ont a condition powder as many of

I, high-priced and useless drugs sold
‘or the purpose.

Where it is necessary to administer
IC,ne to a pip, a very common and

<Ua .v successful way is to mix the
his food, but it sometimes

ppens that the animal, from some
* or refuses to eat it. In

k
M

.

a l ,

ase 'he easiest, simplest and
L.. nirt !lot | * a to get the pig into a

i him an^ffi

th° Bty .or pen ’ lay hold of

or m.
x a runn iug loop of soft rope

L, ,.
e

,

in P behind the incisor teeth
° WCr ;taw - tie will run back

him up to the front

or*n
pen or a hurdle, when he will

tf»tion'S rea( t.V the adminis-
do*e - take 1^odicine

-
To K ive the

? an , °‘ d boot or slipper which

l*«e «
Mously had a hole about the

insert th lUarter cut out in the toe;
PWr th* T-0t - ,n !° the pig’s mouth,
“"lit win hJnne

n

int° the leR portion,
Reboot

° 8^’ a ttowed, But in using
Pi? will i 0 ' (‘ asion ally happens that the

ud b tllr 110,(1 of !t w 'th his teeth

swai? prevent the medicine
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.

1,1 ! his case, take a
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tllree inches wide and
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over the thr k th
V
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Says Profit in Sheep
A Saskatchewan farmer tells how coyotes first contracted a taste for his mutton

and how he cured them of it —His sheep thrive with the minimum of shelter

WK
have had a number of

years experience raising sheep
in the West. Our first efforts

with a small flock were very

successful, but after increasing
our flock to 250 breeding ewes and turn-

ing the flock over to another party to
take care of, our experiences were

much different.
Contrary to our instructions with

reference to the disposal of the dead
lambs or sheep (which we destroy by
burning) all were thrown out in an

adjoining lot and left lying on the

ground, with the result the coyotes were

simply educated to like mutton, and

promptly proceeded to satisfy their

craving for this particular kind of meat

by attacking our flock with a venge-
ance, and we lost 50 lambs and 30 sheep
in one season by coyotes. Hut by put-
ting bells on a number of the ewes and

introducing a few goats into the flock,
and by waging a continual warfare with

a good 30 rifle, we have succeeded in

reducing our loss by coyotes to mere

nothing. And to the beginner, I would
like to give this advice, do not leave

dead sheep and lambs where the coyotes
can get at the carcasses. If you do

you will have to pay the piper.
Loss by Ticks

Another loss we ran into was caused
by ticks. The same party that was sup-

posed to be the shepherd of the flock,
neglected to dip them, and we lost many
sheep the following winter caused by
ticks. The treatment we follow for the

prevention of ticks, is to dip the lambs

immediately after shearing. As soon as

the wool is removed from the ewes the
ticks will leave the ewes and go on the

lambs, and we can easily dip the lambs
in a barrel, as they can be easily handled
while small. This treatment gets the
most of the ticks and keeps them under
control. However, we intend to dip the

entire flock this season, as it is a benefit
to the wool.

Fencing Required
Contrary to the prevalent idea, the

fencing for sheep is not necessarily a

great expense, and does not call for any

great outlay of cash. Our pasture of 140

acres is fenced in with an eight-strand
woven wire, with stays spaced 12 inches

apart, with two barbed wires on top
and one on the bottom.

Our idea was to fence out the dogs
and coyotes which it does quite effectu-

ally. Rut a good rifle in the hands of

a good marksman is the most effective.

However, we find that five strands of

barbed wire is quite sufficient to hold

the sheep.
Suitable buildings seems to be another

problem that deters some from going
into sheep raising. But our experience
leads us to believe that buildings are not

strictly necessary; we have no buildings
for our sheep at all, they are never

under cover but remain outside winter
and summer. They have the protection
of a large bluff where we bed them with

plenty of straw to lie on, and when I

tell you they have wintered so far this
winter in the protection of the bluff,
which is a half mile from our farm

buildings, without a single loss and are

in the pink of .condition, you will agree
with mo that buildings for sheep are

not an absolute necessity.
Success with Lambs

I believe this system of handling the

ewes is one reason why we have good
success with the lambs, as we get
nearly 100 per cent, increase annually,
for by this system the ewes get plenty
of exercise and the lambs are good and

strong.
.

Asa preventive for goitre we feed

wood ashes and salt mixed in the pro-

portion of one of salt to two of ashes

from the time of breeding in the fall

(usually about November 15) until
about the first of the following Febru-

ary; from that date until lambing time

w r e feed potassium iodide in the pro-

portion of one half pound thoroughly
mixed with 50 pounds of salt, and kept
before the ewes all the time right up
to lambing time.

We do not water our flock of breed-

ing ewes during the winter when there

is snow on the ground. Of course with

the feeding lambs It is different, being
in a .corral they cannot get sufficient
snow so they must be watered. Our

winter feed for sheep consists of green
sheaf oats exclusively. Oats were cut

when the grain was in the milk stage.
The ewes will receive a small ration of
threshed oats the last month of preg-

nancy in order to increase the milk flow.

Our shearing is done by a power
machine driven by a small engine. This

machine does a more satisfactory job
than the hand shears, and the work is

done more quickly. Wo have been in

the habit of selling our clip through
the co-operative wool growers, but being
dissatisfied with the grading of the

government graders, we sell to independ-
ent buyers on an ungraded basis. We

perhaps do not get quite as much per

pound for the wool, but we get our cash
all at one time and at a time when

the farmer and sheep man needs it

the most.

Our lambs have made very satisfac-

tory gains this winter, and have not

been fed any grain during the winter

only the green sheaf oats mentioned
before. We dress them ourselves and

sell the carcass for 20c per pound net

and $1.25 for the pelt. They have

netted us $9.25 per head.— A. R. Hast-

ings, Maidstone, Sask.

Alberta Sheep Industry Booming
Even in the face of $2.00 wheat,

there is no phase of Alberta agricul-
ture showing more promise for 1925

than the sheep business.

Practically all of the large southern

Alberta outfits that were very badly
involved financially following the years
1020 and 1021, are today, either out of

difficulty or will more than be out

after the marketing of this year’s wool

and lamb crops. There is great re-

joicing in the sheep camps.
Jensen Pros., of Magrath, have just

sold their 1024 lambs from their Leth-

bridge feed lots at $l4. The Leth-

bridge Experimental Farm also sold

the lambs on feed there at $l5. 10,

Range and grade ew r os, bred to good
rams, are priced at $l2 to $l6 per head,
but are exceedingly hard to buy be-

cause sheepmen feel this is the year
to hold all they have.

An increasing number of farmers

want sheep, but of course, this is usual

when values are running high. It is

very hard to say how authentic is this

demand, and how serious minded these

men are.

The importation of some 700 Ram

bouillet rams last fall from the United

States; also a large number of pure-
bred Rambouillet ewes (one band of

1,200 head, by Ray Knight), is un-

doubtedly going to work a vast im-

provement in two or three years upon
the Alberta wool clip.

Owing to very severe December

weather, early and rather heavy feed-

ing was necessary. Since January 10,

however, the weather has been wonder-

fully mild, and two recent chinooks
have cleared the snow from practic-
ally all of the ranges. Hence the

sheep, as well as the sheepmen, have

taken new heart. It is the general
opinion that “the back of the winter

is broken,” all bands of sheep are out

on the ranges, and the necessity of

much more winter feeding is extremely
unlikely.

Excellent crops and an abundant

yield of hay in the Raymond, Magrath
and Cardston districts means that the

large flocks owned in those sections,

are in the best of condition. A heavy

shearing and good quality wool is the

genera! expectation.
From actual figures submitted by

the owners themselves a careful estim-

ate would be that at least 175,000 head

of sheep will be shorn in the southern
Alberta territory this season. At an

average of six pounds psr fleece, that

means approximately 1,000,000 pounds
of range-type wool.

According to customs officials, some

14,500 head of sheep were brought into
Alberta from Montana and other states

during the 90-day duty free period.
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Some Handy Farm Devices
Suggested by Guide readers

Fred Dean, Fusilier, Sask., sends a

drawing of a home-made device by
means of which he is enabled to drive

a large number of horses at one time,
and to which several implements may
be attached. It consists of a heavy
wooden bar mounted on a swivel wheel
at each end. It has a tongue near each

end which is secured by a single bolt
in order to give freedom of motion, for
the sway in a vehicle of this width is

considerable, and if rigid tongues were

used might cause sore necks on the
pole teams.

To the heavy wood bar may be
fastened any number of implements
which the horses are capable of pulling.
In the above illustration two seed
drills are shown attached, but Mr. Dean
also sent in plans for attaching other

cultivating implements. By driving
horses tandem, the power of twelve or

fourteen horses may be concentrated by
this bar hitch, and plows may be em

ployed in combination with packer or

harrows, all under control of one man

Mr. Dean has used this hitch for a

great variety of field operatons for the

last two years and claims that it is

eminently satisfactory.

To Keep Rack from Tipping

The above shows a side runner

attached to hay rack. Material: four

pieces Ix 6 inches by 16 feet or the

length of the rack, two pieces on each
side (the reason for using two Ix 6
inches is that one piece is not strong
enough to withstand the weight of the
load should it tip over, 2x6 inches

would do for this purpose, but it is
difficult to bend without breaking).
These runners are fastened to B, with
four or five-inch nails; B is the post
made of 2 x 6 inches and bolted tc C,
the cross pieces under the rack bottom
and over the sills that lie on the sleigh
benches. The post B, should be long
enough to extend from bottom of rack
to the runner; the runners should be

about 10 inches above ground so tha

it will pass over ant hills, etc.

The posts B are required three e“

each side; E is a brace between t
sills and the post B, this could be

out of 1 x 3 inches or any such pieieJ

of boards. If the side runners »«

properly made and well braced, you c*

haul any size of a load you hke,

you cannot upset the load. Because
soon as it tips over to one >jdl

runner rests on the snow and the y
rights itself. I have used this >

runner for a number of years ° ur s

of the worst roads that then? "* . r

the Peace River district but have y
upset with them on. — Joseph .
Kerudale, Alberta.

Hay Rack Unloader

The above sketch shows how to make
a hay rack unlonder. Material required,
six posts, two of each size as shown iu
the illustration. Posts should be as

follows: two post 4 ft. long, next two

6 ft. 3 in., and last two 8 ft. 6 in.
long. The sketch shows the unloader
to be used to unload off the wagon,
but it will work equally as well to un-

load the rack off the sleighs by having
top poles extended at the lower end so

that they will reach the ground.

To unload the rack drive m

the two long poles from the o

drive slowly until the rack »9

jj f( j

high enough so that the wag,,n
_ ,

from under it. To load the '

ceed as follows: Back up 0 |
under the rack from the I, K

untii

the unloader and keep on b.u ' t j,

you can swing your team o
j

"lower end of the unloa* »

Beyda, Kerndale, Alberta.
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ClimbingVines, Peonies
Gladioli, Dahlias

Are you planning to add that touch of beauty to the home and garden
this spring?

Flowers i»ml Climbing Vines add color, variety, charm and fragrance to the
aurroundings and create new intereeta for both young and old.

Wo am encouraging horticulture by distributing hardy, vigorous climbing vinos
which are not killed back by the frost in the winter; stately Peonies, which,
when onee planted, last a lifetime; Gladioli and Dahlias, which grow from bulbs
increasing in numbers every year, and only needing to be dug up and stored like
potatoes each fall and planted again in tiie spring. Every home seems a whole
lot nicer when old fashioned flowers are planted in some corner of the garden
Let us help you start, or add to your garden with the finest creepers and flowers

• ■

f

n

A Bouquet of Peonies

Peonies
Superb, lovely, fragrant, cold

climate flowers. They grow on

strong steins, bloom in June and
hold their bloom for weeks. When
once they are planted they last
a lifetime. They are left in the
ground over winter. Each year
tiie number, size and beauty of
tbe blooms increases. We have
selected the T.ady Bramwell (Pink),
Duke of Wellington (White), and
the Messonier (Red), from a

large number of varieties. and
can recommend them most highly.
We will send you one peony, free
and postpaid, when your order is
accompanied by a One Dollar
($1.00) subscription.

Dahlias
Dahlias grow in almost any

soil and make beautiful cut flow-
ersi They last for years if tb©
bulbs are taken up in the fall.
There are three varieties, yellow,
white and pink, and we will send
you one each of all three varieties
for Twenty five cents (25c) when
your order is accompanied by a

One Dollar ($1.00) subscription.

Gladioli
There is no annual flower more easy to grow, none that is more beautiful and

nothing that will produce the same quantity and quality of bloom at such a low
cost The following is one of many testimonials
received in connection with the Gladiolus bulbs sent
out last spring:

“November 17. 1924
1 delighted with the Gladiolus hull** jrou gent me

last spring Prom tbe 12 bulb* eight bloomed, and the early
fn«ts did not aIT eel them 1 saw several lovely flower gar-
dens In Winnipeg that had Gladioli blooming In them, but
mine bad jual as lovely a profusion of bloom as any I bad

aeen I am looking forward to growing a larger last of them
next summer "—Mm. Jamea DUon. Tantallon. Mask.

The Gladiolus grows from three to five feet high
and blooms ns shown in the illustration. We are
giving 12 Gladiolus bulbs absolutely free with your
neighbor's subscription for one year.

Riding Mountain Grapes
This climber is exceedingly hardy and a vigorous

grower, with handsome foliage. The fruit makes fine
grape juice, grape vinegar and jelly. Comparatively
free from insect and fungous troubles, and the foliage
which it holds until late fall, becomes vivid in colors
of several hues. Postpaid when your order is ac-
companied by a One Dollar ($l,OOl subscription.

Six Roots for 60c

Virginia Creeper
Virginia Creeper is a vine which soon covers the
porch and does not freeze back in the winter. It
merely has to leaf out in the spring and the house
is covered with green almost before other vines or

flowers have started growing This climbing vine
grows rapidly in almost any kind of soil. Postpaid,
when your order is accompanied by a One Dollar

i $1.00) subscription.
Six Roots tor 50c

All bulb* and roots will be shipped in a fresh condition at the right time for
planting. Full instructions regarding planting, care and cultivation will be sent
with each order before planting time. Our subscription rates are One Dollar
<i' ®0) for one year. Two Dollars (93.00) for three years and Three Dollars
(13.001 for five ywr«. A Three Dollar (13.00) subscription qualifies you to anythree of the above offers. Send in your order early to make sure of your selection.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
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Trough for Grindstone

Our hired man used an old tire cut
'n half underneath the grindstone. He
nailed it to the frame, and when the
grindstone is needed, pours water into

e improvised trough. Grindstones
deteriorate if allowed to remain in
standing water, so that the water should

tipped out after using.—Mrs. A. E.
Melnnes, Makaroff, Man.

A Gate for Winter Use
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Radiators

The average car owner and driver, as

a rule, gives very little thought to the
radiator on his car, yet it is as equally
an important part of his motor ns any
other. The radiator must function in

an efficent manner to allow the rest of
the motor to deliver its power. So

stop, think and give the radiator some

attention. Wash it out thoroughly at
least three or four times a year,
especially and extra well after you
drain off the anti-freeze in the spring.
See that your radiator is clean on the
outside, too, that none of the air pass-
ages in the core are blocked with mud

or dirt.

Talking about antifreeze, in our

opinion the safest and most efficient

anti-freeze to use is De-Natured
Alcohol and clean water, half-and-half.
This mixture is most reasonable in

price, and if you give your radiator
and the anti-freeze anyway near the

attention that it should get, this

mixture will give you 100 per cent, sat-
isfaction. Don’t use thick, sticky, anti-

freeze compounds that you are not sure

of its ingredients. In putting water
in your radiator or anti freeze, only
use cleanest and purest water obtain-

able; try and get clean rain-water. Use

water with the least possible amount
of alkali in it, as alkali not only is

likely to ruin your radiator but will

damage your ■whole water-circulation
system through your motor. Radiators

which have one-piece brass tanks both

on the top and bottom of the radiator,
and with a bronze core, are best. The

reason for this is that alkali does not

have as bad an action on brass and
bronze as it does on iron or any other
metal. Brass, and particularly bronze,
has also better cooling efficiency than

any other metal.
In buying a radiator, why not get

one that is frost proof. They cost no

more. The use of bronze is much

superior here, too, in a frost-proof
core, because bronze has more elastic-

ity, that is, expansion and contraction.
Thus when you freeze the water in

your radiator-core channel, the frozen

water expands and the bronze core

channel expands with it. When you
thaw the radiator out, the bronze water

passage contracts and will almost come

back to its original shape. Bronze in

the core also gives more efficient cool-

ing than brass or copper, because < f

the texture of bronze being finer and

less porous; thinner material can be
used. Bronze is more expensive to

use in radiator core work than cither
brass or copper, but the better satis-

faction resulting from the use of
bronze is more than worth the extra

cost. Do not be mis lead by the term

frost-proof radiators. This term does

not mean the radiator will not freeze;
it will, just as quick as any other kind

of a radiator, but a frost proof radia-

tor will stand continual freezing of
the core, the cooling portion of the

radiator, without any harm resulting.
No manufacturer or salesman selling
a frost proof radiator can guarantee
that freezing will not harm the tanks

of the radiator, because if you do
freeze the tanks (solid) they are

bound to break, and so will your motor

or cylinder head break or crack.

Neither the tanks on any radiator

or the circulation system in your motor

are made to expand or contract, to

take care of the expansion and contrac-

tion of the frozen water. If one

freezes the tanks of his radiator

(solid) enough to break them, he

should take the responsibility, not

pass it on to the maker of the frost-

proof radiator. AH the manufacturer

of frost proof radiator moans, and can

possibly guarantee as frost-proof, is

the core. The core of the radiator is

the only part of the radiator that usu-

ally freezes, anyway, and a good frost-

proof radiator core will stand being
frozen innumerable times, and if

thawed out gradually each time, no

harm will result to the efficiency of

the core or the radiator.
If your radiator overheats at any

time, don’t blame the radiator for not

cooling. Buy a motometer; a boiling
radiator means something is not right
some place. It might be that you need

water in the radiator, a clogged
radiator inside in the water passages

caused by use of dirty water, clogged
air passages with mud on the outside

of the radiator, a faulty hose connec-

tion, something wrong with the timing
or ignition on the oar, or some other
portion of the motor. Ninety-nine
times out of a hundred, an over heated
motor or radiator is not caused by the
radiator itself, but due to the causes

just mentioned.
Clive your radiator a chance. Give

it some thought and attention. A bet
ter working motor will be the result.—

das. B. Carter.

Papering Whitewashed Walls
Q.—Please toll me how to make wallpaper

stay on walls that have been whitewashed
I do all my own papering; and have good
success except on one room that was white-
washed years ago. —Mrs. M. H. Wright.

A.—It is very difficult to do a good
job of papering over kalsomine or

whitewash without removing same.

This can usually be done by wetting
thoroughly with hot water in which a

small amount of washing soda has been

dissolved, then scraping and washing
off with a wot sponge. When dry the
walls can be sized in the usual way.

Sometimes fairly good results can

be secured by giving the whitewashed

walls one or two thin coats of a glue
and molasses size. Soak half-a-pound
of good quality flake glue in cold water
until it becomes softened, then lift it
out and boil it slowly in a glue-pot
over a slow fire. When thoroughly
softened so it can be stirred without

any lumps, pour it into about half-a-

gallon of hot water. To this is then

added about a quart of good old-
fashioned molasses or heavy brown

sugar syrup. This should then be thinned

with hot water until a thin size is pro-
duced. Two thin coats are better than
one thick one.

Resharpening Old Files
y.—Is there any practicable way of r*

sharpening old files and grinding burrs f

E. Jurnstein.

A.—Files which have become dulled

may be made useful again by first boil-

ing them in a potash or lye solution,
then rinse them in hot water, brush

them with a stiff brush, and wipe dry.
Then plunge them for half a-minute

into nitric acid and then wipe them on

a cloth stretched tightly on a flat piece
of wood. The effect will be that the
acid remains in the grooves and will

eat away the steel without attacking
the tops of the teeth, which have been

wiped dry. After standing for a few

hours, the files should be rinsed in

hot water and dried. The operation
may be repeated if the first application
does not produce the desired depth.
Care must be taken not to get the
nitrio acid on the hands or clothes.

No doubt the same general method

could be used on burrs also. It is

rather doubtful, however, whether the

saving will pay for the cost and trouble
of doing the work.

Crank-Case Oil for Posts
Q. —Would like your advice about dipping

posts in oil drained from automobile crank-

case. Would doing this extend tbe life of

the posts enough to pay for the labor and

trouble!—W. K. Schulte.

A.—Ain sorry to say that I do not
believe that treating posts with used

crank-case oil would add much, if any-

thing, to their useful life. It might
have some effect in keeping out mois-

ture, but would have no perceptible
toxic or poisonous effect on the decay
organisms, as creosote docs. Certainly
not enough to pay for treating. The

thing for you to do is use creosote, or

a mixture of half creosote and half

gas-house residue, and carry out the

treatment according to the free

ins on creosoting fence posts
by the IT. S. Department of ..

’cul-

ture, Washington, D.C., or by your own

agricultural experiment station.

Good Car.—‘ ‘ Pa, does the Lord own

a Simple Six, tool"
“Great Scott, no, son. Whatever put

that into your head?”
“Well, at Sunday School we had a

hymn that wont, ‘lf I love Him, when

I die, He will take me home on high.’ ’’

—Wallaces’ Farmer.

Drives Two Gangs Together
During the past two years when labor

w’as hard to get, and ns I was working
a lot of land, 1 decided to hitch my twT o

plows together. The two 12-inch gangs
worked very well together. 1 plowed
an average of seven acres a day with

eight horses, two four-horse teams

working tandem, the off horses in the
furrow and the other six on unplowed

land. The only inconvenience was get-
ting off at the end of the furrow to
raise the rear plow and put it in on

the next furrow.—Ernest Oeo. Paris.

Strasbourg, Sask.
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When You Catch Cold

Rub on Musterole
Musterole is easy toapply and it gets in

its Rood work right away. Often it pre-

vents a cold from turning into flu or

ooeumonia. Just apply Musterole with

the lingers. It does all the good work of

grandmother's mustard plaster without

the blister. ......

Musterole is a clean white ointment

made of oil of mustard and other home

simples. It isrecommended by many doc-

tors and nurses. Try Musterole for sore

throat, cold on the chest, rheumatism,

lumbago, pleurisy, stiff neck, bronchitis,
asthma, neuralgia, congestion, pains and

aches of theback and joints, sprains, sore

muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet

colds of all sorts. Seldom fails to deliver

results. 40c and 75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Cos. of Canada, Ltd.,

Montreal.

Better than a Mustard Plaster

PARIS MOINFY
P AT HOME 1

VOU can earn $1 to $2 an hour in your
* spare time writing show cards. No

canvassing or soliciting. We instruct you
by our new simple Directograph System,
supply you with work and pay you cash
each week. Write today fur full par-
ticulars and free booklet.

WEST-ANGUS SHOWCARD SERVICE LIMITED
Authorised Capital $1,250,000.00

341 Colborne Building, Toronto, Can.
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When Bees Failed
By George F. Chipman

HAVING
become inoculated with

the beekeepers’ enthusiasm,
which is moat contagious, \
started out with five hives of
bees in the spring of 1923. and

was successful in taking off an average
of 111 pounds per hive of high-grade
honey in August and September.
Naturally, I was considerably elated bv
my success and regarded beekeeping as

one of the simple arts in which there
was no such word as failure.

My honey sold at good prices, and
by the simple process of a few figures
on paper, 1 saw how easy it would be
to conduct an apiary as an interesting
and profitable side-line to journalism
Consequently, in December last, I
ordered 10 two-pound packages of bees
from the same man in Texas from
whom I purchased the previous year
I purchased extra equipment for my
apiary, and was all ready for the bee«
when they arrived in excellent con

dition, on April 20. I hived them and
fed them on sugar syrup, and they in
creased and multiplied most satisfac

torily.
I located my bees for harvesting on

the same stand where the five colonics
had produced such an excellent crop
the previous year. I gave them the

same care, and was highly pleased with
the way they came on. Not a single
swarm escaped, and the colonies were

very' strong. However, I noticed the

supers were not growing much heavier

through July and August.

Honey Dew

In the latter part of August 1 dc

cided to extract some of the honey,
and only then to my keen disappoint
ment I found it to be a sweet, thick,
black liquid, much the same as the

“black-strap” molasses we used to

feed to the horses and cattle down in

Nova Scotia 30 years ago. Upon en

quiry from the bee experts I found

that the cold season had reduced to »

minimum the secretion of nectar in the

wild flowers. There was no sweet

clover near, and, consequently, DP

honey to be gathered. Following their

natural instinct the bees were anxiou*

to store up food for their winter supply
had gathered in ‘ * honey dew' when

they failed to find real honey. This

honey dew it seems is a black, swectis

substance, found on oak leaves, but it

isn’t honey. It is not even good too

for bees, but they gather it when a i
else fails.

My beekeeping experience for t u

season of 1924 came to an end

there. There were a number of other

beekeepers with apiaries ranging '
two to 100 colonies each in the same

locality, not far from the shores o

Lake Winnipeg, and all of them, 1 •'"

informed, had the same experience tha

1 had; no honey but plenty of

dew.” I donated my bees cm tht

combs and the “honey dew

neighboring beekeeper, and in

received an equal number of ( ra

combs. My beekeeping accounts 0

the season of 1924 are all in re

(
ink column. I am richer in expend
but absolutely minus of honey.

I have talked it over with bee*eep

ing experts and it is some conso a *

to find that in their opinion that

bees were not to blame, and t a

blame attaches to myself. jV(

point is particularly gratifying,
therefore, decided to try it *£al ”

have placed an order for 10

of bees with the same man in

Rut I am not going to put those

in the same place again, f

fact that it is the first c° ni P le^e

tinlf
ever know in that vicinity. lS . (1

I am going to place them on t e

bank close to two golf courses

the City of Winnipeg. I thi;*honf:r
they ought to pick up a lot 0 •
out of the white clover on

courses, and from the ™ 1(1 "

(f(l

along the river banks, * m ,in - fT< .
provide a little stimulus to t e

Next August will tell the t*w-
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Strawberries Apples Plums
Cherries Rhubarb

If you can grow Wheat in your district you can grow this Fruit

Tho fruit stock which wo are distributing has been purchased from reliable growers at lowest wholesale prices,,

and we are passing this advantage on to our readers, giving them the benefit of the terms under which this

stock was purchased. We are doing this with the idea of encouraging the small fruit garden on every Western

farm, and the generous offers are .also in the nature of prizes for obtaining your neighbors’ subscriptions.
There is not the slightest doubt about tho possibilities of fruit growing on the prairies. Scores of letters

coming to this office speak in glowing terms of the wonderful results obtained with small fruits. Let up

help you start a fruit garden with these hardy cultivated varieties. The offers listed below, except in the

case of Champion everbearing strawberries* are made with the understanding that a One Dollar ($1.00) subscrip-
tion must accompany the order. We will accept new or renewal subscriptions from anyone outside your own

family.

ChampIA „
EVERBEARING

10n STRAWBERRIES

V.

The Champion yinlda more fruit, a larger, firmer fruit and
n higher-quality fruit than any everliearer grown in this

country. Single plant* have produreil an much aa a quart
of herrica under ideal condition*. If your aoil will grow
potatoes H will grow theae atruwherriea.
I‘lnnt in May mid eat delightful straw

berries from August to snowfall the
same year. Thia luscious fruit will de-

light every member of the family.
2ft plants for $3.00 in subscriptions
50 plants for $4.00 in subscriptions

100 plants for $6.00 in subscriptions
Here's an opportunity to start your

boy* and girls at a moneymaking
hobby. There ia a market right at

your door for all the fruit you can

grow, and every strawberry plant set

out tliis spring will produce six to ten

new plants, half of which you can sell and use the other

\ half to increase the size of your own garden.

Senator Dunlap and Dr. Burrill
Summer - bearing Strawberries

Cultivated strawberries are being grown successfully in

all parts of tile prairie provinces. We recommend Senator

Dunlap and the “Million Dollar’’ Dr. Burrill strawberry
as the best June bearing varieties. Take your choice and

order whichever you prefer. With a

One Dollar ($1.00) subscription we

will send you postpaid:
25 plants for $ 35

50 plants for 70

100 plants for 1.40

You can make strawberry shortcake

or strawberries and cream a reality.
Get enough plants to supply all the

fruit you can eat. A plot two rods

square will produce from 50 to 100

quarts of fruit in a season. We recom-

mend planting a small patch of both

summer-bearing and everbearing strawberries in order to

lengthen the berry season. r

L,

Do Raspberries Pay ?
fflPO worth from one acre in Manitoba

last summer Is a pretty good answer. The

l.atham and Miller are two of the best vane

ties for western conditions. There ia a

keen demand for raspberries, in fact dray-
loads ha\ e been sold at $5.00 a crate, and
the demand always exceeds the supply. Since

each cane will produce about ‘-'0 additional

canes, a nice little sum can also be made
from tills source. With a One Dollar ($1.00)
subscription we will send you, postpaid, either

Latham or Miller raspberry canes at the fol-

lowing prices:
12 canca for $ .60
25 canes for 1.20
B 0 canes for 2.10

J $2O v

IN PRIZES
Four cash prizes will

be given for tho four
best reports sent in

describing actual re-

sults obtained with the

Champion Everbearing
strawberry plants, dis-
tributed this spring by
The Guide. Photo-
graphs may be used
since they will belp to
Illustrate your story:
Ist prize $lO.OO

2nd prize 6.00
3rd prize 3,00
4th prize 2.00

Collect your informa-

tion. beginning with the

receipt of your plants,
and you will easily be
able to make a very in-

teresting story describ-
ing the planting, the

growth, the yield and
the many ways in
which you use tba
fruit. These reports
do not need to reach

this office until
November 30.

Macdonald
Rhubarb

Eastern horticulturalists have greatly im-

proved this humble eatable until it is now

more like a fruit than a vegetable. It ia a

fine red or strawberry variety, in which the

sugar content lias been greatly increased

and the acidity, or tartness, decreased, at

the same time improving the flavor. The

stalks are exceptionally large, often being
two feet long. The skin of this variety is

thin and does not have to be peeled off fer

cooking It begins bearing early in spring
and remains tender and juicy until freeze-up.
It is superior for preserve, pies, sauce and

only requires half the sugar. You ought to

try one or two root divisions of this im-

proved rhubarb. Price, postpaid, when

order is accompanied by a One Dollar

($1.00) subscription:

1 Root division 40 cents

2 Root division 75 cents

Apples and Crab Apples^
The varieties of Standard Apples ami

distributing have already proven the
in the northern and southern parts of

provinces. This health giving food will
faction. The Hibernal keeps well and is
The Blushed t’alville is good for both
These two are the hardiest varieties
and are obtainable at the following
subscription:

f—-

two best varieties obtainable. With a $?
we will send you postpaid:

\ One each Transcendent and Red Siberian for

Oral) Apples we are
ir possibilities both
each of the western

give you great satis-
a fine cooking apple,
eating and cooking,
of standard apples
price with a $l.OO

One tree
of each
variety
for $l.OO.

Crab Ap
pies are
ex cel I ent

for jelly
or p r e

e e r v e s

The Trans
rondent

equals the

imported
v a riet ies
of Crab
A p p I e s

and with
the Red
Siberia u

are the

hscription

.00 extra

Plums and Cherries
All the varieties listed below are quite hardy on the

prairies. Many of them begin fruiting the year after

planting. The cherries look somewhat like a plum, but

have a decided cherry flavor, either raw or cooked. No

fruit will give greater

satisfaction than these im-

proved plums and cherries.

Take your choice of either

the four or three tree offer,
with a $l.OO subscription.

Assiniboine
Plum

Mammoth Plum

Cheney Plum

Compass
Cherry

Fapa Plum

Opata Plum|

Champa Cherry J $1.65

1 Three
Tree*

r c
}1 re

for

SI.C

-

«

ORDER YOUR PLANTS NOW r
Remember, the subscription must bo obtained from someone outside your family to qualify you to participate

in these generous offers.
Fruit stock will be shipped In a fresh, healthy condition at the right time for planting. Full instructions

regarding planting and cultivation will be sent with each order before planting time. Our subscription rates

are $l.OO for one year, $2.00 for three years, add $3.00 for five years (note the saving). A $3.00 subscription
entitles you to any three fruit offers* except in the case of Champion everbearing strawberries.
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Northern Tomato Culture
p. Fraser , Kelvington , ask. lets us in on some of the

secrets of the tomato grower's art

TO
those who have been success-

ful in growing tomatoes by other

methods than the one here given,
I would say keep on using the

old wav, bflt if f> ne has never had

•Muck” in growing tomatoes, then one

mav have if directions outlined in this

article are followed. I have used it

for a number of years with success.

The Earliana is a variety of tomato

verv suitable for high northern dis-

tricts, for while it is not the best eating

variety it has earliness and sure setting

qualities to recommend it, and is fairly
free from cracked and mishapen fruits.

Some nice soil should have been pro-

vided in the fall, but if this has not

been done then procure the best avail-

able and have it dry enough so that

it won’t squeeze into a ball when

pressed in the hand, but just dry
enough to show the marks of the fingers
and still fall apart when touched.

The tomato seeds may be sown from

March 20 to April 5, and if only a few

dozen plants are required a five or six-

inch flower pot or a tomato can will be

large enough to start them in. First

put a few broken pieces of flower pot
or crockery in the bottom of the pot or

can. this ensures drainage and some air

in the soil, then fill the pot or can with

light soil to within an inch of the top
and press the soil a little but do not

make it hard.
Then sow from one-third to a half

of an ordinary ten-cent package of
seeds on the top of this. When the
seeds are sown on the soil they should
then be covered with fine soil or sand
not less than one-eighth of an inch and
not more than one-quarter of an inch
deep. They should then be watered

very gently with soft water, the water

may be applied with a spoon.
A Tropical Plant

It should be borne in mind that
tomatoes at all stages of growth like

plenty of heat and light, so the pot with
the tomato seeds should be placed in
a light window1,

and if this wdndow can

he within a few yards or even a few
feet of the kitchen stove so much the
better. If kept warm the little plants
will be up as thick as the hair on a

log's back in a few days, but if kept
too cool they may never come up at all,
or they may die by damping off near
the roots or even under the soil before
they come up. It is well to move the
tomato seedlings back from the window
to a table at night as they do not
thrive if chilled.

Many make the mistake of sowing
tomatoes in a large box. This should

avoided as such a box is heavy to
■t and so is liable to be left in a

f,' P* a ° e during the day or in too

TANARUS, 8 w >ndow at night. A second pot
' • H'cds may be sown a week after the

r ''t and will provide plants if the first

i ails. \\ hen the tomato seedlings
rf'tv. to ° (doae together, some

; , 0 Px tra ones or w reaklings may be
L

,

out leaving as many as requiredto r transplanting. _

The First Transplantation
~ •) I e , ’ me seedlings have two

u.. ?a ) es . * n addition to the seed
s 't is time to transplant them into

’
,

can8 ’ or boxes. Tomato or corn

corn can u
y

i
niCely for Tbis P ur P oBe - A

»nd n ♦

8 *ar g e enough for one plant
dozen ,

omato can f° r two, or from one

PlanteH°i ° ne *? nd dozen may be

hoxe* th T 8 Bha,low such as the
should k .

yeast oakes come in- The cans

‘atheW*' 6 * £ew boles punched
be giipi

01,18 them, then they should

forT
e

d
tlar y f !in of good soil 7 Holes

this soil P lantB ar e then made in

1 knife o
*ib tbe ** n B er or handle of

each hnl« t
n

.

e Bmall Plant placed in

little deo’r, F a<^ in g the little plants a

•rifin.ii 1H r ia the soil than they
6* plants thftV n tbe 6rst pot * Do not
hive the r

V a /e very weak or that
should broken off. The soil

*bout th« ; i
be P reBs ed fairly firm

SfeT ft*? «* each can or pot
*ill not

a ,!' e tbem where the sun

7u Ple of days
e J b

tm directl3r for a

fr °°> the ’ °r tbey niay be shaded
n with newspapers, after

which they may be allowed full sunlight
and plenty of warmth. Living rooms

are seldom too warm for tomatoes.
Tomato plants may grow long and

spindly’ if not kept in sufficient light,
and if they do this, the growing top
should be nipped off w’hen the plants
have four or five leaves. This has the
effect of making the plants nice and
stocky before the new sprouts are

formed. The tomato plants should be
watered when dry, but the soil should
not be very wet all the time or it will
become sour and the plants will turn

sickly. They should, however, bo kept
warm and as near the light as possible.

When the middle of May arrives,
but not before, if short of room in the
house the tomato plants in their pots
may be set out of doors in a box or pit
just deep enough to shelter them from

rough winds. They must be watered

as often as dry and this is generally
once a day, care will also have to be

taken to protect them from frosts at

night.
Setting Out

By the first of June the plants will

likely have some flowers and even small

fruit on them and those early fruits
are the ones that ripen first. June is
the month to set the tomatoes out in
the garden, but as there is sometimes

a light frost early in June, planting
out should be deferred until this frost

or cold spell is over. Once in few years
this may come as late as June 12, but is

generally over by the end of the first

week. When ready to set the tomatoes
out in the garden a bright place free
from shade should be selected and

holes made with a hoe to receive the
plants.

If the tomato plants are in cans the

cans should be cut open with a can

opener or a pair of snips so that the

roots tnay be removed all in one ball.
If in flower pots they are easily tipped
out. If the plants are in boxes the
roots should be saved from breakage
as much as possible. The plants are

then set in the holes prepared for them,
and, if there is any danger from cut-

worms, a piece of newspaper about

three inches wide wrapped round the
stem of each plant, so that half of this

paper will be under the ground and

half above, will keep the cutworms off.

The soil close to the tomato plants
should be pressed firm with the foot

and a very slight depression left round

each plant to catch water, the surface

soil should be left loose. One or per-

haps two waterings will be enough for
the plants if the ground is dry, but if

the ground is very damp this may be

dispensed with.
The single-stem system, which consists

mostly of keeping all side shoots exit

off, ensures some nice early fruit, but

by allowing the tomato plants to grow

naturally results in a larger crop of

fruit. About the first of August all

flowers, fruitless shoots and growing
tips may be cut off as they will not pro-
duce anything in the way of fruit be-

fore frost comes. A few of the leaves

may also be removed; this allows the

sun to get to the tomatoes and throws

more sap into the fruit so that it

matures more rapidly. It is generally
worth while to protect the tomato plants
with straw or cloth covers from the first

fall frost, as there is generally about

two weeks of good ripening weather

after the frost.

Tips on Curing Fruit

When the tomatoes are picked they

should be cut with an inch or two of

stem adhering as they wilt sooner if

the stems are pulled out of the fruit.

It is a common practice to put green
tomatoes in the sun to ripen, but this is

one time that the bright sunlight does

no benefit the fruit. Instead this

exposure of the picked fruit to the sun

results in withered tasteless fruit. The

green tomatoes will ripen and retain

their juices and flavor better if placed
in a dark drawer in a warm room

Those wanted later will ripen nicely if

placed in shallow boxes or on shelves in

a cellar. Some of them will keep until

the month of December. The amftller
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Even Seeding IncreasesYield
The surest way to more profit is to increase yield by correct

seeding. E~BGrainDrillsvfiW do this because they plant the
seed in the bottom of moist furrows where germinationwill

be quick and uniform. This saves seed and increases yield.
The extra yield will quickly pay for an E-B Grain Drill.

Single disc, double disc, or shoe furrow openers are furnished as desired.
The single discs are popular because of their ability to penetrate trash
and hard soil. Double discs are favored for loose soils.

When equipped with our special tractor hitch and power-lift clutchE-B
Drills are ideal for use with tractors- We also furnish grass seed attach-
ments and ipecial fertilizer drills.

Before buying any seeding machinery let us tell you allabout E-B Grain
Drillsand why ihey are better.

Andremember, whatever farm machine you

need, you will find it in the E-B Quality Line

Emerson-Brantingham Implement Cos.
(INCORPoeATZDI _

Business Founded 1882 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

Stock* at Edmonton, R.glna,
Saskatoon and Winnipeg 7 EMERSON-BRANTINCH AM IMPLEMENT CO..Rackfard, Uliaate

Without obligating me in an? way tend Iras circularsde»cnb-Without obligating m
" i mg E-B Gram Unlit.

Name

Town Province

I am alto intereated in.

100 Pages of FACTS
about CONCRETE

CONCRETE

V)

fjs L

"■sSKg?*"

,
I

CANADA CEMENT

CONCRETE
FOR PERMANENCE

Send for “What the Farmer can do
with Concrete.*’ Read it. Then
check up on your silo, barn, walks,
manure pit, trough or root cellar

and figure for yourself the saving
you will realize when they are built

of concrete. Prevent loss of feed

or fertilizer. Sanitary housing for

cattle, freedom from vermin, fire-

safety, permanence—these are a

few of the advantages concrete
construction offers. Build with

Concrete and increase the value

and earning power of your farm.

The book tells you how. Send for

it.

Canada Cement can be seear td from over

2.000 dealers in nearly every city, town
and villagein Canada. If yoa oannol locale
a convenient dealer , write our neareel
sales office.

Canada Cement Company
Limited

1827 CanadaCement Company Building

Phillips Square Montreal
Sals* Office* at

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

nftaiUKis
Coupon

Canaria Cement Company Limited
1R27 Canada Cement Company Bldg.,

Montreal.
Lend me your Free book—-

(Name)

(Addreaa)



at your meat. I prefer the brine-cure

myself, but this is largely a matter of

opinion. The following are good
recipes, 1 have used them both many
times. The Yankee or brine cure for
hams and bacons:

For each 100 lbs. of meat, make a

pickle of 10 lbs. of salt, 2 lbs. of brown

sugar, 2 ozs. of saltpetre, 1 oz. of red

pepper, and 4 to 4i gallons of water,
or Just enough to cover the meat before

a weight has been put upon it, after
it has been packed in a water-tight
container. (This brine should be

strong enough to float a fresh egg).
Hub each piece well with common salt,
pack each piece carefully in the barrel

skin side down, with the exception of

the top layer, which should be skin-

side up. Put all the ingredients for

your brine in a clean wash-boiler and

boil 10 minutes. Stir it frequently and
remove all the scum. Let this cool
over night or until it is perfectly cold,
then pour over the meat. Leave bacon
in this pickle for about two weeks, then
take it out, drain and wipe dry with a

clean cloth, and smoke. Or paint with

Smokine. Hams should be left in this
brine for from five to six weeks, ac-

cording to size. Bacon cured by the

above method took first prize at our

local fair.

English or Dry Cure

The hog should not be too large or

too fat, weighing not over 200 lbs.
After it is dressed, cooled and cut into

proper pieces, allow to every 100 lbs.

of pork, a mixture of 4 quarts of com-

mon salt, i lb. saltpetre, and 4 lbs.

of sugar. Rub this mixture thoroughly
over and into each piece. Place in a

tub where a brine will form itself,
baste the meat with this brine two or

three times a week, turning each piece
every time. Continue this process for

from three to four weeks, adding more

of the salt mixture as the meat will

take it. When it is thoroughly salted,
take out of the tub, lay each piece to

dry, but keep away from flies. A good
way to keep is to dip cotton bags in a

strong brine, dry these bags, place
meat in them, tie tightly around the

top with twine and hang in a cool, dry
place.

A Good Fork Sausage Eecipe

Six lbs. lean pork, 3 lbs. fat pork,
3 tablespoons salt, 2 tablespoons black

pepper, 4 tablespoons sage.
Spices may be added to the season-

ing such as cloves, mace and nutmeg,
if liked. A cupful of Bull flour added
to this recipe improves it. You can

likely get this from your local butcher.
Chop the meat finely and mix well, put
into cleaned cases or pack in Jars and

cover with hot lard.

Corned Beef

Out up a quarter of beef into suit-
able pieces for cooking. For every
hundredweight of moat take a

gallon-and-a half of coarse salt, a

quarterof a-pound of saltpetre, a

quarter-of-a-pound of baking soda, and
a quart of molasses, or four lbs. of

sugar; mace, cloves and alspice may be

added for spiced beef.
Strew some of the salt in the bottom

of a barrel, then put in a layer of meat,
strew this with salt, then add another

layer of meat, and salt and meat alter-
nately until all is used; let it remain
one night. Next morning dissolve the
soda and saltpetre in a little warm

water, and put it into the molasses or

sugar, then put it over the meat, add
water enough to cover the meat, lay a

hoard on it to keep it under the brine.

The meat is ready to use after 10 days.
This recipe is for winter meat. If
meat is cured in summer more salt

should be used. This is a fine recipe
for cheap, poor cuts of meat. If you
find on towards spring that you have

a lot of scrappy pieces of beef that is

hard to do anything with, - try this

method, and you will be surprised with

the results. Beef liver, and tongues
cured in this brine and then smoked
are fine.—Mrs. Vera Sproxton, Strong-
field, Sask.

fruits may be pickled or preserved at

any time but they are better for those

purposes if nearly matured.
If a situation on the south side of a

barn or house is available for planting
tomatoes, the fruit will ripen ten days
earlier than on the open ground, and if

watering is ever required it should be

done with soft water, for hard water

and very dry weather have a tendency
to make tomatoes somewhat acid and

saline in llavor.
While there is not much cash in

growing tomatoes for home use there
is a great deal of pleasure to be derived

from raising them, and they are a very
tine addition to the food supply either

fresh or preserved in liberal quantities

A B C and X Y Z of Curing
Meats that are allowed to freeze on

the surface before the animal heat has

escaped from the interior, will not have

as pleasant a flavor as they would have
if cooled off gradually. Meat ceases

to take salt when the temperature
falls below 36 degrees Fahr. Dry cur-

ing should, therefore, be carried on in
a room where the temperature does not

long remaiu below 36 degrees.
The blood and uric acid which is ex-

tracted from the moat and retained in

the brine, begins to ferment when the

temperature rises above 45 degrees
Fahr. Brine curing must, therefore,
be carried on in a room the tempera-
ture of which does not long remain
above 45 degrees. Frequent freshening
of the brine tends to prevent fermen-
tation. Meat in brine ceases to take

salt when the temperature of the brine
falls below 36 degrees, but the tem-

perature of the room may remain be-
low 36 degrees for several hours before
that of the brine is so far reduced as

to suspend the process of curing.

Materials Employed In Curing Meats

The principal ingredient of all mix-

tures for curing meats is salt. Meats

can be successfully cured with this
alone, but not without it. Saltpetre
constitutes a part of most mixtures for

curing meats. The specific effects of

saltpetre are:

1. To extract the blood quickly.
2. To impart a bright red color to the

lean meat.
3. To give firmness to the meat.

4. To neutralize unpleasant flavors.
A too liberal allowance of saltpetre

makes the meat dry and hard.

Sugar, particularly when applied in

conjunction with heat, has strong pre-
servative powers: when applied cold
it is used to secure a desired flavor.

Pepper is used by many in curing
meats, but it is employed more to
secure a particular flavor than for its

preserving properties.
Smoke has preserving properties, but

like sugar and pepper it is employed
chiefly to secure a desired flavor.

Periods in Curing Pork

The process of curing pork should be
divided into from three to five periods.
The object aimed at during the first
two periods, aside from starting the

process of curing, is to eliminate all
agencies that tend to hasten decomposi-
tion or impart unpleasant flavors.
These agencies are blood and uric acid,
and the means by which they are

quickly removed is saltpetre. Salt-

petre should, therefore, be employed
freely during these periods.

The objects aimed at during the re-

maining periods are to complete the

process of curing, to retain the natural
excellence of the flesh, and to impart,
through the medium of sugar, spices
and smoke, such artificial flavors ns

may be desired. There are many for-

mulae by which the foregoing objects
may be obtained. The following are

those used by the moat successful meat
curers:

Dry Salting In Cool Weather

If possible to do so without freezing
let the dressed carcass hang until the
animal heat has escaped before cut-

ting into sections. If this cannot be
done, cut into sections while the car-

cass is still warm and spread the meat
out on the table in a cool room, and
let lie until the animal heat has es-

caped. Prepare a mixture of salt and

pulverized saltpetre in proportion of
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Home-curing Hams and Bacon
Continii«‘<i from I’ane 8

IfiQ strops
the thinfa

The lever releases
the blade, the

strop does the rest

—ln 10 seconds
the keen edge is
renewed.

Wet
>trop

Razor
Sharpen* Utmlf

* 5. up to &25t 74

Other Models at Loner Prices

RELIABLE VACCINES

FOR THE PREVENTION OK

BLACKLEG
BLACKLEGOIDS

The Pellet Form—Single Done*

Vial* of 10 Doacn.

BLACKLEG FILTRATE
(derm-Free Vaccine)

Viala of 10 and 50 Dose*.

BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
(Germ-Free Vaccine)

Vial* of 10. 20 and 50 Done*.

PURCHASE OUR BLACKLEG VACCINES FROM

YOUR VETERINARIAN OR DRUGGIST

ANIMAL INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT OF

PARKS, DAMS & CO.
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

Montreal. ()ue. Winnipeg. Man.

Write for Our Free Blackleg Booklet

crcnc seed oats
ir rill Get our prices and

ULLI/d samples on car lota or

leas.

Sweet Clover, Brome, Rye. Seed Corn,
Millet. Alfalfa, Rape, etc.

CALF MEAT. Orofast and Royal
Purple Brands.

A oomplete line of poultry supplies

S. A. EARLY & CO.
AVENUE A. Opposite Oily Market

Phone 4376. SASKATOON, SASK,

MfYTIPP LANDBANO MINERALS—TN
■ HOPSON S BAY COMPANY

Offer* for .sir approxtmMelr 8 000 000 «,-re* i
DESIRABLE AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN ANP ALBERT
Varlmu panel* roav he leased for HAY ar

GRArJNfI pnrivere for a lAree-yeax period.
tvatonaMr rental*. The Company l» at*,' pe
psred l« receive wUlmWsu for CO*L MININ
AND OTHER VALUABLE MINERAL LEABI
actually nypded foe ileeetMWMnt. P,* full ten
mod oartkjMam a»H>l» tn LAND COMMISSIONS
HUDSONS BAY CO,. WINNIPEG. MAN

SUCCESS
in taUing1

is assumed
when vjou

use

MAGIC
BAKING

It contains
no alum and
leaves no

bitter taste

v

* COMIHvyy

'Quit 69^

S 'V“ V, co*;

0»0<

\Sr,

Proven best
Since 1857

Nourishes baby
robust healthio

rnEZ DABY DOOK3
Write to The Dorden Cos.
Limited# M nnt rcal, ler

two Baby Welfare Books.

Strawberries
OA $t tt

Everbearing Champion ■*'
. ji M

Ohta and Latham Raspberries
These are two great Raspberries. . 0*

Wild Plum*, fine trees. S ft-
Everybody car grow Wild Plume S(K

Virginian Creeper, good root* . $l.O
nro currants, wen nu’wi .
Black Currants, well rooted P’ r “

Tory Best Rrd Rhubarb
. «

JJ9C
„„

»»■**
*

err Beet Rrd Rhubarb p 7
l„ nV a,. »

)pata and Sana Plum*, on wild P lu ®

ft , , « P
Compass Cherry, on wild plum root* »

j*

Hardy Hybrid Apple*. S ft "

5*
Transcendent Crab, S ft

. I( w> $J Of

Carsgana. 1 to 1» ft. • c-Mrr IrH. &

Pronle*. Rrd and White. sOr 8*" 1*
50*

Lilac. 2ft 250 H*oeysurMo.,9 ,(10 $1 Of

Maple Serdllnqs. 10 to 14 In I 1(m JO
Russian Willow Cuttings ‘ ipp 75'

Russian Poglar Cuttings jjpnda'
Come to ray plaoe on Mondar romr thrw

-orar any day all '° r '
r
J rtpr

beautiful plants loaded wifh rr<>
, »cerb'

tVhnt a raVert delight ton ’ ***

Plant a few and grow >r^ ,r
p
IT" fast I **

for printed direction* and Wi»

ill mall and express chargt"

John CaldwelLViHe^Man.



Ao nf milt to four ounces salt-

r ,h ,h? fx ‘

P ! for from one to three minutes.
fUr f;

nl r to the size of the piece.

q

CT*I a laver of this mixture one-

Sp
. th ilu h deep on the board or table

elg
which the meat is to be placed, and

:: equal amount over each piece. At
*“ 2„d of five days this operation
f . ho

nhe repeated. At the end of 10

more davs the uric acid and the blood

2m have been extracted, and there is
*

further need of saltpetre in the
"

ring mixture. The meat should then

L overhauled and an application of

and sugar made in the proportion

of 10 pounds of salt to four pounds of

sugar. Pepper may also be added to

the mixture.
\t the end of 15 days, pieces not

exceeding 10 pounds in weight will be

sufficiently salted. Pieces exceeding

ten pounds in weight and those not in-

tended to be used within two months,

should be given another application of

,he same mixture and left to remain in

salt for an additional 10 days or two

weeks.
Many successful meat curers use tho

same formula throughout tho entire

process, namely, 10 lbs. of salt, 3 lbs.

sugar, 2 ozs. saltpetre. In case one

has not the means of protecting dry
salted meats against low temperatures
when spread out on a barrel or table,

the difficulty may be overcome by tak-

ing a clean barrel and putting in a

false bottom about four inches above

the true bottom; this will provide a

receptacle for the fluids drawn from

the meats; then pack the meat in the

barrel proper and cover each piece
with not less than one-eighth-of-inch of

the curing mixture. The barrel should

be thoroughly rinsed out at the end of
each period during the curing process.
It should be covered with a sheet of

factory cotton to exclude vermin and

dust, and in case the weather should

suddenly turn cold, a covering of
heavier material should be thrown
over it.

Dry Salting Pork in Warm Weather

When curing pork in warm weather
it is a good idea to apply tho first
mixture of salt and saltpetre while the
meat is still warm. The warmth of the
meat will dissolve the salt and hasten
the curing process.

When this is done the meat should
be spread on a table as explained
above, and protected from flies; it
must be overhauled and re-salted in
not more than 48 hours. Tho periods
of dry salting in warm weather should
not exceed two, four six, eight and 10
days each.

Brine Curing
lu brine curing the formula used in

dry salting is a safe one to follow. The
meat should first be rubbed with a mix-
ture of salt and saltpetre and placed
m a clean barrel. Sufficient water
should then be put in a barrel or tub
to cover the meat to a depth of three
inches. Salt should then be well
stirred into the water until it will

°at a potato. Saltpetre and sugar
should be added in the same propor-tion as in dry salting.

It is a good plan to boil water which
is to be used in making brine, skim off

1 foreign matter that comes to the
surface, then add the salt, etc., and

If II Co °* before a ?ply»ng to the meat.

~ . is brackish or strongly

be do'ir ** * m P or * an * this should

brine should be changed at in-

bri'a Bop ve i 10 and 15 days. A fresh
ne may be made each time or the

boiled, the impurities re-
brine cooled and again sup-

q.. ' *^* er Ibe third change the

U t

*° Ud I®** * n the brine from
14 to 20 days.

Smoking
Sm ° ê avor may be imparted

*hiel *>y means of Smokine,
Jrujj , t

CUI be 9ecu red at almost any
to ttnokl0

’ ° r • b
'
V ex P°sin& the meat

Care f

® min B from a slow fire,

cst to«iv i e ,aken to secure the larg-
*ttallp«t i e an * ount of smoke with the

used for ’ moaa t of heat. The materials

to dintr;
8 ?10 * me °t vary according

birch >■ I! P a rtially decomposed19 Perhaps the beat native wood

for smoking purposes. Balm of Gilead
bark is also excellent, or the wood
from the same tree may be used.

Slightly moistened bran or flux with

an equal amount of sand is used by
many farmers in the prairie districts.
The work of smoking meat is usually
done in this province some time during
the month of April. This is an oppor-
tune time because flies have not yet
put in an appearance, and the weather
has become sufficiently warm to permit
of hanging meat in the smoke-house
without danger of freezing which is an

important matter.

Suggestions re Smoke-Houses

There are three points in connec-

tion with smoke-house construction to

which especial attention must be given.
Tho meat must be protected from the
heat of the smudge that is used for

smoking purposes, the walls of the

building must be sufficiently tight to

prevent the smudge from being fanned

into a blaze should a high wind arise;
provision must be made to prevent the

walls from catching fire in case tho

smudge should break into a blaze from

any cause. The first condition may be

secured by hanging the meat 10 or

more feet above the smudge, or by
hanging the meat in one compartment
and placing the “smudge” in another,
making provision for admitting the

smoko to tho meat either through small

openings from one compartment to

another, or by means of an ordinary
stove pipe.

Avery cheap and useful smoke-house

may be made by placing a dry-goods
box on top of another. A number of
two-inch holes are bored through the

bottom to permit the smoke to arise,
while the meat is protected from water

by means of a canvas roof. Protec-
tion against fire can be obtained by
making the smudge in a sheet-metal

pail. A cheap smoke-house can be built

of slabs. A good size is 10 feet long,
eight feet wide and eight feet to the

eaves. The ideal smoke-house is built

in whole or in part of brick or stone.
It should be from six feet to eight feet

square and 10 feet high at the eaves.

Small openings of the size of half-a
brick should be left in the gables to

permit the smoke to escape. Such a

structure is absolutely safe against
fire, it affords complete protection
against winds, and the meat can be

hung sufficiently high to prevent in-

jury from heat.

Summer Keeping of Smoked Meats

The arch enemies of the farmer’s
smoked meat supply during the sum-

mer months are flics and moisture. In
the prairie districts where drying
winds occur, protection against these

may be secured by wrapping each

piece in a cotton bag and burying the

lot in a large box filled with oats. Care

must be exercised not to place one

piece of meat within six inches of

another, or the moisture in the two

pieces will cause the oats lying be-

tween them to mold, in which case both

meat and oats will be spoiled.
In the wooded country where there

is less wind and more cloudy weather,
the box method is not a safe one to

follow. For these districts it is better

to make a number of cotton bags, each

sufficiently large to hold one piece of

meat, slack a quantity of lime and

dilute it to the consistency of a thin
whitewash. Dip the bags into this

solution but do not let any of it run

into them. Hang the bags on a line or

pole and when the whitewash has

ceased to drip, and before it has be-

come hardened, draw a bag over each

piece of meat and tie a string tightly
around the top of it so as to prevent
flies from coming in contact with the

meat. Meat protected in this way
should be hung up by a strong cord in

a cool, dry place. A properly-built
smoke-house or well ventilated granary
will answer the purpose.—B. A. Meeks,
Manville, Alta.

The above letters were received in the

experience contest advertised in The Guide

issues of January 28 and February 11 and

18 The contest is not yet closed as we go
to press, so there has been no attempt made
to place these letters in order of merit.

They have been selected solely with the view

of covering from every angle the question
of preserving meet.
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JohnChristiesNew
Mail-Order Policy
With the view of more promptly and more efficiently handling our tremend-
ous mail-order business, we have decided to discontinue our Regina and

Winnipeg branch depots, and to concentrate our entire business at Edmon-

ton, as formerly. Tins will enable us to give personal attention to every
order, and exercise strict supervision over all shipments, and we feel sure

our thousands of customers will appreciate the change.

John Christie leads, and

others follow. During
the past three years we

have introduced a large
number of lines of the

finest British - made
goods previously un-

known to Canada, that
instantly caught the

public favor. Other
firms have attempted to
imitate these goods, but
the fact remains that

only from John Christie
can you obtain these
original, super-quality,
guaranteed British
goods, made of the finest
and most lasting
materials.

Mail Your Order For These

Wear-Defying Super-Quality
British-Made Goods

All Goods Sent
Carriage{
Forward

In future we will
discontinue our pol-
icy of paying all

carrying charge s,
and all goods will be
sent Carriage For
ward to your nearest

railway depot. This
will enable us to

give you still greater
values than ever be-
fore in the finest
British - made mer-

chandise it is possible
to obtain. The slo-

gan: “You can buy
it for less at John

Christie’s, ’ ’ will have
a greater and more

far reaching meaning.

Mail all Orders
£to Edmontcn
At our big mail-order
establishment at Ed-

monton, we are

equipped to handle
the largest or the
smallest order on the
shortest notice. The

concentration of our

gigantic mail-order
stocks at Edmonton
means that we can

give more satisfac-
tory and more expe-
ditious service. Do
not forget—in future,
all mail-orders from
prairie points must

be addressed to:

JOHN CHRISTIE
lOlSt-IOUi Street

EDMONTON, ALTA.

NEW BRITISH GOVERNMENT HORSE

BLANKETS—-A limited quantity of these
genuine super quality blankets still avail-

able; you will pay double the price next
fall; warmly lined; surcingles witli brass

eyelets. Each blanket $0
only Ld»iO
SUPER-QUALITY SOUTH AFRICAN

FIELD BOOTS —Guaranteed solid leather

and waterproof; leather lined throughout;
double waterproof tongue; very excep-
tional wearing qualities; state sizes, no

half sizes. SI (j(j
Per pair
PURE WOOL TWO PIECE UNDER-

WEAR —Unshrinkable, made of the lines!

non-irritating wool, and ordinarily worth

$4.50 per suit. State size of SO

waist. Special, per suit

BRITISH ARMY BLANKETS— Uarge
size, specially selected; ideal (or the farm
home and emergency use on fhe farm.

Two qualities. f - ! QfT and $T
Each blanket

UTILITY FARM HARNESS—.Iust what

you need for spring plowing Set con

sists of four Super Steel Cable Traces
encased in leather, with attachments for
Concord hames, complete with heel chains

and two back bands and two

belly-bands. Per set

BREEOHINO TEAM HARNESS- Won-

derful value; set complete with open hal

ter bridles, 22 ft. lines, steel hames,
traces with 2-inch body, 3-ply leather;
2-inch breast straps, martingales, pads,
belly-bands, breeching, etc. Exceptional
value at, IQC f|A
Per set

KHAKI ALL WOOL FLANNEL SHIRTS

two breast pockets, collars attached; the
best shirt for farm use; state size of

collar. IO QC
Each only
BRITISH OFFICERS’ BOOTS—Famous
“Uniform" brand. Very durable and
unusual value. State size; no

half sizes. Per pair, only

and two

t, only I »Li*J

*4.45

BRITISH OFFICERS' BOOTS—Of semi
willow calf. “Uniform" brand. Very
hard-wearing. State size; no on
half sizes. Per pair, only O.UU
PURE WOOL SOCKS—Regulation Brit-
isb Army Orey Socks, sensational rr-

value at, per pair Ot)v
ALL WOOL OREY SOCKS—A little
lighter weight, A p
Per pair 40C
SCOTCH-KNIT SOCKS—Medium weight,
worth If 1.25 per pair, for, fwjr
Per pelr « OC
ALL WOOL AUTO OR DRIVING ROBES
—Size tio inches by 80 Inches, the largest
size manufactured; beautiful woven col-
ors; will give unlimited wear; |Q Of*
each only OtiL»)
BRITISH ARMY PACK SACKS—Re
claimed, made of heavy web; size 13
inches wide by 15 inches deep; ideal for
school or hunting bags. rt

Beob «»tll > •Ot
HAVERSACKS—i’srt worn,but in splen-
did condition. A p
Beeb only
SUPER QUALITY BRITISH OFFICERS'
TRENCH COATS -High grade gabardine,
with detachable fleece lining, oilskin in-
terlining, and check lining. The best
coats for farm wear. State height and
chest measurement. $ in nr

Bach, only it/« 1<)
SHEFFIELD STEEL CLASP KNIVES—
Fibre handle, large and small blades,
if 1.00 value for, tZflf
Bach OUt
GENUINE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
SADDLES—Made of finest oak-tanned
British leather; will last a lifetime.

Complete with cinch and $n Q/j
stirrups, for only U*vv

ENGLISH MADE LEATHER LEGGINGS
—Spring front blocked, without seams at

back; all straps sewn on by hand; state
size of calf. 90 rj r
Per pair, only

JOHN CHRISTIE
SELECTED

pMI
BRITISH GOVERNMENTSTOCKS

zed Benin Manufactured Merchandise

Mail Your Order toJll

iois4-101st St.,EDMONTON, Alla.

For British Columbia points west of the Rockies, send your orders to

either 445 Hastings St. W., VANCOUVER, 8.C., or

1004 Government St., VICTORIA, B.C.



20 The Grain Growers’ Quid*

An Advertisement hy the Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Extracts from Report of the

Royal GrainInquiryCommission
Pertaining to The Winnipeg Grain Exchange

Of all the institutions connected with the grain trade of

Canada, the most important is the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Its constitution, and its practices have given rise to much con-

troversy in the past, and were the subject of lengthy investiga-
tion by the Commission.

We shall now proceed to consider these charges seriatim.

Character of the Exchange

(1) That the Exchange is an organization of the grain-handl-
ing interests detrimental to the farmers and in restraint

of trade.

In 1907, the Government of Manitoba brought the Exchange
into court. Mr. Justice Phippen pointed out in the judgment
delivered at that time, that the right of a particular trade,
business or class of traders to protect their property by regula-
tions and agreements, so long as the public interests were not

unduly impaired, must be respected, lie found that there was

no conspiracy to limit unduly the facilities for transporting, pro-

ducing, manufacturing, supplying or dealing in grain.
The present lengthy and searching investigation does not seem

to have disclosed any fact of such importance as, in a general
way, to disturb this linding. The Winnipeg Grain Exchange
does not appear to have erected undue barriers to the “free and
natural competition of commerce.” And it must be emphasized
that freedom of competition, under the present system of organ-

ization, is the surest guarantee to the farmer that undue profits
are not being made, or that the best service is not being rendered.
Several large crops in succession, a period of rapid expansion in

grain growing due to high prices or immigration, some technical
advance in the method of handling grain, may lead in some

instances to generous profits for a year or two. But relatively
large profits inevitably attract into the industry more capital
and keener competition with an ensuing fall in the level of
profits.

At the present time there is no evidence that bona fide traders
or dealers in grain have been prevented from becoming menders
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and sharing in the advantages
that the organization offers. The United Grain Growers, The
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company, both large farmer
companies, are important traders in this market. Mr. James
Murray, of the United Grain Growers’ Company, is a member of
the committee of arbitration for 1923-24. Recently the Alberta
Wheat Pool, which stands for a particular theory of buying and
selling, obtained representation on the Exchange and makes use

of its facilities for cash and future trading. The Grain Exchange
cannot, therefore, be deemed a close corporation which keeps
out of its membership all new competitors appearing, thereby re-

straining them from taking advantage of the facilities for

marketing that have developed in Western Canada

In so far as the Exchange, therefore, is an organization to

provide for the maintenance of a market place, it forms, without
undue restriction, a necessary and beneficial link in the market-
ing of western grain. The Exchange docs not of itself buy or

sell grain. It does set up the machinery under which grain
can be conveniently bought and sold. It does not appear, then,
that there are any undue restrictions placed either upon obtain-
ing membership in the Exchange, or upon making use of this
machinery in the buying and selling of grain

Speculation

(2) That speculation, either on the cash or futures market
injuriously affects the farmer and the community.

The term “speculation” has a great many shades of meaning,
and, as a result, there is a great deal of ambiguity in its use.

It is often defined in business as the taking of necessary risks,
and in this sense covers an element in all business activity

11. T. Jaffray, chairman of the western subsection of the Cana-
dian Bankers’ Association, estimated that there is about $150,-
000,000 of credits granted each year to the western grain dealers,
elevator companies, commission men and exporters to finance
the moving of the crop. The ordinary customer of this group,
however, borrows to the extent of 90 per cent, of the amount
of his purchase of grain, and of his advances to farmers on

grain. In the ordinary case the bank requires the grain dealer
to sell a future so as to be sure the bank is not taking too much
risk. This is a definite term of the credits granted. Without a

future purchase the bank w ?ould require the grain dealer to have
a very large cash interest in his grain apart from what the bank
put in. In the very great majority of instances grain dealers
do not have a large investment of cash of their own in the grain
they are handling. If the elevator companies could not buy
grain and protect it by selling a future they would have to buy
it on a larger spread between the price they paid the farmer and
export prices. This w’ould be necessary to allow for possible
losses through fluctuations in price before they could get it to
the export market.

The ability to hedge grain and thus limit possible losses in-
creases the borrowing power of the grain dealer. It therefore
makes it possible for him to do business with a smaller amount
of capital. If hedging vvere abolished for a time, at least, by
curtailing the operation of the grain dealers it would lessen
competition. The effect of lessened competition would be that
a farmer would get a lower price for his grain, Mr. Jaffray
said he was not prepared to estimate whether the farmer would
get “10 per cent, less, or 5 per cent, less, or 15 per cent, less,
but in his opinion he would certainly get a substantially smaller
price, ’ ’

The Alberta Pool, which had received a line of credit, Mr.
Jaffray stated, was not required by the banks to hedge its grain
because the farmer gets only a partial advance and carries all
the risk himself. That is, the farmer retains such a substantial
interest in the grain until it is ultimately disposed of that it is

sufficient to protect the advance the bank makes against any loss.

Loss, if it occurs, will fall upon the Pool members themselves.
The witness believed that without hedging the farmer would be
unable to dump his large crop on the market within three months
of the harvest season without taking a smaller price for it.
Evidence was later given by Chester Elliott, western sales

manager for the Alberta Pool, that the Pool had sold wheat for

future delivery “when prices looked attractive,” and had also
used the futures market in connection with the export business
“to accommodate the buyer.” Mr. Elliott, however, said they
did not use the market to hedge the grain of wdiich control had

been acquired in the country.
The same general considerations apply to the hedging opera-

tions of private terminal elevators, exporters, foreign importers
and millers, so that hedging in these instances need not be dis-

cussed in detail. It is important, however, to note that in con-

nection with the sale of grain the ability of the foreign importer
to limit risks by use of a future is of sufficient importance in

itself to lead the Alberta Pool to enter the futures markets to

meet the needs of importers even though, by reason of the fanner-

pool members carrying iheir own risk, it does not hedge the

grain it actually acquires control of in the country

It must be pointed out, too, that hedging operations furnish
a very large part of the volume of business done in the futures
market. At every stage in its progress from the producer to

the consumer the grain is hedged. In every instance there is

the same motive in doing so, the limitation of risks

A second illustration of the effect of a futures market is to be

found in its power to absorb large supplies of grain being

dumped on it in the months immediately succeeding harvest,

without the price breaking disastrously

Not only does the speculative element in this way help to

carry the market but incidentally it also serves to establiM'
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continuous market. By this is meant that grain can be sold at

anv time. It does not tend to become a drug on the market,
selling away below its value at certain seasons of the year. The

speculative element stands ready to absorb offerings and thus

to keep prices in line with the basic facts of supply and demand
throughout the year. The notion that the prohibition of trading
in futures would make prices higher in the fall to the farmer,
when he is pouring his wheat on to the market, is unsound.

Conclusions

The conclusions drawn from this survey of futures trading
and a future market are: —

(1) That a futures market permits hedging, and that hedging
by dividing and eliminating risks in price variations reduces the

spread between the prices paid to the farmer for his product
and those obtained for it upon the ultimate market.

(2) That hedging facilitates the extension of credit and
thereby reduces the cost of handling grain by making it possible
for grain dealers to operate on less capital than would be the
case otherwise.

(3) That for the same reason hedging makes a larger degree
of competition possible in the grain trade, on a given amount of

capital.
(4) That hedging is of advantage to exporters so that even

in instances where grain is handled under a pooling organiza-
tion, where the initial risk is carried by the farmer himself, in
order to handle successfully the export trade such organizations
find it desirable to make use of the futures market.

(5) That a competent speculative element in the market en-

sures a continuous and searching study of all the conditions of
supply and demand affecting market prices.

(6) That speculative transactions tend to keep prices as be-
tween the contract grades and as between present cash prices
and cash prices in the future in proper adjustment to each other,
and to future conditions of supply and demand.

(7) That prices thereby tend to be stabilized and fluctuations
reduced.

(8) That a speculative element is necessary in an Exchange
to ensure a continuous market, so that when a crop is dumped
upon the market in the fall the farmer will not suffer loss by a

heavy drop through absence of demand for immediate use.

(9) That individuals who engage in speculative transactions
without adequate knowledge or capital, not only usually lose
heavily but also are a disturbing element upon the market.
Their transactions become mere gambling,

(10) That it does not seem possible to legislate effectively so

as to eliminate such individuals without disturbing the general
and genuine usefulness of the Exchange; but that legislation
should be directed towards preventing the incompetent from
being lured into speculation.

(11) That parliament should not at present enact restrictive
legislation in the expectation of tempering fluctuations on the
Exchange, or of improving and stabilizing prices, but that time
should first be taken to allow the new American law on this sub-
ject to demonstrate its efficacy.

(12) That the penalties and precautions against rigging the
market, or dishonorable trading, seem calculated to make such
Practices rare and unprofitable.

Undue Spreads in Prices—Wallace Report
(3) That there is an undue spread between the prices on the

Winnipeg Grain Exchange and those on the Liverpool
Produce Exchange.

The gravamen of this charge is that, by some sort of manipu-
lation, prices on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange are kept lower
than they ought to be, with a corresponding loss to the farmer,
and a gain to merchandising interests.

Currency was given to this idea by a report on the wheat
situation made to the President of the United States by Henry

. Wallace, secretary of agriculture to the United States, trans-
mitted to the President, November 30, 1923.

In this report, a comparison (page 99) is made of the prices
per bushel of Fort William spot wheat, No. 1 Northern in Win-
nipeg, and the spot prices of the same grade in Liverpool, The
prices are averaged for each month and the comparison extends
trom January, 1922, to September, 1923. The result makes it
•ppear that over and above freight charges there was a margin
'etween these two markets which was 6.5 cents per bushel for
January, 1922; and for August, September and October of the
*;une year was 15.4, 23.7 and 30.6 respectively. In June, 1922,
the margin was .01 cent, per bushel. Other months gave varia-
tions between the high and low figures given above.

e heard James A. Richardson, president and general manager
0 le James Richardson & Sons Limited, a very large exporter,

who submitted that this comparison was unfair in that it failed
to take into the reckoning “elevator charges at Fort William,
elevator and brokerage charges at New York, ocean insurance,
guaranteeing the outturn, brokerage charges to man at the
other end.” Mr. Richardson estimated that these charges would
amount approximately to five cents a bushel, so that the average
profit on the basis of the comparison for the month of January.
1922, which showed a margin of six and one-half cents, would
really be about one and one-half cents a bushel, while in those
months where the margin was below five cents the exporter
would make a loss. Mr. Richardson pointed out that for the
purpose of bringing the two sets of prices into comparison the
freight rate for grain all rail from Port Arthur to New York
was taken as the transportation cost, but that actually only
about 2 per cent, of Canadian grain shipped through New York
went from Port Arthur by the all-rail route.

In the months of September, October and November, 1922,
where the widest margin was shown, he said a railway strike
in the United States had interfered with the transportation of
grain to New York, The result was that exporters were unable
to get their grain to the vessels, and lost heavily through being
in default in their deliveries at Liverpool, On the other hand
English millers not receiving the grain they had contracted for
at its due date, bid up the price of what was available “spot”
in Liverpool. The high price in Liverpool measured the degree
to which the exporters were in default in their deliveries. We
are satisfied that the Wallace Report, touching this matter, is
inaccurate and misleading, and does not lend any support to the
notion that prices are unduly depressed by manipulation on the

Winnipeg market.

Commission on Sales

The cash commission merchants sell farmers’ grain either by
disposing of it on the Exchange or by selling it to millers,
private terminal companies or other grain dealers, if in the
latter way they can obtain a premium over the current market
price for their customers. The commission departments of the
elevator companies carry on business in the same manner. They
are in very sharp competition with the cash commission
merchants.

The theory of a percentage charge as opposed to the specific
charge is that when the price of grain falls the commission mer-

chant should share in the diminution of the returns to the
producer, and the charge for his service should not be the same;

secondly, that as the cost and hazard of handling high-priced
grain is greater than in the case of low-priced grain, more risk
is involved, and there should be a lesser charge made for low
priced than for high-priced grain

Moreover, the commission man performs certain services apart
from selling the grain, and these services are attached to each
car or parcel of grain, whether it be of high value or low. From
the time the commission man receives the bill of lading until the
car is unloaded, he follows it to destination, institutes, enquires,
checks, grades, appeals if necessary, etc. These services of them-
selves would appear to justify a minimum fixed charge. The
main point is that the charge actually made shall be reasonable.

The rate fixed by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange of one cent

per bushel for wheat remained unchanged during the period of
high prices. Winnipeg is the only large Exchange where no

increase has taken place. The rate charged in the Exchanges
at Chicago and Kansas City is 1 per cent, of the gross proceeds,
with a minimum charge of one cent per bushel. The minimum
charge at Minneapolis and Duluth is one and one-half eents

per bushel. It will be observed that the rate at Duluth and

Minneapolis is 50 per cent, higher than in Winnipeg, while at

Chicago and Kansas City, when wheat is below a dollar a bushel
the rate is the same as at Winnipeg, but if the price advances
beyond a dollar, the rate is higher. While the argument that
the rate should be fixed on the percentage basis is attractive,
the present specific rate fixed by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange
does not appear to be excessive, and it is very doubtful if a

change would prove of any real benefit to the farmer.

The Exchange and the Inspection Service

When the grain is inspected at Winnipeg the inspectors em-

ployed in the inside service of inspection, who place the grade
upon the official sample, are not in a position to know who the
owner of the shipment may be. Not a single instance of tamper-
ing with the officials of the inside service at Winnipeg by mem-

bers of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, or by anyone else was

disclosed.



On Buying Radio Sets
A discussion oj the question of whether it is best to buy a complete set or

to build your own— By I. W. Dickerson

ONE
of the first and most im-

portant questions to settle
after one has decided that he

should have a radio set, and

about what size, is whether to

buy a ready-built set or try to build up
the set from parts purchased. One of
the most common types of radio ques-
tions asked is for diagram and direc-
tions for making a radio receiving set;
so that apparently a very large propor-
tion of readers still have the idea of
making their own receiving sets at
home.

To all such T should say by all means

to buy the built-up sot rather than to
try to build one at home; because I
believe that in all but exceptional
cases, the built-up set will prove the

cheapest and by far the most satis-
factory in the long run.

The Matter of Price

I think the majority of people have
the idea that they can build a set
more cheaply than they can buy one

already built, but in general I think
this is not true. In fact, I believe that

quality of material and performance
considered, the home-made set will cost
more in actual cash outlay than will
an equally good built-up sot, taking
no account at all of the time and labor
required. This was probably true even
a year or so ago, and certainly is true
at the present time at the very reason-

able prices for first-class sets. It is
not hard to see how this can be true
when one considers that in buying a

complete set direct from a manufac-
turer, one is paying only one profit on

the complete set, since the manufac-
turer buys his parts by the thousands
at the very lowest factory and ship-
ment costs for large quantities, and
that the labor used in putting the

set together was of the very highest
efficiency where one worker does but
one thing all the time. If the complete
set is bought through the dealer, this
same manufacturer’s cost and profit
must be paid, plus the dealer’s profit,
which also includes the cost of ship-
ment and delivery. Personally I con-
sider this method of buying through
the dealer the most satisfactory for the
average man who knows little* or noth-
ing of radio, since the slight additional
cost includes the opportunity to see

just how the outfit looks, and usually
a chance to try it out at home, in-
cludes advice and often help about,
how to install the set and erect the
aerial, advice on batteries, a choice
between two or three loud speakers,
and best of all, the dealer’s personal
guarantee that the set will work
properly and his prompt help in case
trouble develops, as it will with the
best of sets. All this service is worth
actual dollars and cents to the buyer,
I know of many cases where several
tubes have been burned out or a stor-
age battery practically ruined by
ignorance on the purchaser’s part,
which a dealer would have warned him
against. And at $3.00 a tube, it
doesn *t take long to pay the average
dealer's profit on an ordinary set.

When one buys the parts and builds
his own set from the local dealer, one
pays a profit and necessarily a higher

one on each piece which is used, in
most cases half-a-dozen profits, and
often as many costs of carriage and
handling on each part, since often
these will go through two or three job-
bers before reaching the dealer. If
the parts are ordered, the buyer has
several costs of carriage and handling
to pay for. Quite frequently the
dealer cannot afford to carry the high-
est grade material, so that second

grade or even worse material is used.
And usually one must for safety order
more wire and other material than will
actually be required, and often the

parts left over after completing say a
three or four-tube set would easily pay
for the manufacturer’s efficient labor
cost of putting the complete set to-

gether. My own experience usually is,
that no matter how carefully I plan
the set and the different equipment I
will use in it, that some parts are not

just right, some parts are overlooked,
or additional wires or other parts
bought. So that as a rule, if one would
make a list of the delivered cost of
every single item used in building a

three or four-tube set, he would find
that it would total more than a built-
up set of better quality could be bought
for.

Securing Quality in Performance

Most people who buy radio sets now

are more interested in quality and

performance than in knowing all the

whys and wherefores of the set. To

those the home-made set is very likely
to be a disappointment both in appear
ance and in performance. In the first

place, the amateur does not have the

knowledge or skill properly to assemble
a sot to get the best results, and is

very likely to secure second-rate parts
at the price of the first-class ones.

Even with first-class parts, the proper

spacing and arranging of the coils,

condensers, tubes, transformers, be-

comes a very particular and painstak-
ing process, often a fraction of an inch

making the difference between smooth

and satisfactory and noisy operation.
And then the contacts are very, ver'

important in the proper operation of

the sot, most farm radio builders hoy
ing neither the skill nor the facilities
for making good, clean soldered joints-
And the average farmer doesn t ha'C

the necessary tools to build a g° <ll

looking and efficient set. He docs no

have the exact measuring devices, com

passes and prick punches for laying

out the work exactly, drills of t c

proper size and sharpness, reamers o

making holes of the exact size neede .
screw drivers and small wrenches o

the speed type, pliers of three .or T^J|e
types, soldering irons for making t

joints, and so on. He can buy t>•

tools, of course, but in many cases

necessary tools will cost almost as mu

as the complete radio set he is stnr tin »

out to build.

Who Can Afford Home-Built Sets"

To my notion there is just one 4

of headers who can afford to build *

own sets. These are the ones who

interested primarily in ra^l ® *!_v
v

science and who want to know t e
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The Money Question
Another batch of letters from Guide Readers

on monetary reform

Money and Savings
The Editor.—One Implication or your

comments on the Rural Credit resolution
passed at the U.F.A. convention Is that

money Is a commodity, and not. as the best
authorities prove to us, a medium of ex-

change that Is made and destroyed at the
banks every minute of the day. “Every
bank loan creates a deposit and every pay-
ment thereof destroys one. Every time
that a bank buys a security It adds' to the
amount of money In existence,” says a
well known banker.

Ry your comments, Mr. Editor, you must
believe that money Is made or brought Into
existence by savin* of It. Asa matter of
fact savin* of money is a form of deflation
—an Interception of bank credit. Money
saved ceases to function as a medium of
exchan*e until It Is borrowed or the person
who saves It buys somethin* with It. To
Illustrate let us assume that the stair of
The Grain Growers’ Guide saves $lOO a
month and puts In the savln*s department
of the *overnment or pays it to an assur-
ance company as a premium. It Is with-
drawn from use until It Is a*aln borrowed.
Should the staff of The Guide, Instead of
savin* their money use It to purchase
*oods and services, the various business
concerns of the community would have the
use of It without creatin* any new debt.

It Is well known that the Dominion
*overnment a few years a*o Issued money
direct, and the British *overnment stlil
have out £150,000,000, that It put Into cir-
culation In huyln* factories or war muni-
tions. The bankers call It an unproductive
loan. The public says “It saves Interest.”

Germany has been usln* the renten
money extensively, Issued a*alnst real
estate, without any *old cover or backing,
and this money did not *o off par since its
Inception,

Why all this talk of a depreciated money
when *o!d money Is only two-thirds of Us
1913 value? Who sets the price of money
Internationally? If trade balances and *old
holdln*s Is the chief factor In the matter,
as bankers tell us, then the Rrltlsh pound
should be *oln* down Instead of nearln*
par as at present,

Canada has at present a lar*er percent-
a*e *old cover for our money, also a more
favorable balance of trade, than Rrltaln
has at this date. Then accordln* to our
bankers Canada can easily stand an Increase
In the volume of her money, without any
dan*er of depreciation of It. And surely
money Is needed to revive business, develop
our resources and Incident!,v save a few
farmers from becomfn* economic wrecks.
—C. H. MacFarquhar, Cremona.

Inflation and Deflation

The Editor. —In your Issue of February
11, pa*e 19, last column. Prof. Patton

writes: “Not only would the rlsln* price
level disturb the relations of producers and
consumers, and of debtors and creditors,
but It would also tend to check exports,
unless exporters were prepared to accept
lower world prices for their products than
they would be compelled to pay for the
*oods they consumed.”

We do not need to resort to the “fiction”
that the correspondent who “wants authori-
tative *uldance” speaks of. to show’ the

fallacy of the professor’s statement quoted
above. I.ook at the facts. Germany In-
flated, and did It “tend to check exports”?
Why. the fact Is that her ability to pro-
duce at low cost and export, Is a menace
to every manufacturer and employee
thereof In the civilized world. Look at
Mie unemployed In the An*!o-?axon coun-
tries which finance con’rols and deflated.
Look at France where the currency was not
deflated after the war. France Is *lvln*
employment to all of her own Inhabitants
and also to thousands who are flockln*
thither from other of Europe.

Take examples which come under our

own observation.
Here Is Mr. X—, who In 1918 bou*hl on

time, 50 head of beef cattle at $lOO per
head. The price In 1920 *oes down to
$25 per head. Mr. X—has to pay $B.OO

per head Interest. This Is 32 per cent, of
the present value of the cattle which he
has to pay yearly. Can he pay It? How
will he pay the principal? Mr. X— sells
his cattle which pay 25 per cent, of what
he owes for them. Me sells the rest of his
stock and equipment and that pays ano’her
25 per cent. He then sells his farm which

pays the other 50 per cent, of his cattle
debt. Mr. X— ceases to export cattle.
What was It that checked his exporlln* of
cattle? Was It the “rlsln* price level” of
cattle? Was It not deflation rather than
Inflation that checked his exports?

Now, about “the rlsln* price level dls-

turbln* the relations of debtors and

creditors.” What Is their relation to-day?
In 1918, Mr. Y— had 50 head of cattle
value $5,000. Mr. X— had land value

$lO,OOO, and chattels value $5,000. Mr.

X— bou*ht the cattle on time from Mr.

Y—. Mr. X— now has $20,000 worth of

property and Is debtor to Mr. Y— to the

amount of $5,000. Rut what happens? In

1920 currency Is deflated. A*rlcultural
prices fall from $lOO per head In cattle to

$25 per head. Mr. Y — now forces collec-

tion of his $5,000 from Mr. X—. So that

after lendm* In 1918 to Mr. X— one-fourth

of What Mr. X— possesses. Mr. Y— can

now. after 1920, take from Mr. X— all of

what he possesses. This looks to me like

one-fourth justice and three-fourths legal-

Ized robbery. In 1018. Mr. \ was worth
three times as much as Mr. Y—. Now Mr.
Y—- has all of the property ami Mr. X
Is a pauper. How Is that for “disturbing
the relation or debtor to creditor”? Was It
Inflation that did that or was it deflation
or both? Why make such a holler about

locking the stable door after the horse has
been stolen? Hundreds of thousands of
Canadian farmers have been Inflated and
deflated out of their property by the
national and International bookkeepers who
now shout for stability. We have your
horse, yea, and your ass also. You must
work for us henceforth. Let It remain so,
Amen!

Now, about “cumulative Inflation” caus-

ing- exporters to “accept lower world
prices for their products.” How can the
quantity of legal tender In Canada of Itself
affect the price of wheat In Liverpool?
before 1914 live German marks were worth
a Canadian dollar. Let us say that Canada
and Germany each ship one bushel of No. l
wheat to Liverpool In 1913 and In 1923.
Will the German wheat be equal In value
to the Canadian wheat In 1913, and worth
loss than the Canadian wheat In 1923, Just
because German Internal currency Is in-
flated? if the “world price” of wheat In

Liverpool is 81.00 per bushel, the Cana-
dian exporter In 1923 will tret 81.00, and
he will come home and pay 80 odd cents
worth of debt In Canada wTh It because
Canadian money Is nearer par than English.
The German will g-et 81.00 for his wheat
and go home and pay five million marks
worth of debt In Germany with his bushel
of wheat.

Now regarding- the exporter paying* higher
for what he consumes than he receives for
what he exports. Let me say that. laying
tariffs and transportation charges aside,
“world values” are set by world needs, not
by the volume of leßal tender in any par-
ticular country. If I need a German piano
worse than I need a Canadian beef steer,
and Goldstein needs the steer worse than
he needs the piano, why can't we trade?
What has currency or Inflation and defla-
tion Rot to do with it? The manipulators
of llnance are maklriß a hell of what should
be a big neighborhood. They are destroy-
ing the world community spirit for pecu-
niary gain. They are selling the stability
and welfare of humanity for “thirty pieces
of sliver.” If they slept In "Flanders
Helds where popples grow,” Instead of the
millions Innocent of frenzied ambition,
there might be more security now from
future wars.—J. V. Mark! In. Grande
Prairie, Alta.

The Real Problem

The Editor.—l have been much struck In
reading the many let'ers and editorials on
the Money Question, with the fact that none
of them give us the slightest clue as to
what the problem Is. and you have even
gone to the length of calling In a learned
professor to give us two articles which do
not bear on the problem In any way, shape
or form!

The problem, slated shortly ts this—The
national Income will not buy the national
production.

This applies to all modern countries, with
the result that It Is Increasingly difficult to
sell our apparent over-production abroad,
and still the majority of our people have
nothing like all that goes to make life
worth living for. In the way of good com-
fortable homes plenty of warm clothes,
time for recreation and study, and the
wherewithal! to travel, and we are told to
work harder and produce more. If we In-
dividually work harder, obviously the other
fellow will have less to do and therefore
earn less, and It follows that the harder we

work the more we will produce, and the
price of our produce Is liable to be less.

Now, Mr. Editor, please exert whatever
Influence you may possess and ask Mr.
Patton to apply himself to that problem,
surely not too much to ask of a professor
of political economy. Moping that this will
lead o'hers to studying the real problem.—
Thomas F. Roberts.

Cash Instead of Credit

The Editor,—Prof. Patten tells us that
“fixed wealth" and "circulating wealth'
should he financed In different ways, that
we nnisi draw upon “existing savings” for
capital undertakings dratmcd to increase
the productive capacity of the nation: that
It Is absolutely wrong lo think of issuing
new currency against the credit of the

nation to carry on such works as It would
cause Inflation, reduce the value of the
dollar and rain the price of cornmodi
lies of production and manufacture, put
Canada is anew country ami baa not lie
money saved up for development purpose*,
and we cannot borrow “existing savings”
for such purposes at home. We go to the

United States and Hrltaln to exchange our
Interest-bearing bonds for private credit to

carry on such works, and when this credit

|g put In rlrnilatlon, I fall to tee but that

It produces the same result In what Mr.

Patton rails Inflation, with the exception
of the annual interest charges which under
the other scheme of using our own credit

would go luto the coffers of the Dominion

government to reduce taxation, and besides
the taxing powers of the government could
be used to retire annually enough currency
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notes so that the purchasing power of the
dollar could be effectually controlled.

The chief reason why xve are all suffer-

ing from deflation In distribution turnover.
Is that we have stopped spending money In

“fixed wealth*’ end development, end having
no extra currency from the wage bills of

•Mixed wealth," the farmer has no money

for ‘Mixed wealth” farm development, the

towns and cities have little money for
•Mixed wealth” Improvements; the producer
has been eking out an existence under

heavy losses, many In need of the necessi-

ties of life for himself and family, twenty
per cent, have lost their farms and gravi-
tated to the city to Increase the army of

the unemployed; the retail merchants los-

ing In their accounts receivable and volume

of turnover are hanging on at a loss; the
wholesale trade Is languishing and In
Kastern Canada are uniting their Interests
In order to survive; the manufacturers are

working their plants part time and at a

loss, and It Is my belief that this xvlll con-

tinue until we make a complete change In
our financial policy, and use the national
credit for costless financing of all Improve-
ment! In Mixed wealth,” or course making
sure that all such undertakings are

“thoroughly sound productive eu’erprlses,”
for we nave nothing «■> the fruits of the
present gold basis system but a bankrupt
world that can never pay its debts, and

ere peace reigns they will have to be for-
v u en

Prof. Patton says: "Currency notes put
In circulation upon such a basis might still

enjoy Interna) acceptability, because of the
tiat or government, but the currency would
cease to be elastic In conformity with
current trade requirements.” This meani
that although bank credit currency

(cheques, etc.), xvtthout a gold basis which

be says performs a greater volume or

exchange than any other medium. Is used

under the preaent lyatam, to introduce
Instead a costless system of currency notes

by the government Issued against "fixed
wealth" would be less elastic.

In my humble opinion It would provide
cash for the exchanges of all commodities
and services. Instead of credit as at present
and lead to the permanent progress of our

beloved Canada; not cumulative Inflation,
but increase of the purchasing power of
the people, and bring again prosperity to
the farm and the factory on a scientific
iM'is Dial would make for permanence in

all relation of citizenship In production,
manufacture and distribution.

A few years ago Sir Auckland Oeddes,
then ambassador to the United States, in

addressing The Canadian Bar Association,
remarked: “The people as consumers lack
the means to purchase sufficient of the
commodities they themselves produce. The
productive system Is highly efficient, but
the distributive system Is totally Inade-
quate.” We all know xvhat Is the life
blood of the distribution system.—W. C.
Piynter, Tanlallun.

U Interest Always Juat?
The Editor.—ln the February Issue,

Brother Christie ties In on the Interest
question. In the article In question the
statement was made strong the pur
pose of stimulating thought on the Interest
question When a man or Institution loan*

mo purchasing power (credit) and at the

same time deprive themselves of a similar

amount of purchasing1 power, I grant that

the advantage given me by the act may

Justify the payment of Interest. But when

the granting of credit Is an Inflation of

the currency ami hence means a decline in

the purchasing value of the money held by
my neighbors, then interest would appear
to be adding a further Insult to the Injury
of inflation. Mr. Patton’s article in Febru-

ary 11 Issue will bear me out In my con-
tention that a large part of our loans are

In effect an Inflation of the currency. A

time of business expansion (good times)
occurs during Inflation periods, and business

depressions (bad times) are the result of

what Is known as deflation. The period of

19$0-10*t falls In the latter or bad times

period. Now, people, because they have

not given the money question any thought,
conclude that the Inflation period Is good.
Just as In a similar manner the moderation-
-Ist, say, might claim the commencement
period of a “Jag” was tine and forget that

the following period of deflation (the
morning after) was very bad—they are the

obverse and reverse sides of the shield. I

would not, however, wish to go as far at

present In my statements as a letter on

the money question does on the same page

as Brother (’.bristle’s letter. Money defined
as a medium of exchange—we may agree

on. but at present when the people who

have charge of the medium do not clearly
apprehend the effects on commerce, etc.,
that money as used under present Ideas

have; we lesser lights who feel the effects
but handle very little of the cause should

at least study the matter. Knowing that
the Ideas we have, whether arrived at care-

fully or prayerfully, or merely accepted
because of current custom, do dominate our

actions, we should be a little lenient of the

opposition. If our money system Is the

very best that can be devised by mankind,
and our social system also the best, no

more need be said, but the very fact that

they are man-made Institutions does lead
us to think that perhaps there Is room for

improvement. There Is no doubt whatever

llist we can easily produce all the goods
and services needed in Canada. Indeed more
than needed, but our productive machinery
Is idle too much of the time to suit, say.
our manufacturing friends. We apparently
cannot distribute our production, although
there Is an ever-increasing army at the Job
of distribution. What holds us back?

Apparently our Ideas do not fit the physical
facts of the case. Now, our ideas have

come down to us from our ancestors (tried
and sane and safe); we follow In the “old
paths of safety.” 1 am told the Chinese

worship their ancestors. We run them a

good second at least In worshipping “our
ancestors’ Ideas.” Let me append a line or

two from the Poet Clough’s new decalogue;

“Thou shalt have one God only; who
Would be at the expense of two?
No graven Image may be

Worshipped, except the currency.

“Thou shalt not steal; an empty feat.
When It’s so lucrative to cheat.

"Thou shall not covet; but tradition
Approves all forms of competition.”

—Avalon.

The Paying of Interest

The Edl'or. —It has been Interesting' to
read the various letters in the Open Forum

of your paper, on the money question, and

Judging from the number of such articles,
it becomes more and more apparent that
there is an ever-increasing number of peo-

ple who are beginning to think on the

subject, and when they think, they can’t

help but see the utter Impossibility of

Interest, provided of course they are

possessed with average intelligence.
0. Christie, of Eckvllle, Alta., In uphold-

ing the Interest system, says that Interest

Is paid out of the surplus that accumu-

lates, from some body or some number of

people producing more than they can con-

sume. Such a statement shows that the

writer has not given the matter a second

thought.
If interest could be paid with surplus

production It would only he an Imposition
and not an Impossibility. Put Interest de-
mands that the “surplus production” that
Mr. Christie talks about, must be sold. Hut
In older to pay for it. the purchaser must
sell other “surplus production,” to gel the

money to pay for It with, leaving nothing
over for Interest. I doubt If there is a

grade eight school hoy. of average intelli-

gence in the whole of Canada, who, if he
had the matter pointed out to him, could
not see at a glance the utter Impossibility
of paying Interest without making someone
in the world correspondingly poorer In the

process, as there is no room for Interest In

an exchange or commodities, the world's
buying power can only equal Its selling
power and no more.

Just as soon as enough people put their

minds to the question to force the govern-
ment to adopt a system of national credit

operated at cost, we will have prosperity,
and Bolshevism and Communism and all the
o her Isms, will disappear as if by magic,
but Just as long as we remain the dupes
of the llnancial interests, we will have
chaos and misery and unemployment.

The cause of our unemployment now is.
that Uses are so high, manufacturing and

producing of all kinds, ar.e all done at a

loss, making It impossible for any kind of
business to carry on, and the taxes are only
collected to be turned over by the govern-
ment to the International llnanciers in
Interest.

And the produce of our farms can

hardly llnd a market, as the foreign coun-
tries to whom we sell are like ourselves
paying all the money they get into the
hands of tin' big llnanciers. and the only
cash they have to expend on the necessities
of life. Is what the financiers choose to
lend them back again, In that way pyramid-
ing their debts.—O. F. lee. Mldnapore.
Alta.

The Economic* of Interest
The Editor.—Your various letters re the

Money Question have prompted me to have
a word or two on the subject.

In the first place most of the writers
have a very meagre knowledge of Intelest
and Its values in our economic life. They
could get this knowledge from any public
library and without paying Interest.

Briefly, for their benefit. Interest, as

understood by most authorities, is a levy
for the use of goods and labor which we

cannot supply from Immediate earnings or

cannot pay Tor with exchange of (roods at
the time of delivery of the said goods or

labor, and usually represents a sum below

the amount the borrower expects to get
In return for the use of the goods. To

explain further would require a whole
book.

We agree that money Is only a means

of exchange. The printing of bills, or the

coining of gold would not grow one ear

of wheat or raise a calf, nor would It

build a house, or a locomotive, etc., etc.

This Itself should show our friends that

printing presses cannot solve the trouble
Wealth Is another thing entirely and usually

represents stored up surpluses of goods or

labor, and can be held In this form for

future use.
Works of all kinds, both public and

private, are hacked by goods and effort or

countries other than our own. or by

districts other than our own. To get the

use of these commodities, much earlier

than we otherwise would, we borrow them

and we do not give equal exchange for

them, thus to encourage the lending we

pay usage. If we did not pay usage our

friends would leave us to enjoy our ow

Thus, we pay a tariff for the ttse of

something we should probably ne f,?'
under any other system. It is rldlcul 1 -
to expert some other person or conn, ' i ,
supply us with an excess over our earn _

value of exchange and wall
.

more year* for us to pay It bark In '

or other exchange unless they were go

to benefit In some way. This new count

Is doing things on a large s/ale. and oi

children wllT'Uave to pay [or the many

works and Ihtprovements which w

borrowed for them and which vvonl J
m

been impossible had we tried to do

without any form of borrowing.
„

It Is quite easy to understandl t tat

man who has borrowed and reborroweoi
to his neck would object to tpm
est and can see all the faults of a ■ ' re
which has been his undoing. 1 ro id
interest abolished he would find

01)t
world, and he would be sll° , v i.le»l be
on the prairie In his ox-cart, prc est
could procure one without P a >'n£ u<>
and have the scenery a, |J°,h

n

m
n or the

could long in vain for the C P :hol]Mnd
C.N.n. tc come within a

Rriuin
miles of lils domain, for why ' >t i\es
or th«,A . or Germany lend, locomou

|fl
and rails, etc., to Canada. If t' l

t m>
be no returns for their labor. ' ’ t 0
workman 'wall' *P pnr ?,, of these
grow wheat to. pay off the co °

IJ(J
goods; mo't of the workmen

w jjeat
dead of starvation waiting for the

to grow
.

. fll |i of m»P
The whole question Is_too fu ll '

feW

tecs, too deep to be Lj someone
columns. but It seemed to me mai

s, te

should at least write covering the
u |de

side of the argument, wny '

t payer
should be the butt of ® ver ?L_V?,V policies.'
and be accused of * V |V no»
and "wilful atempts to alters
understandable. If studying
would spend as many !, ° lir

formaUtinr
economics as they have *" they
their * beautiful dre fJ?pn

n
t hHr letters.-

would never have written in

George Johns. Hegina. saw-
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for valuable booklets on this modern lighting system. A

post card will bring them—free.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Toronto, Ontario.

Electric Light and Power Plante, Water System», IVanMnp Machines,
Frigvdaire Automatic Electric Refrigerators and Ice Cream Cabinets

DELCO LIGHT CO. OF CANADA LTD., 649 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg.
DEUCE ROBINSON SUPPLIES LTD., Moose Jaw, Saskatoon.
BRUCE ROBINSON DISTRIBUTORS LTD., Calgary, Edmonton.
BRUCE ROBINSON ELECTRIC. Vancouver.
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.-ield of the loan to the borrower. Ami

: h
*

bank or investment company pays

he depositor a rate of interest sufft-

ientlv below that which it earns on

, 9 loans to allow for expenses and

‘fits The saver who places his funds

1 i t h such institutions thus foregoes

the hither return which he might obtain

on his capital by direct investment, for

the treater security of his principal,
and the more assured, if lower, annual

return which he receives through the

investment middleman.
Of these five alternative ways of

employing surplus income all but the

first represent provision for the future.

Onlv in the last three eases, however,

does interest emerge. It arises because

capital funds are converted into capital

goods, whereby more wealth is produced
for the same expenditure of direct

labor. Where the saver employs his

funds in his own productive enter-

prise (as the farmer or business man

normally does) he stands to receive the

whole of the product of his capital. If

he chooses to lend his funds instead to

some other producer, he receives a con-

tractual share of the product, varying
with the degree and directness of

responsibility which he assumes in the

investment.

Short-term Borrowing
All borrowed money is not converted,

however, into instruments of produc-
tion. As we observed in the previous
article, real capital is of two great
types: fixed and circulating, the first

consisting of improved land, factories,
warehouses, machinery, means of trans-

portation, etc., and the second, of raw

materials and goods in course of pro-
duction and exchange. Capital funds

are required, not only to construct the
former, but also to assemble and store

the latter. In the first case several
years may he required for the fixed in-
vestment to “pay for itself,” the
period varying approximately with the

durability of the instrument. Funds
borrowed for such purposes must be

obtained in the form of long-term loans,
usually covered by mortgages, bonds or

debentures. The interest upon these is

expected to be met out of the annual

“product” yielded by these productive
investments.

Circulating capital, however, is used
hut once by the producer or dealer. It
is being continuously “turned over”
with varying degrees of rapidity. Here
the farmer or the manufacturer require
command of present purchasing power
long enough merely to permit them to
procure and carry supplies during the

period needed for growing or process-
ing, until they can be disposed of to
the next functionery in the productive
or marketing organization. So. too, the
successive middlemen require short-
f, ’rm loans to finance the assembling
«nd storing of commodities until they
'’an bo moved on a stage nearer the
hnnl consumer. It is to supply short-
term loans to facilitate the turning

over of circulating capital that the
commercial banks primarily exist.

oy may provide producers and

I n ' rs " tlk present purchasing power,
ct her by advancing loans on the
seiuntv of goods or stocks still in the

" rrower s possession, or they may dis-
V' Ult drafts drawn by the producer or

f.* er on customer for goods actu-
' sold. In the latter case the seller

1 s to the bank the credit he has
* ended to his oustomer, paying the

i* 11

,

a premium on the accommodation
, l< ,

,

rm interest added or dis-
un deducted. Unless the producer or

1 •'! has very large liquid resources

v

18 OWn usually finds it more ad-
. ...ageous to pay this premium and

'ro . r reB ent purchasing power, than
a . "rjld his goods can be finally

micht ' c °I P a ’ ( * or - Otherwise he

plant • ” and '’ mae lf unable to keep his

ItoeW. ‘ n
, I

fontim,o|,s operation, or his

ah u ! • "Stained. Many a favor-

of tho
l or ta king advantage

secnr;«
mar

j

‘ n parchasing supplies or

throe .f orders or contracts may be lost

nowe-
1"

r<
aC -k °* ready purchasing

times • , a Pltal turned over, say three

Wme „' ear at 4 Per cent * yields the
U 1 tnr e/ate retu m as the same capi-
tCr over once at 12 per cent.

p short-term commercial bor-

rower, no less than the long-term in-
dustrial or agricultural borrower, finds

it economical (unless his calculations

miscarry) to pay the premium on pres-
ent purchasing power for the larger
return obtainable when the loan funds

are converted into fixed or circulating
capital.

Nature of Bank Loans

It is to be observed that bank loans

are not only used for different purposes
than long-term investment loans, but

are also made available in different

form than savings invested in bonds

and mortgages. Banks do not lend
actual money, that is, legal tender cur-

rency. They lend their credit either
in the form* of their own notes or of

credit deposits. In the former case

they tender their promise to pay lawful

money on demand. In the second they
undertake to meet the demands of

borrowers up to the amount of credit

granted. A bank loan is thus in effect

an exchange of credits. The borrower

gives the bank his note to pay a cer-

tain sum in the future. T he bank in

turn hands over its promise to pay on

demand, or undertakes to honor the

borrower’s cheque. The bank s loans

represent liabilities on its part to note-

holders and credit depositors, and yet
it is able to obtain interest on those
liabilities. The bank would thus appear
at first to derive an undue advantage
from this exchange of credits. The

reason, however, that it can command
such a premium, is that its own credit

instruments are superior to those of

the borrower. The bank’s promises
(whether in the form of notes or

marked cheques) are demand obliga-
tions, representing present purchasing
power, whereas the borrower’s instru

ment is a promise to pay only at a

specified future date. The bank’s

promises moreover enjoy general ac-

ceptability, whereas the borrower’s
note has only a very restricted and

“discountable” currency. The supe-

riority of the bank’s credit currency is

not, however, a mere matter of legal
privilege. A bank must maintain at

all times adequate cash reserves (in
form of gold and Dominion notes) to

meet its outstanding demand liabilties

which are continually being presented
to it through the medium of the clear-

ing house. Its note-issuing powers are

definitely limited by law, as well as by
conservative banking practice. In the
last analysis its loaning powers rest

upon the capital its shareholder* have

subscribed or allowed to accumulate
‘‘at rest” from undivided profits; and,
to an even greater extent, upon the

deposits of the public. It is thus upon
the broad and liquid basis of the direct

investment of the bank's shareholders

and the indirect investment of the
bank’s savings' depositors that its
elastic credit issuing powers rest. It

is able to provide present purchasing
power (at a premium) against future

promises or orders to pay, based i»n

exchangeable wealth, because it conn

mands itself the confidence of investors,

direct and indirect.

It will thus be seen that the

“money monopoly" of the banks is

less absolute than is commonly bo

lieved. Only to a very limited extent

do the commercial banks control the

savings which finance the long-term
requirements of industry and agrienl-
ture. A bank, it is true, always holds

a considerable portion of its assets in

the form of government and liquid cor-

poration bonds, but it must stand ready
to convert these into rash at aay tine

depositors’ demands become heavy. 'Fhe

bulk of long term financing is provide*!
by the savings of the pnhlic, either
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The Standard Four-Door Sedan

*1535
F. O. B. Windsor, taxes extra

Touring Car, $1240 j Roadster,
$1225; Club Coupe, $1385:
Club Sedan, $1460; Special
Four-Door Sedan, $1745.
F. O. B. Windsor, taxes extra.

All Maxwell dealers are in posi-
tion to extend the convenience of
time-payments. Ask about Max-

toell’s attractive plan.

3 Qualities
No OtherFour

Possesses
30Miles to the Gallon
S8 Miles perHour
S*°JS Miles in 8 Seconds

Chrysler engineers have built into the new

good Maxwell, performance so definitely
superior that you must properly seek coni'

parison in cars far above its price class.

The same engineering and manufacturing
genius which in the Chrysler Six produced re-

sults heretoforeunknown, has now in the new

good Maxwell scored its second great triumph.
Here, in the simple, economical four-cylinder
principle, has been attained a degree of speed,
power, flexibility and quick acceleration which
literally amazes those used to paying a high
premium for comparable performance.
Thus the great Maxwell organization and its
wonderful plants have brought within the
buying-ability of new thousands, unequaled
pick-up and all the speed at which a man will
care to drive—long life and a distinguished
exterior which wins sincere admiration.

To produce such a car at the astonishingly
low Maxwell prices is possible only with such
complete and splendid manufacturing facilities
as Maxwell’s.

cHieNewGood

MAXWELL
Balloon tires, natural wood wheels, stop-light, transmission lock,
I>uco finish standard on all Maxwell models. Shrouded visor
integral with roof, heater, standard on all closed models.

MAXWF.LL-CHRYSLER MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Walter P. Chrysler, Chairman of the Hoard



directly through bond subscription, or

indirectly through the medium of mort-

gage, trust, and insurance companies,
or through government or trustee sav-

ings banks. And even in short-term

financing, as we have seen, the banks’
credit powers vary directly with the
volume of the voluntary deposits of the

public.

The Public and the Rate of Interest

To a far greater extent than is

generally realized the public have with-
in their own control the determination
of what the premium on present pur-

chasing power or the prevailing rate
of interest shall be. Other things being
equal, the greater volume of saving by
the public, the greater the supply of
loanable funds will naturally be, and

the lower will be the general rate of
interest. In this respect the great in-

crease in popular savings represented
by the enormous expansion of insurance
in force within, recent years is having
its appreciable influence upon interest

rates, especially in the United States.

Again, the greater the extent to which

producers pool their own savings and

provide their own financing, the more

independent will they become of out-

side lenders, and the narrower will be
the margin between the interest paid
by the borrower and that received by
the primary saver. This is the basis
of all co-operative credit societies and

‘‘people’s banks,” of all mutual in-
surance companies, of the newly ap-
pearing labor banks established by
American trade unions, and of the Farm

Loan Associations, as organized in
certain Canadian provinces and in the
United States under the Federal Farm
Loan Banks. Provincial governments,
as well as the Dominion government,
are now also inviting the savings of the

public. Thus, while in Canada the
chartered banks are becoming fewer in
number and larger in size, it is only by
virtue of the services they render and
the facilities they afford that they .can

continue to attract the savings of the

public, in the face of the actual and

potential competition of such other

savings and investment institutions.
There is a still more significant re-

spect, however, in which the borrowing
public may influence the rate of inter-
est. Even although the general rate
of interest might be lowered through
a greater volume of saving, there would
still exist wide differences in rates

according to the degree of risk involved
in loans to different borrowers. The
rate of interest which a particular bor-
rower has to pay is ordinarily a com-

ponent of the existing time premium
on present purchasing power, plus a risk
insurance premium, varying with the
relative integrity of the borrower and
the character of the security ho has to
offer. Whore a farmer has no security
but the prospect of a single crop, where
his acreage is too large in proportion to
his productive equipment, where his

property is hopelessly overcapitalized,
or where his borrowing intentions are of
a speculative character, he obviously
cannot expect to obtain accommodation
on equal terms with the borrower whose
ability as a farm manager has been
demonstrated. Even a co-operative
credit society will hesitate to accom-
modate a member whose ability to use
the loan to productive advantage is

questionable. Reduction of risk by
scientific and economic farm manage-
ment is the most effective of all
methods of reducing the rate of inter-
est on farm loans. And it is a process
that does not require legislation to be
realized.

The Real Issue
To the borrower, whether a home-

steader, a great corporation, or a

national government, interest is natu-
rally regarded as a charge and a
burden. It is simply the premium,
however, on present purchasing power,
which, productively employed, may be
expected to yield returns greater than
its cost. Savings converted into real
capital increase the national wealth,
and the borrower is but sharing the
product of capital with the saver whose
abstinence and foresight made it pos-
sible for that capital to come into being
ami function. Interest is not a sink-
hole. Unless the loan has been applied
to non productive purposes (as in the
case of war loans or spendthrift

borrowing) the income of both bor
rower and lender has been increased brthe transfer of savings. Interest
ments are simply the distribution
the product of capital or of the adv&B ,
ages of command of present purcha,i».
power. Interest will be offered .S
demanded so long as present possession
is at all preferred to future claims or

prospects.
But while interest may not be alto

gether abolished, the general rate m B v
be lowered and the distribution

0f
interest incomes broadened, through &
greater “democratization” 0 f savin*
and investment. Inequalities of [*.
come may be reduced from the one side
through the instrumentality of progres-
sive income taxes and succession duties
On the other side the aim should be to

supplement labor incomes by interest
incomes through the practice of indi
vidual saving and productive invest-
ment. It is not the abolition of
capital that is to be socially desired
It is the greater diffusion of capital.
And no better example of the possibili-
ties in this direction is to be found in
the world than in the case of the two

great farmers’ elevator companies of
Western Canada, with their combined
65,000 farmer shareholders, each in i

small way a capitalist-producer.
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The Full Power
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Instant Starting
at All Times
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Columbia Dry flatteries for all

purposes are for aale by imple-
ment dealers ; electricians ; hard-

ware and auto accessory shop*;
Karaites ; general stores.

THE steel case of the

Columbia “Hot Shot” is
absolutely water-proof. It is
a Battery of extra long life.
It is not affected by cold. No

fussing. Connect the two wires
from your ignition to the two

terminals of the single, solid

package and no further atten-
tion is required. It is the most
economical battery for the
ignition of tractors or gas
engines.

a

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON

COMPANY, LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Columbia
Dry Batteries

— they last longer

Aspirin
Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

m

Colds

Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Accept only “Raver” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet*—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Anplrln la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Rayer Mannfactnt* of Monoaretlc-
• (Milester of Salleyltcaeld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While It la well known
that Aaptiin mean a Rarer manufacture, to aaslat the public against Imitations, the Tahleta
of Rayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Rayer Cross."

Trite today
for our fully illus-

trated booklet on Cancer
and it* treatment. It Is Free.

«
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ILUAM ’s SANATORIUM. .
SIS U*cr*r.itj At*. S. E. MINNEAPOLIS. MINK.

Makes Autos Go 49 Miles on

One Gallon Gas
SIOUX FALLS, S. Dak.—Janies A

May, of 5026 C Lacotah Bldg., has per
fected an amazing new device that

cuts down gas consumption, removes

all carbon, prevents spark plug trouble

and overheating. Many cars have made

over 49 miles on a gallon. Any one

can install it in five minutes. Mr,

May wants agents, and is offering to

send one free to one auto owner in

each locality. Write him today.

The
of Millions

TieAU-AroundWatdi
ofMillions More

It Costs Little
and Keeps

Reliable Time

Models s2°°tos\2oo

FREE Book-SavesHorses



senior local in the erection of a com-

n,unity hall, which will cost about

jo 000 The Juniors are preparing a

te'nnis court, and plan to make a skat-

inK rink for next winter, adjoining the

hall so that electric light can be

supplied from the same plant.

Protest Duty on Wheat

Declaring that any export duty would

tend to lower the price of wheat to the

producer, Oven local recently passed a

resolution unanimously protesting
against any export duty on wheat, as

suggested in the Turgeon report.
Midnapore and Red Deer Lake local

passed a resolution vigorously protesting

against the imposition of any export

duty on grain, and against any special
privileges being granted to elevators in

the matter of car distribution, as was

recommended in the Turgeon report.

Large Membership

The sum of $6,667 passed through the

hooks of Wintering Hills local, in the

transaction of their 1924 business. This

local closed the year with 146 members,
a membership drive early in the year

having substantially increased their

numbers.

Begin With Clean Slate

An indebtedness of Gleichen local to

the bank was wiped out before the close
of 1924, and the members are rejoicing
in being able to begin the new’ year with

a clean slate. The Meadow Brook Com-

munity Hall, in the erection of which
the local contributed largely, is also

entirely out of debt. The local feel
hopeful of achieving a good deal of
community work.

Manitoba

Debating at Elkhorn

During the past year Elkhorn U.F.M,
has been quite active, especially in a

co-operative way, but for the first time
has entered the Brandon district debat-
ing series. The subject of the first de-
bate was: Resolved that All Cattle
Should be Dehorned. The affirmative
being taken by Messrs. Rodgers and
Waines, and the negative by Messrs.

( ousins. The judges decided in favor
"f the affirmative. The second debate
was on the following: Resolved that
Farmers Who Keep Their Half of Road
Allowance Free from Weeds be paid at
the Rate of $5.00 per Mile by the Coun-
cil. Messrs. E. Crosby and R. Stinson
took the affirmative, and J. L. Leslie
and W. Halliday, the negative, the
judges giving their decision in favor
of the negative. At the close of this
debate, a live discussion took place
a ter which Councillor Clarke gave an

interesting talk on municipal matters
which was greatly appreciated. The
su ject of the third debate was Re-

-y \ > and that Straight Grain Growing is
. ore l>e Desired than Mixed Farm-
ing. The affirmative was taken by
• S. McLeod and E. Dixon, while
Messrs. W. Crawford and T. Duxbury
up ie and flip negative. The decision was
,r r‘ved at by taking a ballot of all
nit in 'its present, and was in favor of

c negative. These debates are creat-
*n*erpBt among the membersof this local.

...

* following was composed bv aember of Hazelridge Junior U.F.M.:

My Manitoba Farm

f inii' 1 S^'nes bright on my Manitoba

Ti> summer, the farmers are gav,

t

r

.

w ork eighteen hours in
twenty four,

ThJ V res * they sleep and fool away.

kit i! rm Wives all stan<l above the
Kitchen stove,

Whil Tk
ll( * to an ‘* bake,*

,

ae Grain Growers’ Guide lies
upon the farmer’s knee.

" poor old chap can't keep awake.

Oh
V'° e l* no mor e my lady,
!eep- no more to(lay,

toba faim,three Che6rS f ° r ° Ur Mani *

11 all go and bring in the hay.

Oh, its fine to live on a Manitoba farm,
For there every one is free,
Just to rise at four, take the milk-pail

on my arm.

It ’s the only thing worth while to me,
If I should go for a year into the town,
I’d wither and wilt and decay,
A few* months there and I’d be all

broken down,
So upon the farm I'm going to stay.

So smile once more my lady,
Oh, smile once more for me,
Let us sing one song for my Manitoba

farm,
’Tis the only home 1 want to see.

U.F.M. Notes

The social evening held on February
20, under the auspices of the Verona
U.F.M., was a decided success. After
several songs, recitations, readings and
an instrumental duet, a one act play,
entitled, An Economic Boomerang, was

put on, all of which were highly en-

joyed. The installing of their radio set

with a loud speaker, by Messrs. Cheyne
was another enjoyable feature of the

evening’s entertainment. Lunch was

served by the ladies, and the rest of the

evening spent in dancing. The sum of
$25.70 was realized from the social and
is being donated to Central office.

Rossburn U.F.M. recently held a very
successful Old Time Dance, in the Odd-
fellows Hall, Rossburn. The committee
in charge were A. Hamilton, president;
Geo. Young, L. V. Lawless and J.
McKinnon. These men left nothing to

be desired when making their plans for
the evening. A. Hamilton and G. Young
sustained their high reputation as enter-
tainers, and kept things moving at a

brisk pace, which contributed greatly
toward making the dance the most

enjoyable one of the season. The

receipts amounted to $(5O.—A.L.D.

Avery enjoyable box social was held

recently under the auspices of the But-

trum U.F.M. local. The first part of the

evening was devoted to hearing ad-
dresses by A. J. M. Poole, provincial
president, on the work of the U.F.M.,
and by W. E. Crawford, on the Coarse
Grain Pool. Following the addresses,
all the boxes were numbered and corres-

ponding numbers placed in a hat, and
the men charged 50c a draw. The pro-
ceeds of the social were donated to the
Manitoba Prohibition Alliance.

I*. Painehaud, secretary of the re-

organized local at Fannystelle, antici-

pates a very good year for their associ-
ation during 10125, and has sent forward
fees for 20 members. An extension to

the loading platform at that point is

being sought, and a petition signed by
the residents of the community has been
forwarded to the proper authorities.
Many other plans for community better-
ment are now under consideration by
the officers and membership. O. Hamel
is president of this live local.

The members of Springvale U.F.M.
had a visit a week ago from 8. Gellie,
who addressed them on the Wheat Pool

operations and the proposed Coarse
Grain Pool.

The second of a series of debates was

also held, and the subject was ns fol-
lows; Resolved that Every Farmer who

Keeps his Half of the Road Allowance

Mown and Free from Weeds Should
Receive Pay from the Council at the
Rato of $5.00 per Mile. Messrs. Cope
and Warswick upheld the affirmative
side of the subject, and Goo. Younge
and Miss Butler, the negative, the latter
debaters in replying to the affirmative

arguments, gained the judges’ decision

by a small margin.

The membership of the Haaelridge
Junior local numbers 17. At their last

meeting a very full report of the Bran-
don convention was given by Gerald
Habing, following which addresses were

given by E. Edmonds, on the U.F.M.,
Miss Wyn Fisher, on Junior Girls, and
Hollis Matheson on Oratorical Contests.
A pie social and dance has since been
held under the auspices of these Juniors.
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RECOVER QUICK
FROM GRIPPE

OR FLU!
After a spell of Grippe or flu, when

your system is nil run down and your
legs are so weak they can hardly hold

up your body, the best thing you can

do to get back your health ami strength
quick, is to start right in taking
Tanlac.

It’s wonderful how soon you really
do start to improve! Tanlac sails right
in and puts the system in fighting trim.
It cleans the blood, revitalizes the

digestive organs, gives you an appetite
for solid food ami makes you feel like

anew person.
Nothing will turn the triek quite ns

fast as Tanlac, made after the famous
Tanlac formula from roots, barks and
herbs gathered from (he four corners

of the earth. Huy a bottle today and

get started back to full strength and

vigor.
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A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED

LIME WHITEWASH
THAT WILL NOT RUB OFF

A Great

Deodorizer,
Purifier,

Insecticide
and

Fertilizer

A coat of Albaqua on your livestock buildings—inside or out-

side—will outlast anything else made in a lime whitewash.
It retains its beautiful, glossy appearance longer than any
other. Anyone who can handle a brush can handle Albaqua.

PACKED IN 10 and 5-lb. cylinders. If only a portion is
used, replace the lid and what is left will keep in perfect
condition if stored in a dry place.

MANUFACTURED

BY

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Manitoba Gypsum Cos. Ltd.,Winnipeg

Finest

and most

economical
whitewash

on the

market



The Window-Gazer
By Isabel Ecclestone MacKay

l,Continued from Last Week)

CHAPTER XXXV

UPON reaching home Benia found

Aunt Caroline waiting for him

juat inaido the outer gate.
“I thought,” she explained,

“that we might talk while

strolling up the drive. Then Olive would

not overhear.”
The profeasor had quite neglected to

consider Olive.

“I have told Olive,” went on Aunt

Caroline, “that Mrs. Spence had re-

ceived news of her father which was

far from satisfactory and that she had
left for Vancouver by the early morning
train. The morning train ia the only
one she could have loft by, isn’t it?”

‘‘ Yea. ’ ’

“Then that’s all right. I also let

Olive know, indirectly, that you were

remaining behind to attend to a few

matters. After which you would
follow. ’ ’

Admiration for thia generalship
pierced even the deep depression of the

profesaor.
“Does John know where she is?”

pursued Aunt Caroline.

“No.”
“Then she has gone home to her

father. She said something the other

day which puzzled me. I can’t remem-

ber just what it was but she seemed to

have some fatalistic idea, about her

old life having a hold upon her which

she couldn’t shake off. Pure morbidity,
as I pointed out. But she has gone
back. I have a feeling that she has.”

“You may be right. Aunt. It will

be easy to find out. If I can make the

necessary enquiries without arousing
gossip. There was nothing in the mail
—for me?”

“No. The man has juat been. But

there is something for Desire, an odd

looking package done up in foreign
paper. I have it here.”

Spence took from her hand a slim,
yellowish packet, directed in the crab-
bed writing of Li Ho.

“I can’t make out whether it is
‘Hon. Mrs. Professor Spence’ or

whether the ‘Mrs.’ is ‘Mr.’ Perhaps
you had better open it, Benis. ”

“Perhaps, later.” Spence slipped
the packet into his pocket. “It can’t
have anything to do with our present
problem. ...

I must make some

telephone enquiries. But if Desire has

gone. Aunt, we may as well face facts.
She does not want me to follow her.”

“Doesn’t she?” Aunt Caroline sur-

veyed him with a pitying smile. “How

stupid men are! But go along to the
library. You’ve had no decent break-
fast. I’ll send you in something to
eat. As for Bainbridge—leave that
to me.”

How curiously does a room change
with the changing mind of its occupant.
Benia Spence had known his library in

many moods. It had been a refuge; it
hml been a prison; it had been a place
of dreams. He had liked to fancy that

something of himself stayed there—-
something which met him, warm and

welcoming, when he came in at the
door. He had liked to play that the
room had a soul. And, after he had

brought Desire home, the idea had
grown until he had seemed to feel an

actual presence in its cool seclusion.
But if presence there had been, it was

gone now. The place was empty. The
air hung dull and lifeless. The chairs
stood stiff against the wall, the watch-

ing books had no greeting. Only
Yorick swung and flapped in his cage,
his throat full of mutterings.

It is all very well to be a good loser.
But loss is bitter. Here was loss, stark
and staring.

Spence walked over to the neatly
tidied desk and there, for an instant,
the cold finger lifted from his heart.
A letter was lying on the clean blotter
—she had not gone without a word,
then! She had slipped in here to say
good-bye. ... Avery little is much
to him who has nothing.

The letter was brief. Only a few
words written hurriedly with* a splut-
tering pen:
"I am going, Benis. I think we are

both sure now. But please—please do

not pity me. Love is too big for pitv.
You have given me so much, give nie
this one thing more —the understanding
that can believe me when I say that I
too, am glad to give.

“Desire."
Benis laid the letter softly down

upon the ordered desk. No, he need not

pity her. She had had the courage to
let little things go. She, who had de-
manded so royally of life, now made no

outcry that the price was high. Well,
, . . it need not be so high, perhaps
He would make it as easy as might he.

The parrot was trying to attract him
with his usual goblin croaks. Reni?
rubbed its bent, green head.

“You’ll miss her, too, old chap,” he
said, adding angrily, “dashed sent!
mentality! ’ ’

The sound of his own voice steadied
him. He must be careful. Above all.
he must not sink into self-pity. He
must go back to his work. It had
meant everything to him once. It must

mean everything to him again. If he
were a man at all he must fight through
this inertia. Life had tumbled him out

of his shell, played with him for an hour,
and now’ w’ould tumble him hack again
—no, by Jove, he refused to be tumbled
back! He would fight through. He
would come out somewhere, sometime.

It occurred to him that he ought to

be thankful that Desire at least was

going to be happy. But he did not feel

glad. He w r as not even sure that she was

going to be happy. Something kept
stubbornly insisting that she would
have been much happier with him.

Quite without prejudice, had they not

been extraordinarily well suited! He

put the question up to fate. The hardest

thing about the whole hard matter was

the insistent feeling that a second mis
take had been made. John and Desire

—his mind refused to see any fitness in

the mating. Yet this very perversity
of love was something which he had

long recognized with the complacence
of assured psychology.

He heard Mary’s voice in the hall.
He had forgotten Mary. He hoped she

would not tap upon the library door—-

as she sometimes did. No, thank heaven,

she had gone upstairs! That was an odd

idea of Aunt Caroline’s. If he had felt

like smiling he would have smiled at it.

Desire jealous of Mary? Ridiculous

“Here comes old Bones,” said Yoriek

conversationally.
The professor started. It was a phrase

ho had himself taught the bird during
that time of illness when John’s visit

had been the bright spot in long dull

days. It had amused them both that

the parrot seldom made a mistake,

seeming to know, long before his master,

when the doctor was near.

But today? Surely Yorick was wrong

today. John would not come today.

Would never come again—but did an}

one save John race up the drive in that

abandoned manner? Benis frowne •
He did not want to see John. Ho ou '
not see him! But as he went to Ica'c

the library by one door John threw

open the other and stood for an instan

blinded by’ the comparative dim.iess

within.
“Wliere are vou, Benis?"
“Here.”

Spence closed the door. His h rl *

anger was swallowed up in somoi u

else. Never, even in France, ha-

seen John look like this. t ,,

“We’re a precious pair of '‘ UP^ S .
began John in a high voice and wi o

preliminaries. “Prize idiots—uno*

ciles!”
.

“Very likely,” said Bens,

you’re not talking to New \ork

He made no move to take the P r

which John hold out in a shaking
“What is the matter wdth tout

asked sternly. . 01,
“What’s the matter with mer •

nothing. What’s the matter with *

us? Crazy—that’s all! Here-read"
It’s from Desire. Must ha'C P°

last night.”
Spence put the letter aside. .. r

-It you have news, you
tell it. That is if you can tais

ordinary voice.”
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“Best Thing In the World
For Delicate Girls”

Mrs. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes:

“My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had

severe headaches and fainting spells. This went on for three years,

and three doctors helped her very lit-

tle. After reading of what Dr. Chase s

Nerve Food had done for others, I got
some for her. She is now so well that

she is like a different child. She is

fourteen years old and looks the pic-
ture of health.

"We have used Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food for

different members of the

family, when recovering
from “flu" and scarlet

fever, and it has always
helped them."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
00 ols. a box of CO pills, Edmanson. Bates & Cos.. Ltd., Toronto
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Canadian Pacific Rates

on Livestock

'piFTY'FIVE per cent of the traffic of Western
Canada is handled in the last four months of

the year.
This great congestion of traffic must be pre'

pared for by maintaining the cars and locomotives

necessary to handle it promptly. This equipment,
and the capital investment therein, is necessarily
idle for a large part of the year.

During those same four months the roads of
the United States handled onc'third of the total
cars loaded during the year, or just the normal
average.

Traffic uniformly distributed and capital thus kept
employed resulted, on the United States railways, in

higher car mileage and higher ton-mile earnings than on

Can u.han roads.

Yet, measured on Canadian Pacific standards, the
returns to Canadian railways arc the lowest on the con-

tinent.

Take, for instance, the rates on livestock, which arc

recognized as unremunerative. Besides having low rates,
in comparison with other carload freight, livestock re-

quires special service and facilities, both in road haul
and terminals. Special cars are required and there is
also a great deal of empty return car haulage, which is
practically 100%, because cattle cars arc unsuitcd for
any other freight.

Still, in August, 1921, the rates on livestock in
effect prior to September 13th, 1920, were restored. This
reduced basis was authorized after very careful consid-
eration of the importance, from a national standpoint, of

co-operation with the livestock industry and the neces-

sity for preserving the breeding, dairy and feeding herds
on Canadian farms, thus maintaining the fertility of
the land.

On other traffic the rates in Eastern Canada arc

still 2? per cent higher, and in Western Canada 20 per
cent higher, than those in effect prior to September 13th,
1920, except some basic commodities, which are 17)4
per cent higher.

Always the Canadian Pacific is ready to co-operate
with the public in building up and encouraging industry'.

The Canadian Pacific has a real interest in develop-
ing the livestock industry in the country', because in the
long run it means more traffic for the road.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
It Spans the World
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lohn l.u(thfd harshly, -'My vole, ia

,11 right. Not so dashed fool as yours.

Bt

Spenfo took the sheet held out to

him; but he had no wish to read De-

sire’s words to John.

“If it is a private letter— he

bef.3

()h don’t be ft bigger fool than

vou have been! Unless.” with sudden

suspicion, “you’ve known all along!

Perhaps you have. Even you fou and

hardly have been so completely
dU

.

P
.

e

if you will tell me what you are

talking about ”

“Read it. It is plain enough.
The professor slowly opened the

folded sheet. It was a longer note than

the one she had left for him

“Pear John,” he read, “if I had

known yesterday that I would leave so

soon I could have said good bye. But

mv decision was made suddenly. I

think you must have seen how it is

with Benin and Mary and I can’t go

without telling you that I knew about

it from the first. I don’t want you to

hlame Benis, He told me about it be-

fore we were married, and I took the

risk with my eyes open. How eould

he, or I, have guessed that he had given

up hope too soon!—and anyway, it

wasn’t in the bargain that I should

love him.—lt just happened.—He is

desperately unhappy. Help him if you

ran. —Your affectionate Desire.”
“Mv affectionate Desire!” mocked

John, still in that high, strained voice

which now was perilously near a sob.

“That—that is what I was to her, a

convenient friend! You—you had it

all. And let it go, for the sake of

that blond-haired, deer eyed, fashion

plate—”
“That’s enough! You are not an

hysterical girl. Sit down,

can’t understand this, John. I

thought—”

The two men looked at each other,

a long look in which distrust at least

was faced and ended. The excited
flush died nut of John’s cheek. He

looked weary and shame-faced.
“1 thought she loved you,” said

Spence simply.
The doctor’s eyes fell. It was his

honest admission that he, too, had

thought this possible.
“Even now,” went, on the professor

haltingly, “I cannot believe . . . .
it doesn’t seem possible . . .

me?

. . . John, docs the letter mean that
Desire loves me?”

John Rogers nodded, turning away.
Silence fell between them.
“What will you and the

other?” asked the doctor presently.
“What other? There is no other. I

loved Desire from the very first night
I saw her. I didn’t know it, then. It
was all new. And,” with a bitter

smile, “so different from what one

expects. Mary was never anything
hut the figure of straw I told you of.
I thought,” naively, “that Desire had
forgotten Mary.”

“Did you?” said John. “Why man.
the woman doesn’t live who would for-
get! And Miss Davis filled the bill to
the last item—even the name ‘Mary'.”

“Oh, what a pal was M-Mary! ”

croaked Yorick obligingly.
“The bird, too!” said John. “ Every-

"ne doing his little best to sustain the

illusion—oven, if 1 am any judge, the
lady herself. ’ ’

But Bonis Spence had never wasted
lime upon the lady herself. And he
did not begin now. With a face which
Imd suddenly become years younger he
"as searching frantically in his desk
,(>r the transcontinental time-table.

CHAPTER XXXVI
'be train crawled.
A1; Lough it was a fast express whose

'ped might well provoke the admira-
-10,1 "I travellers, in one traveller it

nothing save grim endurance.

■ -ido the consuming impatience of
Hamilton Spence, its best effort

' “ a little thing. When it slowed, he
- tod, when it stopped he fumed.

1 c "anted to get out and push it.
lve days—four—three—two—a day

11' a half—the vastness of the spaces
V Mr "bich it must carry him grew end-

*ss as his mind continually tried to

j

n 'hem. He felt a distinct griev-
' that any. country should be so

wide.

Making good time!” said a genial
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With Brooder ... 89.75

Incubator and Brooder made of California Red wood. Incubator finished in natural
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man of vision and ambition. A delightful arid
Invigorating climate, fertile farm land with abund-
ant irrigation ensuring giant cropa. Also farm lands
In plains country for ay fanning. All le.utlng
varieties, fruits and vegetables of prime quality
are successfully grown, as well as all the general
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local markets and long favorable growing seasons.
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For Ten Years-Dependable

Exceptional dependability has been a char-

acteristic of Dodge Brothers Motor Car

since the day the first of these sturdy cars

was marketed.

Not once in a decade has it failed to uphold
and enhance its reputation for faithful per-

formance.

The reason for its consistent goodness and

continued betterment points directly back to

the ideals of the founders.

Instead of fluctuating between an endless

series of annual models, they determined to

concentrate on the perfection of a single
chassis.

Dodge Brothers Motor Car today is the

embodiment of that ideal —an ideal that

will endure as long as the institution itself.

Dodge- Brothers (Canada)Limited
Walkerville-, Ontario
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person, travelling in the tobacco tradeThe professor eyed him with suspicion’
as a man deranged by optimism.

The train crawled,
Spence removed his eves from the

passing landscape and tried to forgethow slowly it was passing. He saw
himself at the end of his journey. H e
saw Desire. lie saw a grudging
moment, or second perhaps, devoted to
explanation. And then—. Ho w hippy
they were going to be! (If the train
would only forget to stop at stations it
might get somewhere.) How wonderful
it would be to feel the empty world
grow full again! To raise one’s eyes,
just casually, and to see—Desire. T 0
speak, in just one’s ordinary voice, and
to know she heard. To stretch out one's
hand and feel that she was there
(What were they doing nowf Putting
on more cars? Outrageous!) He would
even write that book presently, when
he got around to it. (When one felt
sure one could write.) But first thev
would go away, just he and she, east
of the sun and west of the moon. Thev
would sit together somewhere, as they
used to sit on the sun-warmed grass
at Friendly Bay, and say nothing at
all.

. . .
How nearly they had

missed it
. . .

but it would be all

right now. Love, whom they had both

denied, had both given ami forgiven.
It would be all right, it must be all
right, now! (But how the train
crawled.)

Poor John, poor old Bones. What a

blow it had been for him. Although he
should certainly have had more sense

than to fancy—Well, of course, a man

can fancy anything if he wants it

badly enough. Spence was honestly
sorry for John—that is, he would be
when he had time to consider John’s

case. But John, too, would be all right
presently. (Why under heaven do

trains need to wait ten minutes while

silly people walk on platforms without

hats?) John would marry a nice girl.
Not a girl like Desire—not that type
of girl at all. Someone quite different,

but nice. A fair girl, like that nurse

he had had in his office. John

might be very happy with a wife like

that . . .

* * * *

It was not until the fourth night out

that the professor remembered the

packet from Li Ho. It had loomed so

small among the events of that day of

revelations that he had completely for

gotten it. He did not even remember

putting it in his pocket—but there it

w ras, still unopened, and promising some

slight distraction from the weaning

contemplation of the crawling train. It

would shut out, too, the annoyance ot

the tobacco traveller, smoking with an

offensive leisurelincss, and declaring, m

defiance of all feeling, that they were

“Sharp on time and going some!

With a reviving interest in something
outside the time-table, Spence out t •
string and opened the yellow pa>‘ (

A small note-book fell out 1,111 a

letter—two letters, and one of them

in the unmistakable writing ot bi ‘
himself. This latter, the professor
opened first.

“Honorable Spence and Bstcorncfi
Professor, dear Sir,’’ wrote - 1

“Permit felicity to include booK w

long departed parent of values W 1 ;
Deceased lady write as per day.

Ho extract and think proper
know. Honorable Boss heat

loony. Secure that missy remain

moved if desiring safety. Belong

danger here since married as .
also enclosed. Exalted self **

nificantly warned by person

intelligence, Li Ho.”

Farther down, in a corner 1 1

sheet was this sentence:

“Permit to notably add tluit ,Jf

spected lady departed life

Li Ho had certainly surpassed him

self. The bewildered professor ™

about the time-table entirely

Chinese meaning lay b 0 * 1111 "
. . we re

of dictionary words? That

not used at haphazard 1
injj to

Li Ho Had some distinct
v Jy*l

convey—had indeed alresu .' ‘ <• (Un-
it in the one outstanding

ger.
” For an instant 1* c 1

mind sickened with that
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Don’t let “looks' ’

rob your pocket-book
Yon can't choose oil or beans by "looks" alone.

THESE bean seeds cer-

tainly look alike. They
even come from the same fam-

ily. But one pile will grow
fancy stringlcss beans which

earn a good profit.
The other variety will grow

just plain, stringy beans. It

isn’t safe to judge by appear-
ances !

It costs even more to pick
oil on looks alone. The poor-
est may look like the finest,
and it is impossible to tell front
off*coranee whether or not an

oil is the right one for your
motor. The eye can’t detect
the difference. But your mo-

tor can and though it may not

immediately complain, a poor-
er crop of power and a bigger
crop of wear are as sure as to-

morrow’s sunrise.
Talk with any man, who

doesn’t judge by appearances,
who buys certified seed and

purc-hrcd cattle, and you’ll find
a man who uses good judg-
ment in his treatmentof auto-

motive equipment. Me will
tell you that the cheapest oil

may provide the most expen-
sive lubrication, and that one

unnecessary breakdown, one

repair bill for prematurely-
worn parts, will

quickly wipe
out any fancied

saving. DLL

Mobiloil
Mai* thechart your guide

A man of this type is very

likely to use Mobiloil, be-

cause :

1 He refuses to be fooled by
appearances.

2 He knows that no other
company has specialized in
lubrication as has the Vacuum
Oil Company.

3 His judgment in selecting
Mobiloil is backed by the ap-
proval of practically every
manufacturerof autofhobilcs,
motor trucks, and farm trac-

tors.
4 He is sure of getting the cor-

rect oil for each individual
car, truck, tractor, or farm
lighting unit

5 He has proved that Mobiloil
is the most economical oil
to use.

Gargoyle Mobiloil is not a

gasoline by-product. It is re-

fined from crude stocks chosen

solely for lubricating qualities.
The Vacuum Oil Company
has specialized exclusively in
lubricating oils for over 58

years, and its recommenda-
tions are accepted as scientific-

ally correct by engineers all
over the world. Make the Mo-
biloil Chart of Recommcnda
tions your guide. You will
obtain economical results
from this certified oil just as

truly as you obtain profits
from the certi-
fied seed which
comes fro m

yo u r experi-
ment station.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Marketers of Gargoyle Mobiloil in Canada

MANUFACTURED BY

VACUUM OIL COMPANY

MAKE THIS CHART

YOUR GUIDE

THE correct grade* of Gargoyle Mobiloil for

engine lubrication of prominent passenger

car* and motor trucks are specified below. *

TRANSMISSION AND DIFFFRCNTIAL i
Foe tKew correct (vhneation, use Gargoyle MofceV
«l **CC** •» Mobdubocaat aa rrcommomS
94 by tampUu Osart available at o» dealt**



which had been his dreadful legacy of
war. But it passed immediately. Some-
thing stronger, deeper in, took quiet
command. Desire was in danger!
Shock has a way at times of giving
back what shock has taken. Spence
became his own man once more—cool,
ready.

With infinite care he went over the
Chinaman’s disjointed sentences. They
had been written under stress. That
much presented no difficulty. Li Ho,
the imperturbable, had permitted him-
self a fit of nerves . . . Something
must have happened. Something new.

Something which threatened a danger
not sufficiently emphasized before. In
his former letter Li Ho had indeed in-
timated that a return was not desirable,
but it had been an intimation based
on general principles only. This was

different. This had all the marks of

urgent warning. “No more safe being
married as per enclosed.” This cryptic
remark might mean that further en-

lightenment was to be sought in the
enclosures.

Spence picked up the second letter.
It was addressed to Dr. Herbert Farr,
at Vancouver, and was merely a formal
notice from a firm of English solicitors
—postmarked London—a well-known

firm, probably, from the address on

their letterhead.

“Dr. Herbert Farr,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:
As executors in the estate of Mrs.

Henry Strangeways we beg to inform

you that the allowance paid to you for

the maintenance of Miss Desire Farr is

hereby discontinued. This action is
taken under the terms of our late
client’s will, whereby such allowance
ceases upon the marriage of the said
Desire Farr or her voluntary removal
from your roof and care.

Obediently yours,
Hervey and Ellis.”

The professor whistled. Here was

enlightenment indeed! Avery suffi-

cient explanation of the old man’s grim
determination to block any self-depend
enee on Desire’s part which would
mean “removal from” his “care,”
Here was someone paying a steady (and
perhaps a fat) allowance for the young
girl’s maintenance—someone of whom
she herself had certainly never heard
and of whose bounty she remained .com-

pletely ignorant, it was easy enough
now to follow Li Ilo’s reasoning. If

it was for this allowance, and this

alone, that the old doctor had kept
Desire with him, long after her pres-
ence had become a matter of indiffer-

ence or even of distaste, the ending of

the allowance meant also the ending
of his tolerance. “No more safe, being
married.” The difference, in Li Ho's

opinion, was all the difference between

comparative safety and real danger.
Money! As long as Desire had meant

money there had been an instinct in

the old scoundrel which, even in his

moon-devil fits, had protected the goose
which had laid the golden eggs. But

now —now this inhibition was removed,

Desire, no longer valuable, was no

longer safeguarded. And who could tell

what added grudge of rage and venge-

ance might be darkly harbored in the

depths of that crafty and unbalanced

mind?
And Desire, unwarned, was even now

almost within the madman’s reach, .

. Spence sternly refused to think
of this . . .

there was time yet

. . . plenty of time. . . .
The

thing to do was to keep cool . . .

steady now!
* * * *

“Kind of pretty, going through these

here mountains by moonlight,’ ob-

served the tobacco traveller, inclined to

be genial even under difficulties.

“She’ll be full to-morrow night. Queer
thing that them there prohibitionists
can’t keep the moon from getting
full!” He laughed in hearty apprecia-
tion of his own cleverness.

The professor, a polite man, tried to

smile. And then, suddenly, the meaning

of what had been said came home to

him.
Tomorrow night would be full moon!

He had forgotten about the moon.

“Queer cuss.” thought the travelling
man. “Stares at yon polite enough but

never savs anything. No conversation.

Just about as lively as an undertaker.’’
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Isn’t this a pretty hat?

and 1 saved money buying it

direct from Hallamsby mail, m

fact I buy most of my clothing
from Hallam’s now and have

never had aa good satisfaction.

Hallam's 1925 Fashion book is now

rmiy, and show* the latest Pans and

New York styles for spring and summer

in coats, suits, dresses, sweaters, hats,
and fur coats and chokers, at prices that

will save you money. Send for your

copy to-day, it’s FREE

Every article prepaid and guaranteed,

money back »/ not satisfied-

tfallam M
287 HalUm Bldg.. TORONTO
(Established over a third of a century )
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M VourselfSlenderI
It s easy to do. Thousands of men and

women each year regain healthy, slender fig-
wwsimplybytakingMarmola Prescription
Tablets. No doubt yon have heard many of
your friends tell what wonderful results these

Janlota produce—how easy they arc to take,how pleasant theyare, howslender they make
you.

Don t envy other people’s slender, shapely
Wires. Get one yourself. Go to your drug-
pist anti ask for a box of MarmolaPrescrip-ti°n Tablets, or, if you prefer, send one dollar
to the Murn.ola Cos., 1912 General Motors
oMr., Detroit, Mich.. and a box will be sentpostpaid. You only have to try them for a

..
Jl!)' m .Vyo l'.'v,ll s,:irt to get slender almost

mmedmfely. N o tiresome exercises or st ar va-
tion diets. These tablets alone will give youtheslender figure you want. Get a box todayVand see for yourself. 1

CLOTH REMNANTS
" * are offering a wonderful
,r '«i assortment arranged in
r t“mnant lengths suitable for
'setul and necessary pnr-

such a* ladies’ and
misses suit i enfrthg wa j, t
* , and dress lengths, also

I"* 0 * shirt lengths; also odd

i ;"5 * an( l pieces of all
nds latest styles, colorings

„

11, n,l,, erials. Money cheerfully refund
"l entirely satisfactory. Price $1 00 pos
<orge Grattan, Mfg. Agent, New Glasgow, tju
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The Weyburn Security Bank
Chartered by Act of the Dominion

Parliament

Weyburn, Sask.
Twenty six Branches in Saskatchewan

• 0. POWELL. General Manager

L?t us Educate You at
V*'?*’1 in T*" tm « n t we car

Soellin.
ora .t in Arithmetic, (Cin"f, ,

Boo

Pi," Accounting. Lott
Tyiewri? Sh onhand. Gregg 8
Übnai’ll Ra P j d Figuring.Igetirs. Goometry. Histoi

ss CORRESPONDENCE
ilmo °ton Block. Winnipeg

" r ITINQ to advertisers.
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The Thrifty
house-wife chooses

OLD DUTCH
because every tin is brimful of clean-

ing efficiency that makes house-cleaning
so easy. For all cooking and dairy uten-

sils. Removes visible as well as invisible

impurities without scratching. There

is no waste. Old Dutch is not only
economical but does better work with

Jess labor and assures you of health-
ful cleanliness.

Made in Canada y
r
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POLISH MOPS FOR PAINTED OR LINOLEUM

FLOORS. DUSTING MOPS FDR WAXED SURFACES

n
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VARNISH
s FINISHES

All surfaces —inside Ihc home or outside —are tlie same to

Hie “Miracle” Varnish and Finishes. That’s one reason why
it is the moat economical. What is left over from one job
can be used on another, inside lloors, or walls, or furniture,
or outside veranda or Darden Tools—that’s the miracle of

THE “MIRACLE”
VARNISH AND FINISHES

Use It Anywhere
It gives a sure and superior

finish. You don’t need to be
an expert to apply the
“Miracle” Varnish and Fin-
ishes —there is only one quality
and it can be successfully ap-
plied to any surface—and it.
covers an u n

usually large sur

face per gallon.
2
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Color Your Butter

"Dandelion Batter Color" Gives That

Golden Jane Shade Which

Brings Top Prices

Before churning
add one-half tea-

spoonful to each
gallon of cream

and out of your
churn comes but-
ter of Golden
June shade.
‘ ‘ D a ndlllll
Butter Color" is
purely vegetable,
harmless, and
meets all food

laws. Used for 50 years by all large
cceameries. Doesn’t color butter milk.

Absolutely tsstelesH. Large bottles coat

only 36 cents at drug or grocery stores.
Write for free sample bottle.

WeHs tt Richardson Cos., Montreal, t^ue.

But if Benin had forgotten to remove

his eyes from the travelling man, he

did not know it. lie did not see him.

Flo saw nothing but moonlight—moon-
light across an uncovered floor and the

white dimness of a bod in the shadow!

. . . But ho must keep cool . . .
was there time to stop Desire with a

telegram f She was only a day ahead

. . .
no—he was just too late for

that. He knew the time-table by heart.
Her train was already in

. . .
im-

possible to reach her now!

Fear having reached its limit, his

mind swung slowly back to reason. . .
There was, he told himself, no occasion
for panic. Li Ho might have exagger-
ated. Besides, a danger known is al-
most a danger met. And Li Ho knew.
Li Ho would be there. When Desire
came he would guard her.

...
A

few hours only . . .
until he could

got to her. . , .
She was safe for

tonight at least. She would not attempt

to cross the Inlet, until the morning.
She would have to hire a launch—a

thing no woman would attempt to do at

that hour of night. She was in no

hurry. She would stay somewhere in

the city and got herself taken to Farr s

Landing in the morning. . . . Through
the day, too, she would be safe

and, tomorrow night, he, Benis, would

he there.
. . .

But not until late

. . .
not until after the moon . . .

better not think of the moon . . .
think of Li Ho

...
Li Ho would

surely watch
. . .

He lay in his berth and told himself
this over and over. The train swung

on. The cool, high air of the mountains

crept through the screened window.

They were swinging through a laud of

awful and gigantic beauty. The white

moon turned the snow' peaks into glit-
tering fountains from which pure light
cascaded down, down into the black

ness at their base . . . one more

morning . . . o ne more day
Vancouver at night *

‘
. . .

Desire I
' ' 1

Meanwhile one must keen
The professor drew from its ve lh.wrapping the little note book which Z
been the second of Li Ho’s enelosur!.
It had belonged, if Li Hos informal
were correct, to Desire’s mother .

diary, probably. “Deceased lady writ
as per day.” Spence hesitated. It J.
Desire’s property. He felt a delicaov
m examining it. But so many mistake,had already been made through WaDt
of knowledge, he dared not risk another
one. And Li Ho had probably other
sentimental reasons for sending the
book.

He shut out the mountains and ttie
moonlight, and clicking on the berth
light, turned the dog-eared pages rever
ently. Only a few were written upon
It was a diary, as he had guessed, or
rather brief bits of one. The writing
was small but very clear in spite of the
fading ink. The entries began abruptly
It was plain that there had been so-
other book of which this was a continu
ation.

The first date was November I—no
year given.
“It is raining. The Indians say the

winter will be very wet. Desire plays
in the rain and thrives. She is a lovelv
child, high-spirited—not like me.”

“November 19—He was worse this
month. I think he gets steadily a little
worse. I dare not say what I think.
Tie would say that I had fancies. No
one else sees anything save harmless

eccentricity—except perhaps Li Ho

But I am terrified.
“December 7—T tried onee more to

get away. He found me quickly. It
isn’t easy for a woman with a child to

hide—without money. For myself I

can stand it—my own fault! But—my
little girl.

“December 15—I have been ill. Surh

a terrible experience. My one thought
was the dread of dying. 1 must live.

I cannot leave Desire—hero.

“December 20 —He bought Desire

new shoes and a frock today. It is

strange, but he seems to take a certain

care of her. Why? 1 do not know,

have wondered about his motives inn

T fancy things. What motive could he

have . . . except that maybe he is

not all evilf Maybe he cares tor the

child. She is so sweet —. No. I m,, ' t

not deceive myself. Whatever his reason

is, I know that it is not that.

“January 9—A strange thing I'*!'

pened today. I found a torn enu'W'

bearing the name of Harry a Km: v

lawyers. I have seen the same kindl of

envelope in Harry’s hands more t van

once. They used to send him h' s ri

mittance, I think. What can this n

have to do with English lawyers,

am frightened. But for once I a,n mt \*
angry than afraid. 1 must watl ' .
he has dared to write to > IT -
people—” . . i,, I

The writing of the next entry

lost its clearness. It wflS 1
illegible. . Hoff

“January 13—How eonhl he.

could he sink so low! I have s<(
v

lawyer’s letter. He has taken -
From Harry’s mother—for 1 •*

this began within a month o,
marriage. It shames me so • ■,

not live. Yet I must live. ■
leave the child. But 1

honor
hateful traffic in a dead nian

I will write myself to Eng am • npf
This was the last fragmen •

looked again at the almost hi ,

-January 13. He felt the sweM o«

forehead for, beside that <
explained postscript ot la '
took on a ghastly significance. n

“Respected lady deParf

January 14.” . .. pn:
She had not lived to wr-

land! ..

(To be continued next ""
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“Brush the snow off, children.
It cant hurt this Congoleum Rug”

I leedless little feet that love to tramp
through snow and splash in puddles, that
seem to pick up dirt wherever they go

bring no worries to the mistress of this
spick-and-span kitchen.

For there s a Qold-Seal Congoleum Rug
on the floor and she knows it can be
cleaned in a moment. Just a few strokes
with a damp mop and the cheerful pat-
tern will be bright and spotless, and the
colors like new.

It s the smooth, seamless surface and
tire heavy waterproofbase of Congoleum
that make it so easy to clean.

Many Beautiful Patterns

And the attractive designs are so varied
that you can easily find one suited to any
room in the house.

Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs are no

bother at all to lay. After a few hours

they’ll hug the floor without tacks, cement

or fastening of any kind.
And you’ll go far before you’ll find

such big value at so low a price. Dealers
everywhere sell Congoleum Art-Rugs.

Popular Rug Sizes—Low Prices

9x3 feet $ 4.75 9 x 9 feet $13.85
9X 4i feet 7.00 9 x 10-i feet 16.15

9x6 feet 9.25 9 xl2 feet 18.50

9 x 7‘J feet I 1.55 9xl 3i feet 20.80

9x 15 feet $23.10

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 90c. sq. yd.

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard
Ihe same durable, easily cleaned,

•waterproofmaterial as the rugs, but made
in roll form without border, two yards
wide for use to cover the entire floor.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal. Quebec

Gold Seal

ONGOLEUM
Made in Canada

By Canadians—For Canadians

$
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See these patterns

at your dealer s



The Countrywoman
Personal Naturalization Again

THROUGH
the kind courtesy of an

English woman journalist, we

are this week in receipt of a

copy of the official report of the

parliamentary debate of the

British House of Commons, for Febru-

ary 18. A certain section of it we

found particularly interesting, for we

find the members of the House of Com-

mons discussing a question that has

occupied quite an important place in

the study of women’s clubs and organ-

izations in Canada, during the past
few years—that of personal naturaliza-

tion of married women.

Major Harvey introduced a resolution

which reads:

“That, in the opinion of this house,
a British woman should not lose or be

deemed to lose her nationality by the

mere act of marriage with an alien, but

that it should be open to her to make

a declaration of alienage.”
In introducing the resolution Major

Harvey pointed out that the subject
was not anew one, that women in all

of the Dominions and a great many of
the crown colonies were discussing it,
and that many had declared in favor

of the principle involved; that a bill
had been brought forward, dealing with
it in 1022, and had been finally referred
to a special committee composed of five

members of the House of Commons and

five members of the House of Lords,
and that committee had disagreed and

no recommendation had been made.
Then he went on to say:

“As the law now stands, it distinctly
penalizes, in my opinion, a British
woman who marries or desires to marry
an alien. What I am asking for is no

new demand, it is the restoration of a

right which women had up to 1870, but

which they lost in 1870. Up to that
time a woman retained her nationality
if she married an alien, and at the same

time an alien woman who married a

subject of this country remained an

alien. Those were the two principles
of the common law—firstly, that British

nationality was something which could
only be acquired by birth, and secondly,
that a British subject could not be dis-

charged from his or her obligations,
responsibilities and privileges as a sub-
ject of this country arbitrarily by the
fact of marriage to an alien. Altera-
tions were made in these two princi-
ples of common law. The first in 1884,
by the Naturalization Act, which
stated that an alien woman, on marri-
age automatically became a British
subject; and in 1870, the Statute of
Naturalization in Section 10, stated
that; ‘A married woman shall be
deemed to be the subject of the state
°f which her husband is for the time
being a subject.’ It will be seen there-
fore, that by these two acts the princi-
ples of common law that I have
mentioned were entirely reversed.”

Major Harvey went on to show that
women's position had greatly changed
since 1870, and continued; “Now we
have women taking a very active, and
1 must say a very effective part in all
spheres of this life, we have really no
right to say that a woman shall not be
able to deride to what country she shall
belong.”

Quite a number of the members took
i'art in the debate, among whom were

-ady Astor and Miss Wilkinson. The
otter regretted that this amendment

to the Naturalization Act “should be

®. e bind of a shuttlecock between
t-'s parliament and the Dominions.”

And that does seem to be about the
present position of this question,

nnadian women have been informed,
" >ui they pressed for legislation, that

naturalization act is in the nature
:ui agreement between Great Britain

* n, ‘ the Dominions, and cannot be
■mil in, f >d without the consent of all

rn,. British Parliament voted in favor
- ajor Harvey’s motion. It is to

* oped that this will encourage the

in

° ° r \ ountr
.

v to take a decided lead
c uring amendments to the

won * * at *° n to P erm 't married

r j^
en to become citizens in their own

A Walk About the Shops
Now that spring is once more near,

the shops are gay with the new fabrics,
colors and garments of the latest
fashion. Where is the woman who does
not like to go upon an expedition of
window shopping, even if she does not
intend to buy any of the articles sbo
sees displayed so attractivelyt

Yes, we confess to the fact that for
the past few weeks we have been win-
dow shopping, and have taken delight
in looking at hats that we couldn’t
even dream of wearing, admiring shoes
of the latest cut that wo couldn’t buy,
and taking stock of the new linos and
color of ready-to-wear garments.

One might imagine that when it
conies to a matter of shoes, manufac-
turers would find it difficult to find new

styles but they do. This year quite
a number of very light tan* shoes are

being shown. It' is of the shade that
used to be commonly spoken of ns

“yellow tan,” and is quite different
from the chocolate tans so popular for
many seasons past. Low Oxfords and
strap slippers in both tan and black
will be very popular. The vamps of
shoes are noticeably broader and
shorter.

Small close fitting hats with tall
crowns are the thing for early spring
wear. They will afford little shade for
the eyes of the wearers, and it is very
probable that the summer hats sold
later in the season will be wider.
Many of the new hats have a bit of
ribbon or other trimming stuck jauntily
on the very top of the crown. This
style will delight short women, but
will be the despair of their taller sis-
ters. They will be more likely to place
it on the brim of the hat. Indications
at present are that flowers in masses
will be used for trimming on the larger
as well as the smaller hate.

There is a noticeable absence of the

strictly tailored suit. The separate coat
and the ensemble suit seemed to have
ursurped its place to a large extent.
The ensemble suits are very pretty in-
deed. In this the blouse and the skirt are

in one —sometimes with the upper part
a contrasting shade and material from
the shirt part. The lower part and the
coat match, and the coat is made long,
coming within a few inches of the
bottom of the skirt. This garment will
be very serviceable for formal occasions
and for those who do much travelling.

The long tunic overblouse is still with
us —if anything it is a little longer and

a little more gay with bead or other

trimming. Skirts are worn much
shorter this season than last. Some are

shown coming just a few inches below
the knee, but it is doubtful if this

extreme style will be very popular with

many women who have grown accus-

tomed to the medium length.
Just a word as to popular colors.

Blues and greens, especially the softer
greyer tones of these are coming back.

Gay shades of jade and turquoise and

pink, will be worn for summer sport
garments, but has many pretty
shades of green to choose from in both

heavy and light materials. Rust is a

very popular shade in hats, coats and

dress materials. It is most becoming
to many brunette women, and can be
worn by them to good advantage. Sand
shades are almost always in good favor
and are still popular this year. Some
of the now materials in silks show very
gay designs. The polka dot is coming
back strong, both in silks and cottons.

Old-fashioned Alpaca material is
shown in many pretty shades and is
used to good advantage both for whole

garments and for trimming. Flannel
both plain and with an overcheck of a

darker shade is being worn a great
deal. Plain dresses of this material

with pretty colored cuffs and collars

delight the heart of the young school

girl.
Dresses are made with straight slim

lines. There is a tendency in some to

flare at the bottom of the skirt. Almost

any style of collar, V-neck, scarf or

boatline effect is in good standing. The

styles on the whole are very simple,
comfortable and becoming to most

women.

Flavor in Coffee

Experts at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, carried on an in-

vestigation for three years for the

purpose of discovering what factors

influence the production of coffee as a

beverage. They have published the

following conclusions in order to guide
homemakers who wish to make a good
cup of coffee:

“Very hard or very alkaline waters

exert an unfavorable influence on the

character of beverage coffee. Ordinary
soft waiters or winters of low hardness

may bo used without notable difference
in the quality of the beverage.

“The temperature of the water plays
a very important part in coffee-making.

Actual boiling (212 degrees Fahr.) in-

creases the bitter taste. The most

favorable temperatures seem to range

from 180 to 203 degrees Fahr., ns at

these temperatures the caffeic is nearly
all dissolved, the flavor-giving oils or

ethers are not so largely boiled off, and

certain changes resulting in bitterness
and w T oody taste are absent or

negligible.
“The time of infusion should be

brief. In general, it should not exceed
ten minutes at the temperature stated
above. Long infusion ev<;n at the lower

temperature increases the bitter taste

and decreases the flavor or aroma,

“The action of coffee infusion on

metals is pronounced, and bitter,
astringent, metallic tastes may be

produced. Tin plate, aluminum, copper,

nickel and silver, all affect the taste of

coffee, and in general in the order

named, tin-plate being the most objec-
tionable in this respect. Glass, porce-
lain, stone ware, agate and other

vitrified wares exert no influence on

the taste of coffee.
“The fineness of the grind influences

the flavor. In general, a fine grind
j’ields a richer flavor than a coarse

grind, because of the more rapid and

complete solution of the flavor-giving
substance. The grind should, however,
be adapted to the method of brewing.

“Different types of coffee have their
characteristic flavors which may be

detected by the expert. Even coffee of

low commercial grade, if freshly
roasted, freshly ground and properly
brewed, will be superior to coffees of

higher grade which have been suitably
stored to prevent oxidative changes,
and which are badly prepared.

“We believe the best results will be

obtained with freshly roasted coffee,
infused at temperature of about to

19f) degrees Fahr., for not over two

minutes in a glass or porcelain con-

tainer and immediately filtered from

the grounds. Pure, soft water, free

from alum or chlorine, is most desir-

able.”

A Check on Odors

An “odor sponge,” a contrivance
based upon the same principle as the

gas-mask is a cylindrical-shaped device

containing a chemical that does not

spill or break. Its function is to keep

The Solitary
Happy the man. whose wish and care

A few paternal acres bound,
Content to breathe his native air

In his own ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with

bread,
Whose flocks supply him with attire:

Whose trees in summer yield him shade:

In winter fire.

Blest, who can unconcernedly find
Hours, days, and years, slide soft away.

In health of body, peace of mind,
Quiet by day.

Sound sleep by night; study and ease

Together mlxt, sweet recreation.
And Innocence, which most does please

With meditation.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown;
Thus unlamented let me die:

Steal from the world, and not a stone

Tell where I Be.
—Pope.
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MUSIC LESSONS FREE

You can rtad music like tMis Quickly
IN VOUN NOMI. Writ* today for our FRM booklet
It t*lli how to learn to piny Plano. Oman. Violin. Mandolin,
Guitar. Itanjo. *tc Hoginn*r* or advanced plavcr* Your
only *»p*n*. »l>out to |>*r day for tvuaio and po*t«gc u*#d.

AMERICAN SCHOOL ol MUSlC,B2Lakeside Bldf., CHICABO

STAMMERING
or ■tul|prlii|i overcome positively. Out
nnturul methods permanently roatoro

natural speech. Graduate pupils every-
where. Freeudrlce uml literature.

THE ARIMOTT INSTITUTE
KITCHENKK. - CANADA
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BE A CHIROPRACTOR
Join oar May class and study for this
wonderful profession. You can do it.
Write for our booklet now and bo inde-

pendent for life. Do It now.

MANITOBA SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC
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The Importance
of Winter Foot

Protection.
On* of the biggest winter

problem* of tlioae who

work or play outside is the

protection of their feet.

In addition to keeping
them dry, it is essential to

good health that they bo

also warm andcomfortable

"Lifebuoy" rubber foot-
wear i* designed and built

to give absolute protection
to the feet no matter how
cold and wet the weather

may bo.
There is no substitute

for 14 Lifebuoy ” ask for

them by name.

Made Only kg

Kaufman Rubber
Cos., Limited

KitckaMT, * Ontarie
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and the wherefore of radio operation
and to whom the skill and knowledge
to be gained are the important things
and the success of the radio as an
instrument of entertainment and prar
tical help are of minor importance. Tr
such a squeal or a howl on a set of
their own construction is more pleas
ing than the finest music on a set thev
have not created themselves. This
thirsting for skill is laudable ami
growth-producing, and such experi-
menters will usually graduate through
trial and tribulation into producing
sets that will give satisfactory results'
but the first attempts are likely to be
anything but a radio success, so far as

their family and friends are concerned.
So I would say in conclusion, that if
you are primarily after a knowledge
and skill in radio and do not care for
expenses or for good radio reception,
build your own set from the beginning:
but if you care but little about the
whys and wherefores and want jifimar
ily good radio reception at the lowest
practicable cost, buy a ready-built set

at the start.

the refrigerator or pantry free from

odors produced by strong foods but

not from unwholesome amelia due to

insufficient cleaning.

In the presence of this “odor

sponge” milk and onions or other

strong vianda can stand side by aide
without the former absorbing any of

the flavor of the latter. We have not
used one of these contrivances but wel-

come the idea as being suitable when

storage space is at a premium.

Useless Expense.—The Man: “I paid
a guinea to a palmist yesterday. She
described you exactly, and said we

should be married within a mouth.”
The Girl: “How extravagant you

are! I could have told you that for

nothing!”—The Humorist (London).

The Crow

The crow is worth watching. He is

often 20 or 30 years old and knows the

neighborhood well. So the saying,
“Wise old crow,” has a meaning, and
it means he is tactful, resourceful, and

changes his ways to suit circumstances.
In the corn belt, he is adept at following
the row “very early in the morning.”

When he comes north beyond the corn,
he is just as adept at finding birds’

nests, fledgeling, and chickens very

early in the morning; and after break-
fast he is quite sedate and well-be-
haved—even feeding on cutworms and

grasshoppers. If we all got up as early
as the crow and were just as alert, he

would respect our rights at all times.
He just requires watching, and to be

kept in his place.
Crows are becoming too common and

too plentiful. Two years ago, the school

children of Manitoba got over 400,000,
and still there were plenty; and when

we wanted the crows to help us with the

grasshoppers, they were not there. They
preferred the treed area where the birds

were; for fledgeling is, perhaps, worth
fifty grasshoppers and it is easier to

catch.
If we could check this marauding

habit, the crow would be forced to the
fields and the prairie, where he would

do a lot of good. He can be kept W
poultry yards by string, scarecrow* an a

vigilance; and he could be kept f r !
the birds aroun.l our homes if ail
set to it. A gunshot a dnv will ken
crows away.—V. W. Jackson. v

THE DOO DADS
It never pays to be stingy. Flannelfeel

the policeman had that for his lesson the
other day. If he hadn’t been so seltlsh he
wouldn’t have had to buy anew tire for

his auto. Flannelfeel had been careless
and had lost his pump, and a tire became
flat. He didn’t dare drive on the rim,
for that would have spoiled everything.
Me stood leaning against the rear wheel,

talking to himself. “That’s what I said —

I gotta flat tire and I lost my pump.” he

was saying as Nicky Nutt, of Doovllle. and

his pet elephant, Tiny, came up behind him.

“Shucks!” exclaimed Nicky, “Tiny will blow

that tire up for you In a minute.” Tiny
was not well pleased. He did not love the

nollceman at all, for he always teamed the

baby elephant, and. played tricks on him

whenever he could. He scowled, hut

walked up and put the end of his trunk

over the tire valve and began to blow In

It. Flannel feet thought everybody
must love money as well as he did, it'd

could not believe that Nicky would have

his elephant blow up the fire without pay
“Sa-a-ay,” he drawled, “you don't love

enough to do me a favor. How much do

you want?” Now Nicky probably wonia

not have charged anything If

had not proposed It. Rut he replied; "" ei *
we gotta eat.” but he did not name a pro •
Meantime Tiny had been blowing: the tire,

and It was full and the pressure still i
creasing, and nobody told him to stop,

big bubble began to show on the in*

"C’mon, shoot,” said the policeman. 'Rant-

ing Nicky to name a price f°r Ttny > '
vices. “Oh, a dollar,” said Mck>, 1
lessly. “What!” yelled Flannelim Jin -
still tolling away at the tire, had blowm '
up until the bubble began to look nanr.

ous, but nobody was paying any at

to him. Since the policeman was so up

at the Idea of paying a dollar for i• . ■
services. Nicky agreed to take less-

|f
fifty cents.” he finally said.
on the tire grew larger and i»t> •
Tiny was puffing and sweating «v . w
nobody taking the least notice-

r m| n ,"d not
was doing. Flannelfeel w «s ‘lewmin™

to spend much money. He flght-ed
tire must be pretty well Mown >'P' ■
time, so he pulled a penny 1 f*' l’’

and flipped It to Nicky. saying- incky,’*
take this and consider yoursel
Flannelfeel. watching to see wn« • juf|
would do. backed up close to J-

illß ,

then the tire, stretched beyond . Tin r

exploded with a roar. H *
. M on

clear oIT his feet, and he t*

top of Flannelfeel. who lay on ms
~ *»ul

In the dirt. “Mlgosh. only * coll
Nicky, bending over to 'ooK 1 |v|n(t no
Flannelfeel had thrown him. anns Tm,

heed to the plight of the p«J ' p
w

sprang off the policeman a
r tetl

could, and he and N*cky • vdnd
“O-oh! Just wait till I m>

.. c »n P*
exclaimed the angry Flanneti • ,ie , n(i
beat that. Tiny?” asked lyvomt*
his pet moved down the ro

.he stmfT
what he wants for a cent. * n ‘

mstw
policeman had to buy a ” f 'VjoW n up
»r paying to have the old one i

“I wonder Mow tMot J°#,l 5, ,T,r **
feacoT
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On Buying Radio Sets
Continued from Pape 22

PUZZLE
7

KIND THE
DOG

First Four
Prizes

Each a

Wrist
Watch

500 Prizes
of each a

Fountain
Pen

1000 Other
Prizes

If you can aolva Him puaala and will sail
24 Frozen Parfumea at 10c each, you ean

win one of tlia abova priiaa. Will you do
(hint It ia vary anay. If ao, juat mark the

dog witli an X and aond it to ua at once,
and if it la correct wa will aand you the
Perfume to nail right away.

BELFAST SPECIALTY 00.

Dept, ft -
- WATERFORD, ONT.

MOVING PICTURE
MACHINE FREE

A real Picture Machine, with colored

dims, and guaranteed to
t>» exactly like the pic*
tnre. We will give you
this Machine if you will
sell only $7.50 worth of

our fast Helling Raster and

Assorted Cards, or our

fuaranteed Garden Seeds.
>on’t send any money, i

we pay all charges.
Write for the goods now,
and get started.

Best Premium 00., Dept. 04, Toronto

‘l
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THE FARMER S’
WHERE YOU BUY,

FARMERS CLASSIFIED Farmers' advertising of livestock poultry seed grain. machinery, etc., » cents

« id iwr vrctk where ail la ordered for one or two consecutive weeks—S lent* per word per week If
inlerrd for three or four consecutive weeks—7 wots per word per week If ordered for (lee or all
1.. eeiitlee week* Count eai h Initial as a full word, also muni eaeh set of four flgnree as a

fiiii word a» for example. "T. I*. White ha* 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. He sure and

,Un your name and address l»o not liaee any answers come to The Guide The name and address must

t.e counted as pari of the advertisement and paid for at the same rate All advertisements must be claaal-
tl,d under lha heading which applies moat closely to the article advertised All orders for Classified Adver

tlalnf must he •ocomiNUilrd by Adfirlliemenli for tliln Phu»* must peach ua seven days In advance

of piihllcallon day. which la every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation must also reach ua seven days
In advance.

MARKET PLACE
SELL OR EXCHANGE

FARMER 01SPLAV CLASSIFIED $.l RO per Inch per week All orders must be accompanied by caah
Stock cum supplied free of charge. (Sits made U> order cost tS 00 each

COMMFRCIAL CLASSIFIED !» cents a w< rd for each Insertion. !\ loserthwia f,*r tlie price of 4 1*
Insertions for the price of 7. IS Insertions for Hie price of lo and '.‘fl Inaertlona for the price of IS
(These special rates apply only when full cash payment accompanies order).

COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY —58.40 psr tuck, fist Ada Unshed to one column tn width
and must nut exceed six Indies In depth.

Address all letters to The Grain Growers' Guide. Winnipeg Hsu

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE IS READ BY MORE THAN 75,000 PROSPECTIVE BUYERS

LIVESTOCK—Various
i«5 BOOKLET GIVES valuable hints

ami complete list of livestock and veterinary
lies, mil iml markers, ear tags, yaeelne*.

inc'l' lues. Instruments. etc. Write today. It s free.

Winnipeg \ eierlnarv and Breeders' Supply Cos..

Dept K. Winnipeg, Man.

I'OKI ST IliiMl STOCK FARM- SHORTHORN
,f excellent qualities. ready for service, by

Illcld Sort Ideal Huron type Yorkshires, l.nth
dev \inn farr w. hard to heal In Western Canada.
I rl'cs teas nahlc Phone Carman Exchange.

Andrew Graham. Roland, Man.

FOR SAI E TWO SHORTHORN BULL CALVES.

$lO each two Yorkshire boars, eight months. 120
earli Single Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels,
$2 00 each Onvld Smith. Gladstone. Man »-5

HORSES AND PONIES

FOR SALE— REGISTERED SHIRE HORSES.
champion stock at fairs, three stallions, five, four
and two vears old. 12 mares, all ages, several with

foal Will sell cheap to close out. Sam Brand.
LaMoure, North Dakota. 0-4

CLYDES DAL E STALLION. PRINCE BEDFORD,
2.1535. age six; also three-year-old full brother of
above Chean: terms to reliable party. Trade for

lohn K Pollock. Fillmore. Sask 8-6

SI I I.INC TWO PFRCHERON BROOD MARES.
In foal, one Imported, one three-year-old stallion,
dam Imported. Thus. B. McNulty, Strathrlalr,
Man.

SI I I INC REGISTERED BLACK PERCHERON
stallion. Matins, 75.74, enrolled In Class A lor 11)25,
age seven years. Richard Hammond, Box 200,
Itotssevaln. Mam 11-2

SELLING FIGHT YOUNG, SOUND PKR-

cheron grades, 1,300, 1,500, all $7OO. L. Pall,
Mklng, Alta. 11-3

FOR SALE OR HIRE—CLYDESDALE STAL-
llon, I.ochnagar Pride, 22140. age seven. 1,800.
8. Willson. Argyle, Man. 10-5

SELLING—REGISTERED SHETLAND STAL-
Ilon and ponies, broken and gentle. R. Royeroft,
Shannavon, Sask. 10-4

PERCHERON STALLION. THREE YEARS OLD,
for sale, or trade work horses or rattle. H. 8,
Chambers, Treherne, Man. 10-2

FOR SAI K REGISTERED PERCHERON ST.AL-
llon, rising two years, Antone Nledenstransses.
Mar . -s .si- 10-2

FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD MULES, GOOD
workers, quiet, drive double or single, $350 cash.
W Harvey. Antler, Sask.

AN AUCTION SALE OF 100 HEAD OF WELL-
tltiel horses will he held at Manltou, Manitoba,
March 20 J T Carter, Secretary.

SELLING—MAMMOTH JACK. VV. NELSON,
I eo, Mia. 11-2

SEI I.Tng—REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STAL-
llon Apply Alfred A.Thompson, Hay ter, Alta. 7-6

FELIX OHBF.RG, AMISK. ALTA., BREEDER
of Belgians. Stallions and OlDes for sale.

CATTLE—Shorthorns
*»LLING—ONE REGISTERED SHORTHORN

hull, three years old. dehorned, also two yearlinghulls, all dark red, $5O each. D. W. Thos. Rowan,
Wlllen. Man 10-8

FOR SAI F, OR WOULD TRADE FOR GOOD
registered Percheron mares, ear of good grade
°h 'fthorn cows. Box 40. wlseton, Sask. 10-2

SHmm; -SEVERAL CHOICfi REGISTERED
Shorthorn females, tuberculin tested Prices
reasonable t W Kennedy. Saltcoats, Sask 0-3

JK ' l INC—PURE-BRED SHORTHORN DULLS.
10 unci 12 months old. W W. Molr. OlensHe,

lO-2

Aberdeen-Angus
HFRO PURE-BRED ANGUS

hPßded by Northlane PaclOer. 29672; tei
?.!!!*• flve ,w<v year-old heifers, four vearllnj

*M on ® yearling bull, six calves $l,BOO take
herd, or Indlvldußlly W H Macltww. Mlnlota

SFJ ' ’ R F CI STEREO ANGUS CATTLF
2Sv,*®, xj wee Prices reasonable Write \V S

_
Beott. Dominion City, Man. IfM

SF,'J', N<
;

~ TFN HIGH OUAI.ITY REGIS
nemnn.n

18 he ' fer ®- "Pen. breo. Price* right
Bros., Sedgewlck, Alta. 8-i

Holstein*
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-HAVI

right i rllil lr " m Ontario ear loud real good typetnX ,m, IT ( 'VW " *" T n due t.

hv
A DfH and May This herd Is backet

ion ..f nIJ n.

P milking strain Slretl by i
have reat K" 1' Mwy Echo Lyons We nisi

rrLn/ rp -*>'*• "•* months to three years
dairy "''that all wanting to get a start In thi

rlcase,r W n.^?V °.Wn " P’Te-hred. We would hi
Oct o cMhor I J’,r rC!, J’n rnr hmd.f o h your station

station vvhitn p ,

mBk ®, " shipment right to you
«o n. \\ nitp Farms, T,ockw.od. Sask

« F (, | s T F R F l>
8 ®« l* P-mtlnT. *883:4 iVie’speH

" MN( ' , IM In i'iiiii HSEiTIIN BULI
PsnleuPirs 2jd. F'xtrs good one* Fo
Sisk. app y *° Rr, hert H Blair, Roeanvllle

* F \V Ju,Uvi ?.IT, ,S . PROM OH

»crr*i|tsd i,.lt "!’H" 1 College herd hull ant
•

$25 h! "" TO $««; YEAR BUI I,
"wM nol eight f™,

l Pn 7.'. Two Inter
cultivators. Walter Simpson

' i(v:

Hereford*

*^«F LOR !i >. n
HFPn R lT >>- for sale or “ex

Botagirth Man
W ° rear,ln 8 hulls Fenton Bros

liff ivcr-o-

fra months V>Tr^. y,FRFFOR » BULL
S"skFf breeding Austin Elliott

\ R HEREFORD BULLS
* ccmllte<, her ' l An

Guernseys
GUERNSEY BULL

,W ° yoar * 8 »°nihs. C

LIVESTOCK —Various

SWINE—Y orkshlres
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE HOAR. SEPTF.M-

her inter, Sl?0, host (.reeling, good hacon type.Papers furnished. Fred Alder. Champion. Alla

.
U-2

SELLING—YOUNG PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE
sow. bred to farrow In May. *25 Klnar Lllason.
Roheart, BhhK

SELLING—REGISTERED YORKSHIRE HOARS
seven months old. *25. papers Included. A I,Gordon. Della. Alla.

SF
*,

L, ££~ PWRE-BRED YORKSHIRE
-

BOAR.
No 100259, u(te, 12 months. Geo. D. Harper.
Arden. Man. jl_3

Duroc-Jerseys
SALE-CHOICE DUROC BRED SOWS”

BO. Mrs. J. 11 Hicks. I.aflcche, Sask. 11-3

DOGS. FOXES AND PET STOCK

SILVER BLACK FOXES
Being one of the pioneer breeders and the first
man to buy and export the pelts of Sliver Foxes
from this Island, I am In a position to advise
V°“ ln

.

the P ur< 'haslng of your foundation stock
Individuals and ranches can be supplied from
my ranches at Llnkletter. or Lot 16

I am at present hooking orders for DominionGovernment Inspected and Registered Foxes, for
delivery this fall. Send In your order early and

c

r ! 1 "“lections —A. E. MacLEAN FOX
FARMS. Summerslde. Prince Edward Island
References, any Hank In Summerslde.

co«d BUY now—mcintyres ranch
Bathurst Basin, New Brunswick Mated pairs
proven breeders, standard bred registered silverblack breeding foxes, heavy type. 100 per cent
Increase and upwards guaranteed Some deferred
payments, ranching terms to reliable parties writingfully what terms they need, how much can nav
when and how? Take car load oats or feed wheatIn exchange. {£,3

IF YOU WANT TO START RIGHT WITH”Silver Foxes and win success and Independence
wrlte .1. R. Young & Company 708 Mclntyre Bldg .
Winnipeg.

COLLIE PUPS. THREE MONTHS; FROM"genuine heeling parents, *5 00 Trained ferns let.$lO. males, *l5. William Leyh, Viscount, Saak
io-a

PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIES PRICES'
Write for particulars. Fleur de Lis

Kennels. Macrorle, Sask, 915
COYOTE HOUNDS—A FEW GOOD ONES YET

Prices right Unsolicited testimonials. PercyNeale. Lovat, Sask. 7.J
CANA RIBS, TALKING PARROTS: (50E5fish, dogs, kittens, rabbits, guinea-pigs Reliable

Bird Store. 405 Portage, Winnipeg * * **

TALKING PARROTS, CANARIES, GOLD FISH
B,r<i »S

SELLING—NEW STRAIN” HOUNDS. GUAR,
an teed, *l5; two *25; age, two years. Bruce
Hayward, Unity, Bask.

GUARANTEED MALE COYOTE HOUNDS
catcher and killer, age two and three, pair, *6O
H Abel, Grayson, Sask.

SELLING MANITOBA - REARED KINO-"
necked pheasants at *lO per pair. Miss O. Innos
Headlngly, Man.

CANARIES. SINGERS’," *5.00; HENS, *1.50. LEO
Cutler. Travers. Alta 7.5

POULTRY—Various
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS—BARGAINS IN

Black Orpingtons. Chicago winners; Light and
Dark Barred Plymouth Rooks: Single Comb Black
Leghorns: Rose Comb White I>eghorns All are
thoroughbred, good layers and mostly show birds
First come, first served. W illiam Murray. Dauphin
Man. 9.3

POULTRY- Various

“LAYWELL STRAIN”
SO. WHITE LEOHOFNS AND WHITE

WYANDOTTE3
We have this winter won more prises In W O I*
ami I'llllt.v Cl sane* than any oilier breeder l!i
Alberta Official government reittrda allow that

onr bird* laid at in degresa la-low reru TYap
ileal rmirila nil to ?7tt egg* A tired In lai -dial
of excellent ty|ie Booking order* for Matching
Eggs and Haiti Chicks Send for Price List
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

CHARTERS INCUBATORS
Tlie Charter*’ Incubators are naed eirlualfrly

on The Latwell I’onliry Plaid We nainrallt

nae the lte*i we can get to enaiife extra strong
vigorous chick* Inreatlgate the * Charter*’ In-
cubator if you want aallaracllon Lamp mini
and wick trimmed only imic* a week I'nhine
nmlature retainer. Charters' Regulator ran be
plated ihi any make Itn ulialor Make your old
Incubator Into a Charter*’ for a few dollar*
Send for Price I.bn arid circular

LAYWELL POULTRY FA R at. MACLEOD. ALTA

PH()\ INCIAI GAOL MHM, LE IMUK 11 )GE.
Alta SO Mammoth lirnuie (urkeva, April hatched,
40 toms, weight 20 to 30 puunda, <fl tM) em it, hena.
$3 50 . 20 Plymouth Hock cockerels, from our
famous laying itfala. <3 (Hi orattd. u-4

WHITE IK.HORN AM) HI IP ORPINGTON
cockerels *3 00 each; two. <8 00 R I) Piling,
Stonewall. Man U-4

WHITE WYANDOT IE AND SINGIE COMII
W hile Leghorn cockerels, 12 00 Fred Kosekraus,
Edberg. Alls

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY GOH-
blera. $5.00; Item., S4 00 While Wyandott# hens.
<2.50. A. Oourdltie, Cluny, Alls.

BABY CHICKS

ALE*. TAYLOR’S HATCHER V BABY
chicks, pure-bred, guaranteed from bred-to-iny
stock Thousands every week llalchlug egg*.
Inouhutora breeders, custom hatching, poultry
and supplies. Catalogue free. 300 Alk Ins Street.
Winnipeg. I i-j

BABY CHloks BRED - TO - LAV BABY
chicks, approved flock, hatched on this plant from

onr own eggs. Barred Rocks. 30c each; White
Leghorns, 25c each, hatching egg*. SHOO per 100
Stacey’s Poultry Plant. Mellta. Under Govern-
ment supervision 7-5

baby cHicks—KjrY-brfJT MiflH ToQr
record strains In all Die leading varlsiliw 100%
live delivery Free catalogue E. H Miller. 3(5
Donald, W innipeg 10-18

BABY CHltiki, All. STANDARD BREDt TUR-
keys, winners Minneapolis. Chicago. Hlue lilohoti
Hatchery , li<i|iklns, Minn. 10-10

PURR-BRED BABY CHICKS. <l4 TO <2* PkR
100 postpaid. Bopp Hatchery Cos . Fergus Falls.
Minn via

BABY CHICKS. ALL VARIITTES, EGG-LAYING
strain All supplies Reliable Bird Store, 405V*
Portage. Winnipeg

HATCHING EGOS

HATCHING EGGS from iu> pure-bred
Experimental Farm

strain Barred Rocka, mated hv government poul-
try promoter to government approved and handed
malm Pen No I ach-cted Experimental Farm
hatched hena; egg*. Man h delivery. 15, <H).
100. <lO. Pen No 2 selected pullets 15, <1 75;
100, $S 50 Fertility guaranteed. JACK FITI-
PATRICK FARIFAX. MAN

BARKED ROCKS, HATCHING EGGS. Posi-
tively bre«l-to-lay In direct line of breeding with
Manitoba's highest producing pens Special mat-
ings Prices reasonable Harry Beaumont,
Cordova. Man Memlrgg Manitoba Record of
Performance Poultry Breeders’ Association and

Approved Flock System g-4

'a

Urn,;

Farm Lands
Advertise Now to Sell, Buy or

Lease
Because the farmer is receiving better price* for Grain—-
there ia renewed activity for Farm I.and property Ye*
the market for farm* i* steadily improving (teal F«tnte
hroker* in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta have

closed-out some big deals since January I of this year Wc have every reason to
believe there is a heller and a more active market for Farm (.and* than there
has been for some time past And If a fair price is asked (people are at ill cautious
and will not pay inflated prices) several private deals should be effected So (f
vou are anxious to Buy, Sell or Lease you could not do better than advertise in
The Ouide now. The Guide has made many quick deala from time to time Here’*
an example of what The Ouide can do:

"We might say that so far as advertising Farm "T must ssv f had better results
Land* ts concerned, we have had very good result* front advertising In your p*p*r than tn
from ad*. In your paper.”—Hughe* A Cos., Brandon, any other Vlggo Nielsen, Cauwood.
Man. (U»k

If we did It for them—We can do It for yon

Thia is one of the best seasons of the year to advertise farm property. People
are not only thinking now but will be anxious to plan and get out on the land
when spring operations commence. Catch people when they are in the right
thinking mind. Send The Ouide your ad. tonight—and yon will t

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA
NOTK— If you have for sale or want Seed Livestock. Work Horace and

Stallions. Swine (Spring T.ittera) Poultry Breeding B‘ock, B»by Chlcka Hatching
Eggs. Grasse. Clovers. Spring Machinery, etc . send The Guide your ad now the
market is in full awing. * '

Vt

POULTRY
matching bggs, prom mammoth

Brume turkeys, with weigh! mul 111 v IVu
headed h> first Royal first Guelph Ileus lie lifts
first Unynl iiullel. IU2T. mi l my winning (Millets,
Alberta PrtivlmT.il. I'tJT l ues. It IN) em It Or ter

•' I' Si,l c | 'will. |> 11,..turn,. Vh . II -A
MANITOBA kPPROVM) ki.ock intueTd.

lay Barred Km k eggs. FI Ml i.er lA, Fs ihi per I (HI
Unity chicks 25e each Sisters uf tills l|.„ k srs
It* 'li If (IB fulinh (time ill present Hrsnilnli I gg-l.atlltg
Ci litest Mrs A Mclardt, Miami, Man. MS

Warimhi) hafching fccs brro-to-
Isy barred Pl.vtnoulh Bocks. hens government
Inspected Mated to Park's pedigreed, bred lit-lay
roosters, Imported illreel, 17 esss, FT 00 Frank
Durlck. Islet hii. (task. |4

HATCHING K!(!S, FROM Ot'K AMFRIGAN
suit CHiuxllsn conical-winning blood, offlelal
records Write for circular Winter Kmt K»rm,
l.elhbrhlge AHerts M-M

inn him: icfiv martin s iMiminoN-
»t rn In, White Wyandoites. fieiivy winter Inters,
tJ 00. 15 In 00, 100. ship CPU or C N M
Itn, Hellet lew, Mini 11 -A

BaRR.TV> Rock HMflllNC I (;* ;s irom
wltiler-h l l l iyr slmlii. f(HI per 1A Mrs U Henry,
Orwy. Husk ||-A

111 M K l ANGSHTn li.i.s ft Ml PFK SKTTING”
(15) Harold Wlilteslcle. Hstllsy. Saak

Turkeys, Ducks snd Geese

V()|iNG \\ lIITK Iit)I.LAND TIIHKKYS FROM'
SA-pound stock, hens. 13-111 pounds. ft 00 and
FT A0 toms 22-2A (louiels, FA 00 iitfl FA .’,O weights
KUarnnlced I I tiitikeih-t. CniMe H isk

Will I F HOI I AM) VITIM Y MI NS FRIfIT"
whining slis-k. FI (HI such two fir F7 00 A few
H C W I etjhorii cockerels st S:i 00 each. Mrs.
George Miirsileu. brand, n Mm

rCKI-UUII) MAMMOTH UKON/F FOMS,
20-2 T pounds, F'lOO. pullets, FI IH). from heavy
slock Trunk Wllile, Mulct Sask

PHBK IHUO MAM MOTH lon DIM (,H s).
largs, vigorous fellows, ganders, FA Oft. females,
FT 00 C K lirewer, box 2 IK.(Dauphin, Man 10-2

I ARGF MTU HU »• It TO(T| OHSF i.DU.II SO

fsmisra. FT 00 from 24-(iouii(l stoek William
•eyh, viscount. Sssk. 10-2

fUHR PEkIN oItCKS, DRAKES, ti.Ni RU( ks,
FI A0: pure llollaml turkeys, loins FA 00 and
F« 00 Kirs Mini |,si in. Mikado, Mask

Ski.I,INC- VaUgi lonm si i.h af, i.ih,

funders, two tears, FAIH). one year. FI 00 limes
Ia \ want. 1 1nit t Saak

BEI i inc pi 1itf nui it pi kin 'TTficO"
ami drakes. FI A0 Irwin Mond, Ponoka, Alta

11-1
I ARCF PROI IFIC TOCIOCSF rtDfSF, 11 WO

Sanders, FT AO Mrs Phlllii Wist(l,Oui*rnsey. Hack,
!'*■*_

PI'RF nwrit lIKON7F TCH KF VS 111 Ns IT SO ■
gobblers, |5 00 John Weller. Dwysland. kits io-5

bhonzf YcrkPV Toms.' ft an. hf.ns. it on'
Hciriili Mellowed Mhaekleloii, Mask IO j

Pi kf nit 1 it loin ottsF gffsf nnii it
set <4 00 Mall Towev, MsentUl. Husk ID A

Tniu oi'sfCffsp.—gandf it asi'tiltKftft.''
F2 A0 Mrs Shipman, Trosaaelis. S isk 11-t

SI II INC PtUtF MUON/F TIMIMV TOMS,'
$5.00 sack Mrs D ili's, Sperling, .t in u-2

Leghorns
HI NCI F COMB BUFF I F t .lit >lt N I OCKFRPI A.

FT A0 and FA 00 each Hose Comb Brown leghorn
cockerels. F2 A0 esch; Sltutle Comb While l.eghorn
corkerels. F2 A0 each Thomas Klehards. latvat,
Saak

WHITF I KC.IIoHN COOKFItn S I,' no I HUFF,
for §A 00. pullets. FI A0 Good birds la* Wsllnee,
Borden, Bask M

SF.I I INC S C DARK BROWN lIT.TIOUN
cockerels, F2 00 each. Mrs Thoa Morion. Mo*
173. Carman, Man. 10-2

PltßiT BRFO SINCI F COMB BROWN I FC-
horn cockerel*. F2 00 each three for FA 00 V
Lundstedt. (Tslr, Saak 10-2

ftfet.t IMG— Tkisicftr.n* spkfti kirwiiiTF. i.fc-
horn oockerels at F A 00 Frank Pohsl. Olelchen,
Alla.

ros'p Comb brown i fchorn cockf.rn k,
FI A0 Flrst-ilsas hints l.yman Boldnsoii. Dry
River, M in

SINCI F COMB WHITF II CHDUN COCK-
erels, FI A0 each Sieveuson Bros . Morden,
Man 11-2

HIS S c WHITF I.F.GHOHNS, YP.AB MI NS,
FI 00. piillnis. FI 2A from sihhl laving strain.
Write Bruce Brooks. Cooflcld Role

fT~~C. W IDT Ii F.GHORN RrtOSTFRS, || M
each Chiis V. Thunipson. ITeiirwiter, Man

Till Mir; I NCI PH It CIIDUNS |M 111 T<
and euyi for aale J J FTink. Winkler, M.m

I I T

PURR BUFFI S C. WHITF I KGHOHN < n< K-

erels. F2 00 Haley Vela .ri. oh''i"ti. Mia 10-2

Orpingtons
PItHTfTRRFIFIMIFF OHPINC.TON CftCKI RFI.ST

large vigorous birds, Yellowlees- Molt man strain,
FA 00 each Fggs In season Waller BeachelF
Rosser. Mas 7-0

PIIRF Bl 'FF ORFINCION COCKFRPIS
beaiitjful large birds. FA 00 Mrs Frnesi Vivian.
Wlsharl, Husk 7^

PI'RF-nRFO BI'FF OR PINT, 1 ON < <>< M HIT S.
|T 00 two. FA 00 young hens. Ft 50: hatching eggs,
FI .’>o setting lames Dtkes ) ''"'W, Bask >-5

PURF.-BRfrt BITT oil p INC T,i-
laving strain. F2 00 each Mrs Hndaon Jones,
Moemogsl'i*. Alla 10-2

517aSTITUS Farm champion BFff or-

plngtons Write foe our spring letter McArthur

Farm. Wofselev kvenue. Wlnnloeg 11-2

PtIRF-hRPO hußk ORPINGTON FGGS. P AH.
100 T Ixtng, Mlnlota. Man 11-1

Minorca*

PURR 2INOTI COMB 111.ACK MINORCA"
eoeksrels. from eup-wlnnlng strain. 22 AO egeh.
FT 00 pair; combs slightlv frnelwd H !.5.“.vd,
RnesnvtUe. Hssk A-4

M!Nr»l»r.A«— RINC.I fc COMB Bt.ACK Mlti-
ores eoekeeets, large type and good carriage Knee
24 00 ewek. H. WTUIs. Bldney, Man

[OeoUnued on neat peg*



The Cheerful Plowman

A Matter of Diet

By J. Edw. Tufft

nor Pickled beet; she has banished

V a
h “ «Tld ? ,e c *nd succotash, onions, wieners, salad, fries, ginger-

JX £**«“" v

FOr ber bre * kfMt Cynthy finds great results In melon

•h. Veil rr nKIH n »ll hw ** noon y° n mus t «»t the famous prune; Just before
l*** * h# nibb,M bre » d - Dating, she’s very sure Is the

likes £«L n#Tßr » to P 9 think what to eat nor when to drink;
inrf

W
l3[ ,tr o n *> downs whatever comes along; eats tomatoes, pork

can chTw Vh-U^Wh *,**» and
,

n#ct *rlneB. With her two and-thirty teeth she
toughest beef; carries smiles and ample girth, never has an ill on

hla h i .if.rn «.*♦ P " h J* 1 f#ar - bM b#r Program fuU, poor dear; Cynthy’s* llld ’L *cramp and aching back; both her sides are getting
«af.b* r w* tber * M Omthy's dieting, they tell, as a means

R 1 K well, while her mother, all astir, eats three squares and cares for her!
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POULTRY

Plymouth Bocks

PEDIGREED LAY-MORE HARRRD PLYMOUTH
Rocks for uni**- Corker*!* and pullets, aired by that
wonderful 976 pedigreed cork, Donneybrook the
Elr»t. MAN; hi* dam, F44. a grand 26A-««

pgdlgreed hen The cockerels and pullet* are all
ralae<l from pedigreed, trap-neeied hen*,with record*
around '.’no egg* In 62 week* Thee* bird* have
been trap-untied for several generation*, and (her
lay winter and auininer Cockerel*. SA 00, 97 00,
and 9(0: pullet*. 9;) 00. 94 00 and 96 00 A pedi-
gree furnished with each hint Hen*, one to four

year* old, with HOT record*, 93 00, $4 00 and
•A 00 each Marrlllou* llollnger, Olelchen. Alta

T*9

IH'NHIATIIINS mu I him; FOR KGC
production, hlgheat winning* In record of perform-
ance and registration classes. Alberta Provincial
Show. 1 P23-1P24 Light or dark mating*; egg*.
9ft 00 for Ift Limited number egg* Nupplled from

my special pen registered hen*, all with record*
over 200, niatetl to son of 302-egg hen. 76 cent*
per egg, 910 for Ift Hatlnfactlon guaranteed, H.
Higginbotham, Calgary, Alta.

PURR-BRED BAHRBO ROCK COCKERELS.
from heavy-laying Nlrnln, good barring, 98 00
each; two for 9ft 00 Hatching eggs, dark and light
nmllng, 92 00 for Ift Satisfaction guaranteed.
Thomas Sealfe, Asslnlbolno, Poultry Farm. Mar-
quette. Man. 9-8

BARRRD ROCKS. BRBD-TO-LAY, FIVB OBN-
eratlona with record* from 2ftl to 2/7 egg* Pedi-
gree with every bird, Cockerel*. 93 60, 96 00.
Kxhlhlllun cockerel* (dark), 96 00, $7 60 Com-

plete Mallsfaellon guaranteed Chaa Williamson,
Vanguard, Saak. IM

SM I INC MARRED HOCKS, GUILIVS PURE
laying strain, cockerels. $M (K) to 96 (H). pullet*, 93 00;
egg*. 92 IN) Henry Marion, Davidson. Saak.

ft-10
IM II I I s \NI> YEARLING 111 NS. MARRED

Rocks 1 lock government culled in October
University'* beat bred-10-lay atralua only. 91.16
apiece, c. (lenge, (Hidden, Ba*k. 11-2

SI I I 1N«. 40 I’l Id lIKIII HAH Hit) HOCK

pullel* and year-old*, good layer*. 91.60 each,
Alia David Nicholson, l ancer, Saak

PURI BRKD-TO-I AY. WFIOII AND PAY MAR-
red Rock cockerel*, 92 60 Mr* W. Oltmann,
Castor, Alta. T»4

PURR-BRED WHITE ROCK COCK I Kl I S.
92 60; Uulld'a Barred Rooks. 93 00. It. dimming*.
Senmn*. Saak P-3

PURE HARKED HOCK coCK'fHUS. NICELY
■narked, g<*od laying strain. 93 00 to 96 00 each
Joaeph < i Parker. Nobleford, Alta. M

BARRED HOCK COCKERELS, FROM SR.
leoled stock, 93 00; two lor 96 00. W. N. I-eckle,
Met i'nine, Bask. M

BARRED ROCK COCKEKFI S, FROM Ap-

proved hred-to-lny dock, well marked, 93 00; two,
9ft ik) (leo Dura. Wntroua, Saak P-6

MARRED HOCK COCKERELS, UN IV ER Sl‘fV*S
heaviest-laying atralna, 92 60; three, 90 60. C.
Oenge, (Hidden, Saak P-3

BRED-TO-LAY BARKED ROCK COCKERELS,
nicely barred, true to type, strong, vigorous, 92 60
and .las MeMorlne, Aaalnlliola, Saak P-3

UNIVERSITY STRAIN MARRED ROCK COCK-
erela, well barred, winter laying stock, 92 60 each.
O, A. Psley, Meadow, Man. 10-8

SELLING ONE COCKEREL AND 14 PUL-
leta. Park's strain Marred Rocks, pedigreed. H J.
Funk, Winkler. Man 10-3

BARKED ROCK COCKERELS, 93.44 BACH,
from prise winner* (leo. Sutherland, Westward
Ho. Alta 10-2

Rhode Islands

HOSE COMM kTIODE ISLAND REDS. BRED
(or beauty and utility Won eight prl»es Saskatoon
Show, 1P26, Including brat. second and third In
laying class Choice pullets, 92 60 to 96 00 each:
cockerels. 93 00 to 9S 00 Mrs. Win Hanson,
Tessler, Mask. p-6

PURI MM.I I « OMB RED r OCKI RKI S. TWO.
9ft 00 Satisfaction guaranteed reasonalde parties
(!US Pearson Macoun, Saak H-6

8e I I INC SINGI ic c5mM R I.
erel*. 92 00; three (or |ft 00 Ward La Har. Cralk,

_Ba*k N-6
LAYING STRAIN RHODE ISLAND RED PUL-

lo,ts, both Rose and Single Comb, at 92 00 each
30 left v K Stratton. Eeulon, Man p-3

ROSE COMB RHODE IM AND RED COCKER-
eIs and rocks, 93 (K) each: two. 9A tX) Good laying
•train Albert Crawshaw. Macoun. Saak P-5

ROSI C(>\lH R HOD I ISLAND RED <OCK

ercls, from bred-to-lay. 93 00 each D. Y'oung,
Bucee-e*. S lak p. 4

SELLING ROSE COMM RED COCKERELS.
92.60 each, laying strain. Henry Deniln, Tre-

‘ 4-9
hone COMM Kl l> . t>< Kl RET S t \l* I Hs| rv

•train, Iwo 9* 00; pullets, 91 ftO. hatching egg*. 910.
100 Mrs 1 Thompson, Admiral. Saak l(V?

ROSI COMM RHODE Is) \\n mil COCK-
crels, 91 7ft R M Armstrong, Hearnc, Saak

Ancona*
Blftß BhflS s. c. ANcona MCKIkILI.

93 00 V Maloney. Wldlewood, SasK 10-i

Wyaudottes

CHOICE WHITK WYANDOTTB COCKERELS,
dam* from government selected stock, *lrre from
John Martins beet Dorcas pens Hens In th(we
P*ns hsvo records of 202 to 2rt7 Cockerels In th(«e
iwn* were New York State Fair prise winner*
Prices ranging from 93 tX) to 910 Satisfaction or
money refunded, Oeorge Lawrence. Fort Saa-
kstchewan. Alta. 95

A\ 11 iI E aa YaSi i >(>TTft HaTCHIRS—egg*
na»m stock from Msrtln's best Dorcas mating*’
dsm 11 records. 202 to 2«7. Sires, New York Statesnd Eslr winners. Prices, 10c.. 16e, and 20c
each Satisfaction guaranteed J, A, i,«rsonFort Saskatchewan. Alls., member R OT i|-j|

Pl'l I ETS, MARTIN STRAIN. IMPROVED BY
years careful trap-nesting, »j 00 each; hatching
lants. 92 (X) setting. Neweombe'e Poultry FarmDnsway, Alta.

IMKEMRED AMIIII WYANDOTTI COCK
erota. from too.l winter layers Government In-
spected flock. 92 60 each. James Alexander,(wxwlwater. Bask M

PURE MR Il> KOkK COMM AaHiiK W) AN-
doite cockeirla, laying strain. 92 00. ArthurMeddotue, Mlnnedona, Man

HEAVY MAYING STRAIN WHITE AAVvN.

J **oo «*eh E'.rneet Ayer*, Fair-
lltf m. rIMI

SRLI INO—WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERFI S
Prlc *- f'g

C. WHITE WYANDOT-

esrh__H WljftU
PURE-MR KD K

' ifptoneach.

SELLING WHITE
beet. enckents.
Rem r Marten.

’3asip«u«*

POULTRY
BEUINfi _ BhklS.frt-l AY «HllY WYANT.

Jlotte cockerels, 12 80 each Hatching eggs. $2 00
for 15. Jm Qrant, Pipestone, Man.

PltRB-BRBb ROSE COMB “WHlti
_ Jott® cockerels, bred from Martin'* high egg stock.

12 60 each. Victor Fella, Olrvln. Saak. 11-2
SILVER . LACEDStI.LING -TURf

dotte cockerels Price <2 00.
Flsmlng. Husk

S A I.E fcILVER-LACfel) WYANDOTTE

WYAN-
Apply C. Maycock,

RSW _..JP
cockerels. $2 00 each. H. Craven. Pierson. Man.

Poultry Supplies

STANFIELD'S I.ICE-KII.L—NO DUSTING. Dip-
ping or odor. Kills every louse or money refunded
Big tube treats 200 birds fiO cents, or $1 00 brings
two big lubes, postpaid Winnipeg Veterinary and

_Breeders' Supply Cos Ltd., VVlnnlpeg. Man.

SELLING INCUBATORS TWO OLD
Trustlee, 240-egg, $2O each; one Imperial, 120-egg.
115; coal-oil brooder, 500 chlcka, $l5. Excellent
condition. Evans Fisher, Tyvan, Saak.

BABY CHICKS—MILLIONS DIF EACH YEAR
from Improper food. Pratt's Poultry Chick Food
would suvc Hiein. All dealers 9-4

tttCUBATOR THERMOM ETERjr 75 CENTS
•Mb. postpaid Community Store, 484 St. Mary’sRoad, St. vital, Man. 10-4

Farm Lands—Sale or Rent

FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA ON THE
lands adjacent to the Pacific Great Kaatern Railwayoflere exceptional opportunity to prospective
set tiers. Tbeße areas are i>ecullarly adapts! for
mixed and dairy farming. Climatic conditions are
Idea Crop failures are unknown. Only a small
portion of British Columbia Is suitable for farming
purposes, so a steady market Is at all times assured.
Schools In these districts are established by the
Department of Education where there Is a mini-
mum of ten children of school age. Transportation

on the line Is given at half rates to Intendingsettlers.Prices range from $.l 00 to $11) per acre with 16
years to nay. Full Information on application to
R O. Wark, PaclUo Great Eastern Railway.
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.

FARM LANDS 35 YEARS TO PAY WITHtree use of the land for one year and privilege of
paying In full at any time. Farms on the fertile
prairies or park lands of Western Canada can be
purchased on the Amortisation plan. Seven per
cent, of the purchase price cash; no further pay-
ment until the end of the second year; balance
payable In 34 years, with Interest at 6 per cent. No
ryment of principal and Interest, together exceeds

per cent, of the total cost of the farm. Write
for full Information to Canadian Pacific RailwayCos.. Dept, of Natural Resources. 922 Ist St. East.
Calgary,

A HOME IN B.C. —FOR SALE 2*-ACRE FRUIT
and chicken ranch, all under cultivation; over 000
apple trees, some )ust In full bourlng; quantity ofloganberries, strawberries, currants, raspberries,

Oood six-roomed house, barn, stable and
other buildings; facing main road; wltldu one mile

£2Pro, V. sUktlo" and store. Cheap at
$6,600. Full particulars from owner, o-o 8 J
Swan. Tappen. B.C.

fWRTBATEd LAND FOR SALE—BLOCK 3,6**“
acres, half Irrigable, excellent hay proposition,
good water supply, good alfalfa soil, land smooth
as floor, not water rentals, Iron-clad water rightsfrom government, two miles from station. All
works personally owned and good working orderFull particulars from I). J. Wylie or Lindner Bros.,
Maple Creek. Saak.

<Ki LING GOOD QUARTER "WhlaT LAND
or more. Would rent balance with equipment

l,( ’ro " Minmerfallowed and fall plowing.
Also 10-20 tractor and larger steam outfit. Sell ortrade for stock. Box 155 Russell. Man.

MICHt Y IMPROVED f'AKMS FOR SALET
Regina district, Saak Wanted Listings of fullyequipped farms from every good (arming district
ini u

M ' Wtt
.

n
....

Tbotnpeon Umd Cos. Ltd..201 McCallum-HIII Bldg., Regina. fllfl
BRITISH c6LUMRIA Plll.L PARTIC-

*,Bt °* ,| *rnts near Vancouver,
*SSSS" i

tt'a [>s, may be ha<l on application to
Farm Specialists, 418 Howe Bt.,vIDOOUVR, B.C. 17tf

iKiproVe6 and unimproved ~land for
p Jn ,amo *“ Canwood and Big River.

vTillf1 °. nn<l r "'»'h slice located.
Iggo MeNmi, l it liivcr. Saak. 11-5

N !’ UNIMPROVED farms for
sste in Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Alberta Easy

n^XXel’r,n, " <i +h* Un "' n

SELL YOUR PROPER TV OPICM Y FOR CASH
no matter wh*r* located Particulars free Ren
F-state_9aisem«n Qg.. U«P' 18, u n co]n. Neb. t

no t t \M. BOOK "10 ono \ \TI()\ M FVKA
Bargains ' v J!;' , c today, describing farm wantedFartn Service Bureau: 8t Louis. Mo. KV-

#R4ft MAP OF MIRHF.NOtA AND FACT
Address State Immlgratlon l>ept. 775, State Capitol. Ht Paul. Minn

IMPROVED FARMS Fob SALE AND EX
change. O. L. Harwood, Brandon, Man

Farm Lands Wanted
WANTE6 EOinPPfeD FARMS Ofl EASY

terras or exchange. We can get you a deal If
price la reasonable. Write Walch Land Cos.,
Winnipeg, Man. 11-2

WANTED—TO HEAR *ftOM OWNER HAVING
farm or unimproved land for sale John J. Black.
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

LlKlT’fb HEAR OF GOOD CANADIAN FA EM
for sale, cash price, reasonable R. McNown,
376 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha, Neb ft-6

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF FARM
for sale —O K. Hawley. Baldwin, Wls 7-5

CITY PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—LOTS 10. II AND
12, block I, sub-division of Frodrtcton, Edmonton,
Alta. What offers? John J. Shaw, Swan River,
Mam 11-2

SEEDS
Various

REGISTERED SEED PRICES
REVISED

Bile to lower commercial prices we now offer -
REGISTERED MARQUIS AT $2 30 PER BUS
REGISTERED EARLY RED FIFE. $2.50 PER

BUS.
In sack* holding two bushels at 9c per bushel

extra
ACCLIMATIZED SASK ATCH EW A N-G ROWN

SWEET CLOVER SEED. $l4 PER CWT.
Write for prices on other Registered Seed we

are handling
"THE CREAM OF SEED”

SASKATCHEWAN REGISTERED SEED
GROWERS’ CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N

LIMITED

REGINA. SASK.

McKenzie garden seed

SEED OATS SEED CORN

SWEET CLOVER

EVERYTHING IN SEEDS

Send for a copy of our 29th Seed Annual

IT 18 FREE

A. e. McKenzie co. ltd.

BRANDON. MAN.
MOOSE JAW, Sask. EDMONTON, Alta.

SASKATOON, Sask. CALGARY, Alta.

Seager Wheeler’s Descriptive
Seed Grain Catalogue is Now

Available
All my aeed Hated la of highest quality In
purity, loundness. high-yielding characteristics;
bred up by systematic hand selection. Take no
chances with doubtful seed this season—but sow
the best obtainable. Apply to

SEAOER WHEELER. ROSTHERN, Sask.

SEED WHEAT

POR sale MARQUIS WHEAT $1 80 per bushel.
Including bags, f.o.b. FI ax combe,

CASH WITH ORDER.

SAMPLE ON REQUEST

S. M. WEBB

FLAXCOMBE (C.N.R.) SASK.

RELEASING MY SPLENDID CREATIONS—-
wheats, either, sfl 00 bushel, small lots; several
Interesting testa our college: free Information.
Prolific oats, exceeded Banner three tests 35%.$2.25 bushel. Bags 26c. Registered Marquis:
Banner, Victory oats, etc. Write me. J. W.
Hroatcb, Box 780. Moose Jaw, Sask.

INTERNATIONAL PRIZE WINNING STRAINS.
100 per cent. pure. Registered Marquis wheat,
two bushels, scaled, ss.<o. Registered Victory
oats. Biglands strain, three bushels, sealed. $' SO.
Bags free George Avery, Kelso, Saak 10-3

MARQUIS WHEAT-GROWN ON BREAKING,
clean, pure, tested heavy ylelder. Price $2.20,
sacked. Banner oats, plump, heavy, sample, $1.00;
sacked, sample. 10 cents. Gordon Llntott, Ray-
more. Sask.

BUCKWHEAT, CLEANED, $1.50 PER BUSHEL,
free from noxious weeds, sacks Included. J. R.
Karls, Box 270, Portage la Prairie, Man. 11-2

SEEDS
WHITE BLOSSOM S\VFr"i >V,

scartfled and Inoculated. noumt
F ? SE ErT

buahel. bagged Both grown l3 00
■blp o. either lit, IJS

$1.75. Also sweet clover sl' inn huah®L
Foraherg. Dauphin. Man ' 100 poun(1 « Fred

_____

Wheat
REGISTERED MARQUis \VHKAT

generation; registers! Banner o«ts thiru
ECOND

tlon, and selected Victory oats an’.t h.
M *«>«■»•

®” ls 'ire Government tested and Srade/V
SS quanUty*M
s&sjas* * -•

MARQvJis~~vvhpV thigh standard purity germination U 8 ne?*i T-Government Inspected. seale<l In sacks ni, rem
eratlon. $3.26 per bushel: secon'lsaott free. Win. Whftel®"^

IMPROVBD
(

WJR is YEARS CARFLinMp;nvSnzZP,r
S&rsssv. sir

REGISTERED TANG STRAIN MARmifswheat, second generation, field Inspected u9wr
Pore. grade one, sacked, cleaned and seSWI
»Zk h “ ba *' W F Ve4oie?vMg

SELLING—KOTA WHEAT. GROWN "fhTVu
registered seed, absolutely clean, $2 to
Timothy seed, government tested, $lO h,, r impounds, sacked N. Barker. Holland. Mm

&uU, Bask
el na * B 300 N' ooll

SELLING—THIRD GENERATION “MARQUIS
wheat, registered, second prize Toronto/ *230
Bask

6 , ba * 8 ln( ’ ,u<le,, Wm - Darnbrough. UunH
THIRD GENERATION MARQUISTbreaKINC

crop. Held Inspection 09.909% pure, governmentgermination 96%. Bushel. $2 3(J. sacks ndudS
Horn, Kedleston, Bask m

KOTA WHEAT, SECOND GENERATION. CLEAN
grown on breaking, government germination W
93 per cent In ten days. $2.50 bushel, bags extra
Ole Hegland, Venn, Bttsk. ipj

REGISTERED M ARQUIS WHEAt. THIRI)
generation purity. 99.99% germination; 98% In
four days. $2.20 per bushel, sacked. J White
Paynton, Bask. Jy

1,000 BUSHELS MARQUIS, GROWN FROM
Ottawa seed, $2.05, bags extra; sample, 10r
E. 11111, Eyebrow, Bask. H_l

KOTA WHAT OUT YIELDED MARQIdS
last season. Cleaned and bagged for S2 50 per
bushel. Presncll Bros . Diindiirii. Saak. 1H

WANTED —CAR LOAD DURUM WHEAT SEND
sample, test and price to Geo. Hartrv. SecretHtv,
U.F.M., Star buck, Man. 19-2

WHEATSELLING—KOTA
certificate No 54-2892
Tautallon, gask

11.50 BUSHEL,
Edward Wilson, Box 26.

M
GOVERNMENT TESTED REGISTEREI

Marquis wheat, third generation, $2 10. sacked
U..JB, MltcheU, Blrgay, Bask 8-1

FOR SALE—I2S BUSHELS OF MARQUE
wheat at $2.00 bushel; government test 97%
sacks extra. David McPhee, Vermilion, Alta. 9-

SELLING—KOTA WHEATTF STOO PER BUS
Backs 500. P. Vlngo, Torquay. Bask 78

Oats
CARTON ABUNDANCE OATS. REGENERATED,

over 100 bushels per acre. Test 46 pounds bushel
Cleaned by Carter disc. Any quantity Won
11th International. We furnished the seed for

Grand Championship Crop, Calgary Seed Fair.
1925. Bullhurst Seed Farms. Shepard. Alta. M

SELLING—TWO CARS LEGGO SEED OATS.
1923 crop, 45 pounds per bushel, government
96%, No. 64-3108, free from noxious w«ed».
samples free, 80c. per bushel, i.o.b. Scotnsja.
W C Gordon. Bcotfield. Alta *’*

SELLING — Car BANNER OATS, cleaned.
Dominion seed lest, 97 per cent. Choice seed

86c. bushel. Ship one day notice. Barley, Hann-

chen, first generation, registered, 11.50 sacked.

John Bryce, Areola, Bask. Iti
SELLING—SEED OATS, BANNER. VICTORY

and Abundance, best In the West Double cleaned
with government grade germination certtDonwj
70c. bushel Walter Greer, Laslituirn. Saak, yo

EXTRA GOOD CAR LOAD VICTORY OATS.
1923 crop. No. 1 seed, sample certificate NO.

98 per cent, cleaned. 86c per bushel f.o.b. Ohaton.

N. A. Weir, Ohaton, Alta. T'
1.000 BUSHELS GOLDEN RAIN SEED OATS.

96% germination, 42 pounds to biwhel, machine
run. samples on request. 80 cents bushel. ' ° ( 2-
Yellow Grass. Bask John Ford.

_
■

CAk SENSATION OATS. FrTTeFROM
noxious weeds, germination test 96%, very ne*

ylclder, earlier than Banner, 80c. bushel a. ■
Porsch, Cars!airs, Alta. __L--

TWO CARS VICTORY SEED OATS. GOVERN’
roent test 99%. weight 46 pounds, free win

and noxious weeds, 75c. bushel. 1.0.b. Gil

Bask. A. V. Jackson.

ICTORY SEED OATS. GROWN FROM REG ,s f ‘
tered seed, government grade one, tost .*■' P*

80e. bushel, sacked. U. Swabey, RR ••
1

Alta. .

ELLING—BANNER OATS, SECOND GENERA’
Hon, extra Nr I. In sealed th're-,1' I'^, p rtin .
$l.OO per bushel; sacks, 20c. William a.

Prud'homme, Bsak. -

ICTORY OATS. GROWN FROM I
eratlon. registered seed, government ger |vf<
test,,, 96, Carlota. 75c. f.o.b. Shepard. •» 8

wo* v HrlUi
Shepard. Alta.

E.I.LING—SECONO GENERATION v

eligible for two car^loaos^j^wj^^illglble for registration, two car n ™ HoMen.
85c and 75c. bushel C. A Christensen, u

Alta.
_ —^

‘LLING BANNER OATS. sR2?,J}n»tloii5 R 2?,J}n»tloii
breaking from first generation see<i. a Kaletd*.
96,85 c cleaned. Backs at cost. C. Moi-ean. ,i.j
Man.

.
—TT

;i.LING—CAR CARTON ABUNDANCE OA^y
cleaned, government test No. 1 vicGtnl' 1*:
germination, 80c. bushel on track. >*• 11-2
Ti'field, Alta. —^
kR SEED OATS. GOVERNMENT' TE! J n drew
oer cent., $1 00. f.o.b. Haicnmorc. Bass rb2_
Boland. "vyRN-
I LING —C AR 1923 LEADER bu»M
ment te«t IfK) nix na>».

r»eo. Shove. Alta ——

LLING- CAR LOAD VICTORY Sf f

government teet. 98. Price. foD ’
Man P Maloney. Belmont. Man_____

CTOKY OATS. 1923. EXTRA HEAVY' *

germination, cleaned, bagged, 90e. I'j.
noil Brothers. Pundum. Bask

_

„ g|X
IEP OATS—GOVERNMENT TESTj

lay*. $1 00 buahel shipping Bs*k
licks extra. Isaac — L ofS.

■ r mru OATS. Y . uror
uirßß rAiin. iw.wi> m _ —,—^|
riTNO—LEADER SEfD OATS urt'f
ecleoned. 80c oer bushel Tuck

K.
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SEEDS

•Qe£SS39SBnSSV£%
I jToATS THIAdGENERAT I ON.

'srrttst*wc f&
S Bafcil Quantity

w Cummin*. Strathclafr, Man. ItK*

SHI Im: CVK I OAD SEED QMS. 1923 (KOI*,

fw weeds. Sample on request. Guy

VHtch. Ruthlld., Saak *±
SK11 ING— CAR BANNER S R E D O A T S,

cleaned Sample free W. Saunders. Marshall.

Saak ?!
J F f. seed oats, cleaned

ano sacked. 85 cents bushel, f o b. Primate. Saak

Percy O. Proctor. **"* .
s l v (, | K V\ lit 11.1 K STRAIN VICTORY OATS,

c'eancsl, II 00 per bushel Rodney Sleeves. Carn-

dulf. Bask.
11BERTY HULLESS OATS.

cleaned, *4 60 100 pounds. John
UaWHiiesa Man

good.
Stevenson,

o-S

OATS FOR SALE. 75c. BUSHEL, F.O.B. ENGEL-

felii A Stadelman. Engelfeld, Bask 9-3

SELLING —“BANNER REGISTERED SEED
"oats Applv Jamee Milne. Netvdale. Man. ft-3

SELLING—7SEED OATS. 1923 CROP. PRICE AT

granary 75c. James Alexander. Sanctuary. Sask

BANNER SEED OATS IN CAR LOTS. 75c. PER

bushel. Geo. H Rutledge. Dellsle, Bask. 11-5

Barley
huTless barley. beardlessT TjTjT per

bushel. cleane<l and sacked, five tnishels or over,

$2 00. 8 Carroll, Dewar Lake. 8ask.

SKI I INC SIX-ROWED SEED HARLEY. It 00

bushel. F. Brammall. Klsbey. Saak. 10-J

Flax

SKI I INC M AX. GOVERNMENT TEST H"

per <ent. germination. Sold on sample 10 cents.

$3,00. bags extra. Practically no mustard. W. F_.
Somers, Carman, Alan 10-5

SELLING- GOOD CLEAN FLAX. NO NOXIOUS
weeds, grown on breaking, $3.00 bushel. Joe

Wood. Ebor. Man 0-6

SELLING-CROWN FLAX. GRADE No. I.
germination Price, cleaned and bagged, $3.00
per bushel 9ep Latrace, Tesaler. Saak 7-6

PREMOST FLAX. GROWN ON NEW BREAK-
Ing. cleaned. $3.00 bushel, sacks extra. R. T.

McKelth. Haienmore. Saak 10-3

PREMOST FLAX, MINNESOTA No. 4, SCORED

94 points seed fair, samples 10c.. price $3.00 per
bushel. Jas. Semple. Chauvln. Alta

PREMOST FLAX. RE-CLEANED. FREE FROM
weed seeds. $3.00 per bushel. T. Crick, Viceroy,
Sssk. 11*3

FLAX. RE CLEANED, FREE OF NOXIOUS
weeds, $3 00: bags. 25c. 8. U. McLachlan. Bagol,
Man. 11*2

PREMOST FLAX, CLEAN. FINE SAMPLE, $3.00
bushel. John Rudd. Crandall. Man. 11-2

PREMOST FLAX. RECLEANED. $3.00 BUSHEL.
sacked. F. Fahruer, Maytleld. Man. 11-2

Corn

KILN DRIED SEED CORN, 14 KINDS. P. O.

Peterson, Chaffee, North Dakota. 10-5

Peas

SELLING- GARDEN PEAS, PRINCE OF WALES
and Improved Stratagem, 25c. pound; 4H pounds,
$1.00. Also Staffordshire Marrows for garden or

field, eight pounds, $100; $7.00, 100 pounds,
postage extra. Jas. Pltchford, Pleasant Valley,
Sask. 11-6

SELLING—GOLDEN VINE FIELD PEAS. $3.00
per bushel, cleaned and sacked. A. E. Hancock,
Tate, Sask. 10-3

CANADIAN FIELD SEED PEAS. $7.00 TWO
”

bushel bag. R Harwood, Hotel Alexandra,
_

Moose .law, Sask 10-6

SELLING—CANADIAN FIELD PEAS, $3.0lT
bushel, bagged. W. H. Irvin, Box 66, Reward,
Saak 0-3

CANADA FIELD PEAS. TWO BUSHELS TO THE
bag, $3.00 per bushel. N. Kenyon. Elm Creek.
Man. RR. 2.

Spelt
SPELT FOR SALE—WILBERT ASK1N, MAC-

donald. Man. 11-3

GRASS SEED

WESTERN RYE GRASS
'fids seed is our specialty. Order from us and
be sure of good quality re-cleaned seed at a
living price. Prompt attention to orders. In-
formation aa to culture gladly given.

9i Clb., sacks

free.

WHITING SEED FARM

TRAYNOR, SASK.

AL J^ SWEDE RED CLOVER. TESTED HARDY
Perennial, valuable for pasture hay and heavyww producer. Superior to sweet clover, equal t<

fl, r h a y purposes. Dees well sown on goo(
18 Inches apart, five poundi

nv..r
1C

i
6

t
*' 00 per pound, reduction on orden

mem „ ,i >, Cash with order. Govern
tori I. *!**!' Gloverlea Seed and Stock Farm

Mist Avenue. Edmonton. Alta. 11-1

clm5U J* w
FLI.OW BLOSSOM SWEE1

Blwl:
m

hay equal to nlfalfa. at 15c.; Whit
omasum 12c.; genuine Grimm alfalfa, 60c.; bag
vlelrleri 1 remost flax, $3 00. Hannchen barley
on «

" V U8hpl more than any other varlet

«?•»»» Saskatoon, price $1.4t
An erlc»n

ie
u > rella, 'le. $1.25. Two cars seed oatt

I)° J P«
Di»i!l ann

u . " rlte for sample and prlct
* i era. >n. Heist on. Man.

A?flif7
- P R, MM ALFALFA SEEK

well m
* JP'.*! valuable of all foragee. will d

proper
d il* tr £l.tha i, CRn v Rood wheat

OU«*i'on?ml 1)0 not bu V Inferior an

grown
at . any Price Insist on Albert

that can Iu

<ln Kl5 n, Inapeeted. hardy Grimm see

Seed wrmred from the Grimm Alfalf
Awortatlon of Brooks. Alberta 3-1

i«ret
founds white blosson

and MckeJT (
1
n } amm '*fh biennial), scarified. clenne

flt.nei o L1' c rn,a; also 3.000 pounds Brom«
_Klst>ey,' Sask

0 * 1 ' ** fk * Included- Joseph Lawford
St iid SWEET CLOVE I

He a* pound • hu,le< l l scarified, tacked

from qiiark" lr.— .

,
i
<ronie * ra( *- guaranteed fre

_Kden.Stan
* ’ Uc P° un d- A. D. Kennedy

***** BLOSSOM SWEE1

lewmtnent tewte^S10 *?
.

an<l ,wlr ® recleaned
Lo.b

«
N 'i. Xl » I3: N ’o. 2. $12 per 10*

*10 Sov ( ,.nTr«
8

r-
rk * frPe " cstern Rye gras*

It ti,T| -

( ° ntr *' Guernsey. Saak II
l
Md

SS teoVe.tSMiT FT CLOVKR HULLE
Natxifia or ov» it J cents per pound for 5

small lot.. RMurt

M Wd°^*?eM
,

SWEtT CLOVER SEE)
*1“ ««*• JEW Pound. 61

a.
** backed WUUarn Heama

SEEDS
FOR SALE—WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET

elover seed, scarified and reoleaned, 13 cents pound,
f.o.b. Primate, Sask.; sacks free. Percy G Proctor.

lO-3

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
hulled and scarified, $l2 per 100 pound*. bags tree,
fo b. % awanesa Kmest Fills. W'awanesa. Man.

«-«

SELLING—WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER
seed, SlO per 100 pounds, sacked; 10% reduction
on 50-bushel lots. 8. Hrongersma, Cupar, Saak

10-5

BLIY YOUR SEED DIRECT FROM THE PRO-
ducer. White Blossom sweet clover, cleaned and
scarified, 10 cents pound. N. A. Douglas, Hand,
Man. llf.’

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
government tested, 94 per cent, germination,
bagged. 11 He. pound. Win. Forder. Pipestone,
Man. 11-41

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
cleaned, scarified, sacked. 15c, pound; White
Blossom, 12c. pound ; Arctic variety White Blossom,
l4c. N Fehr, Gladstone, Man. 11-2

FOR SALE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET
clover seed, cleaned and scarified, 12He. per pound,
sacked. Win Imtlebrlglit. Tramping lake, Sask

SHI INC \\ 111 I I HI OS SOM SWF FT Cl OVER.

government tested, scarified, J1G.50 per 100, bags
Included. 8. A. Bocolofsky, Loreburn, Sask 11-4

FOR SALE—WESTERN RYE GRASS, CHOICE
recleaned seed, nine cents pound. O. U. Klein,
Admiral. Sask. 11-4

SELLING —RYE GRASS SEED, SEVEN CENTS
round: Hronie seed, nine cents pound. Bagged.
Wm. Hanson, Tessler, Saak, 11-3

WANTEI>—I,4OO POUNDS BROME GRASS
seed. Must be free from noxious weeds. Send

sample and price. J. W ard, Birch Mills, Sask. 11-2

SELLING 20.000 POUNDS ARCTIC SWEET
elover seed, 12c., scarified and recleaned. Fred 8.
Coffey, Dalesboro, Sask. 11-2

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
bulled, scarified, cleaned. 12 cents pound. Jack

Madge, V'lrden, Man. 10-2

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER, CLEAN
seed, germination guaranteed, 10 cents per pound.
Chas Williamson, Vanguard. Sask. 10-3

BROME SEED, GOVERNMENT GRADE I. I2c.

pound, cleaned and sacked. Limited quantity.
Munro Bros.. Innlsfall, Alta 9-6

BROME GRASS. CHOICE QUALITY. RE-

cleaned seed, 10c pound, sacked E. Wlgton,
Mombank Ba«k 0-4

SWEET CLOVER, WHITE BLOSSOM. CLEANED
and scarified, $ll per 100, bagged. Ed. Berry,
Elm Creek, Man. 9-3

SWEET CLOVER. WHITE BLOSSOM, l«c.

pound, scarified, sacked, ready to sow, high ger-

mination. C. M. Adams. Major, Saak 9-4 j
HEAVY BROME SEED, GOVERNMENT TEST,

grade one. cleaned and sucked, 10c. pound. W. J.

Owen, Graysvllle. Man. 9-6

BROME SEED. GOVERNMENT GRADED,
free of noxious weeds, cleaned, sacked, 11 cents
J. H. Cameron. Tyvan. Sask. 8-6

GROW MILLET FOR HAY. SIBERIAN, 6c.:
Hog. 6c.; Early Fortune, 6c Bags Included
Nelson Spencer, Caruduff. SaaL 7-6

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER. SCARI-

fled, 11 dollars per 100 pounds. U. W. Smith,
Kelflcld. Sask 6-6

BROME GRASS SEED, KECLEANED AND FREE
from noxious wceils. Price nine cents pound
sacks Included. John Nairn, Glenboro, Man. 8-6

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOV’fcR SEED,
scarified and cleaned. 15c. per pound, sacked

H. O. Chrlstopherson. P.O. 266 Baldur, Man fi-ll

WESTERN RYE GRASS-CHOICE QUALITY
recleaned seed Limited quantity. 12c. lb. sacked.
F. J. Whiting. Traynor, Bask.

WHITE
'

BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
$12.50 100. scarified and clean. Geo. Greiner,
Arnaud, Man.

_____

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
scarified, 10c. pound. Irwin McLeod, Norgate.
Man. IQ -3

FOR SALE —BROME GRASS SEED. GOVKKN-
ment Inspected, ten cents pound, cash with order,
bags Included. 11. M. Shaw. Galnsboro. Hask. I D

CHOICE' WESTERN RM GRASS SI FI), $7.00

per 100 pounds, cleaned and bagged. Wilfred
Jones. Invermay. Sank. 10-6

YELLOW BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER SEED,
cleaned, scarified and sacked, 15c. pound. Henry
Porter, Ogllvle, Man 10-2

BROME SEED, CEE AN, GOVERNME NT

tested, free noxious weeds, 10c. pound, sacks

included. A L Dorsch. Caistalra, Alta 10-6

FOR SALE-SWEET CLOVER SEED. PRICE
and circular on request W eller, Vera, Saak. 4-10

WESTERN RYE GRASS, SEVEN CENTS.
James Dash. Kipling, Sask. 9-3

SIBERIAN MILLET. $5.00 PER 100, BAGS
extra. W F. Somers. Carman. Man. 10-5

POTATOES

iLLING—GOLD COIN POTATOES. LARGE,
smooth, white variety, would make good seed.

$1.25 per bushel. Wm. Me Fee, Carman, M»n^
VHTy OHIO POTATOES, FROM REGlS-

tcred seed, ten-bushel lots. $1.65 bushel, sucks free.

Walter Pules. Sperling. Man.

GARDEN SEEDS
ARDEN SEEDS AT W HOT ESA L E PR I CBS.

By selling direct we avoid sending our seeds to

•tores In commission csblneis and having to take
back unsold seeds. This ensbltw us to supply new

crop tested, seeds of standard proven varieties,
pure and unmlted at wholesale prices. Investigate

write McFayden Seed Cos,, Winnipeg

eww.*s write
for free catalog. Wm. Rennie Cos. Ltd., 221
Market 8t„ Winnipeg. 10-8

MACHINERY and AUTOS
USED AND NEW MAGNETOS. CARBURETORS,

wheels, springs, axles, windshields, glumes, tires,

radiators, bodies, fops, cushions, bearing*. gears

all descriptions W e carry largest stock

In Canada Pave yourself 26 to 80%. Parla ,or

E.M.F., Overlanda. Studebakers, Russell. Hupmo-
tlles, many others Complete F'ord used and new

narta Out of town orders given prompt attention.

Auto Wrecking Cos., 263 to 273 Fort

Winnipeg
-

<EI I INC— 27-H.PI SAWYER-MASSEY Pl ow-

ing engine 170 pounds pressure 40-62 Waterloo

separator, tank, trucks, drive hell, cable. Good

running order. Terms. Trade on sawmill or land.

One Ptudebaker engine, overhauled and mounts!
on skids, suitable for large bojtor cruablngGl-HP.

guaranteed. J. D Dovell, Golden Plain. Saak.

Elno-oWe AVERT automatic three.
rrow 14-lnch engine gang, with tod««d«t

inn. two breaker and three atubble
tra shares. In good shape: can use one. two or

ree bottoms: have no further use lor It; 6126.

i b cars Thomas F Robert. Bo* 387, I untnW

MACHINERY and AUTOS
FOR SALE-W-JJ TRACTOR AND TMRKB-

furrvw plow. 1700 SO-run double disc drill. $199.
Massey-Harris machinery In Aral-class condition
Particular* on raijuNt W. A. Koaa. Bo» 4.10.
Yorkton, Saak 9-9

THREE-WAY PISTON RINGS ABSOI ITEI T
guaranteed to atop 011-pumplng and compression
leak*. Save regrinding and new platona Write
Three-Way Platon Him Cos . 389 Hannatyno Ava.,
Winnipeg W

SELLING—2*-40 CASK. $700; 12-25 CASK. $J00;
Avery tour-furrow iniwer-llft, $125; Cockshutt
acveii-turrcw, $150; Cockshutt alx-furrow dlac

plow, $125; two ten-foot engine double dlaca. $lOO
Box 145. Lancer. Saak. 10-2

IVFKI) IU'KNERS STOP THAT WOKRVI
Burn thoae dry weeds and Russian thlnllea In a

aclenlltlc way. Clot reaulta. Our attachment for
drag harrow* spell aucceaa tor you. Circular.
Servo* Burner Cos , Mrlercreat, Saak UV2

W ANTED TO EXCHANGE 30-60 CAS IBM
tor engine and 36-60 separator. In good running
condition, tor small outfit. Titan engine pre-
ferred Must be In good condition Enquire.
Box 21. leader. Mask

_

lb-2

SELLING REGISTERED RED POl l BULLS,
cows. 15-30 Humely- gas tractor, 22-horse. Steam
Sawyer-Massey large crusher. Team pinto hackney
ponies Ancona cockerels. A. Spearman, Crystal
City, Man. 11-2

SELLING OLIVER ENGINE-GANG. THREE
stubble, two-breaker bottoms, good condition.
SSS. Auto seat, high arch axle buggy, with shafts,
$75. Splendid condition. E'rank Hurst, Darcy,
Saak.

SELLING DEERE EIGHT-BOTTOM PLOW.
$2OO 22 shorn for Deerlng drill, almost new.
Stewart loader, three cachet racks, splendid con-

dition, $3OO Kusael E'ulton, Portage la Prairie,

Jtlan.

si l l I\G—JOHN DEERE THREE-FUR ROW

14-Inch tractor plow, $100; 10-20 Titan, $150; 24-
Inch George \A lute separator, $6OO, 10-Inch crusher,
$22. All good condition C. McClung, Graysvllle.
Man. 11-3

WANTED l()K REPAIRS, .42-52 RUMEI Y

Ideal separator, 1011, 1012 or 1013 model, with

Garden City feeder preferred. Stale price Oral
letter. Win. Cates. Cahrl, Saak.

JOHN DEERE TEN-FOOT TANDEM ENGINE
disc harrow, almost now, $75. Bulldog fanning
mill, full set sieves, like new. $35, f o b. Cusslls.
Alta. Q. 11. Hotnann. 10-3_

16-99 RUMRLV OIL-PULL. 26-4* CASE STEEL
separator, purchased 1020. threshed SO days. In

shed when not In use. 91,800, fo b. Caaslla. O. H.
llomauu. 1M

WANTED BIGHT COCKSHUTT BREAKER
bottoms, must be good condition. Hart-Parr 30-110
engine for repairs or crank case alone. Karl

Knapp. Uosenteld. Man.
_

10*

use!) AND NEW AUT6 PARTS— ENGINE’S,
magnetos, gears, generators and accessories.

Pro’inpt attention to mall orders. The City Auto

Wrecking Cm, 783 Main St, Winnipeg.
RECOVERS FOR AITO TOPS- RECOVERS

Installed on old trainee without extra charge
Winnipeg Top and Trimming Cos. Ltd.. 780 Portage

Ave., Winnipeg; 49-26

WANTED —ONE USED AULTMAN-TAYLOR
gas engine. 30-110. Plate model, condition and

grlce first letter. Roy QuennelL Bhaunavonj
REPATrS~POR MONITOR DRILLS MOLINE

plows, economy discs, Mandt wagons Jno.
Watson Manufacturing Cos., 311 Chamltere St.,
Wlnnliteg 8-13

WILL EXCHANGE 12-20 EMERSON TRACTOR,
kerosene burner, new Ignition, for five-bottom

power-lift engine plow. Frith Bros., Carnduft,
Bosk.

(Kill,

10-2

TRADING ON GOOD FARM 38-6* HART-
Parr tractor and 36-60 Avery separator, first-class
condition. Iran Bros . Viceroy, Bask. T-l

SEELING SO-BARREL IH CENtURY
flour mill, goot) running order A. H Gingrich.
Klmtra. Out T -*

BIG TEAM HITCH -SEND 25c. TO LEARN HOW
to work strung out horses without lead chains,
eveners or pulleys. Box 70. Wtuntfred. (If 0-4

SELLING—No. 9 KIRS'TIN STUMP PULLER,
with root hook. In excellent condition. Alex.
Campl>ell. Waldron, Husk. 0-3

POWER-LIFTFOR SALE—FOUR-BOTTOM
disc plow, almont new. extra hub and disc, $B6.
Bchllnemyer and Gordon, li.i/Hi llfle. Saak. 9-8

MAGNETOS. M to GENERATORS AND Mo-

tors. repaired. Prompt service. 1 .emery-Denison,
Saskatoon.

_

44*2(1

SELLING ROCK ISLAND CORN PLANTER.
80 rods check wire First $5O takes It. R B.

Swanson. Mitrchwell, Bask. 11-2

WOULD EXCHANGE OR SELL 10-INCH IM-
nerlnl grinder, good repair, for seven-inch. L.
Rowley, Gladstone. Man.

SELL OR TRADE FOR GAS. NICHOLS-SHEP-
hard steam tractor, 16-11. P. W. Swan, Chauvln,
Alta.

JOHN DEI BE TWO-ROW LISTER AND TWO
lister cultivators. Box 344, Youngstown. Alta.

FOR SALE—I 2-24 TRACTOR, motor ovkr-
bauled and In good running order. Box 23, Grain
Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg. 11-2

For sale one ten-Tiotiom cockshutt

engine, breaker, extra shares and standards.
Price $3OO Box 124, I-iishburn. Bask. 11-4

SELLING-P.~1T0." EIGHT-FURROW GANG.
14-lnch, with 1»l extra shares In first-class con-

dition. Price $2OO. R. Nyberg, Atnisk, Alla. U-2

FOR SALE OR TttADF 25 H P STEAM I N

glnc, 40-04 separator. P. Martinson. Dentalne^
F I V E-FURR O W

10-3
SELLING COCKSHUTT

plow. $lOO Box «2. Oadogan, Alta

WANTED 12-25 J. I. CASE RADIATOR
Berger, Central Butte, Bask.

fr^R

GEO.

SALE —MY 18-.tfc RUMELY GAS-PULL
tractor. J. Parker, l(114-8th Avenue, Reylna. 11-2

MISCELLANEOUS
Auto and Tractor Radiators

Radiators for fords—sold on
-

so days’
trial. 1917-23 models. Cartridge. $27; Perfects,
flat tube. $l9. Cartridge radiators made for all
makes of cars, tnieks and tractors. Guarantee
Sheet Metal Cos.. 562 Portage Avenue. Winnipeg

Auto Tops and Trimmings

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS. TOP RECOVERS,
seat covert, repairs and euppllea Winnipeg Top
and Trimming Cos. Ltd.. 780 Portage Avenue.

Winnipeg. «9*39

Bearings Rebabbitted

AUTO. TRACTOR AND GENERAL MACHINE
hearings rehabbltted Manitoba Beating Works.
152 Notre Dame, Winnipeg 10-2

Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies

STRONG COLONIES ITALIAN BEES, WITH
choice 1924 queens. In standard blvee. tor spring
delivery, $l6; also nuclei. John Bllckeoaderfer,
Hudson Bay Junction, Bask 11-3

MISCELLANEOUS
I'l'Rl IT At IA N UKKV IN NI W ns |h\MK

Latui*irot h hives Guaranteed free from dlsaaae
silvery Price s.'o per colony fob.

" limlpeg Ton per cent discount Cash with
ordar Limbed quantity. Order early Savedlaappolutmoot Write for price Hat W O
Slanbfldge, East Klldonan, M»n. (ca

SKI 11N G BKKS I MHI I-H\M>Fi> ITALIANS
Now too-frame I angst rot h hive*. guaranteed freeof May delivery. SIS. fob Clearwater
A K M.-l. (iron. Clearwater, Man ici

CMMv'Mx Hot AND •.:\M I v< LURINGCos Ltd , 1360 Spruce Street. \Mnnlpcg Head-
quarters for boo*' supplies Wtlto for 11136 PriceUni •bir motto In Quality before Price 9-9

ANDKUVS A SON. IILEKE KPEKS* EOUlP-
ment on hand at all Union Catalog and price lint
M»iTIU " 1 ' ""■'■i Motor and l*ortage, WhubwL

HfL WAKE Ull IIM ok BEEKEEPERS'
aunpllee In atock Price Hat on request. steals,
Hrlggn Seed Cos. Limited. Kogliia and Wltinlimg

a. ■
Ifll

H)K SAI E ITAI IV N 111 KS. \% IN I I 1(1 i> .oi
onlea, ten-frame. $l6 each II C Halley. SituOfOTfc Mrs. |o_3

IT All AN BKKS. nil COIOMIS. NUCI Kl
and uueeua Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply .1 C
Rtpplngale, Oakbank, Mans io

KOR SAU }YaI lAN HKKS, MODERATELYpriced David \ ouug, Hredenbury. Saak id.i

Bicycles and Repair Parts
BICVCLK FOR SAI K. ABRAM (j, INS, WAI D-

helni. Saak.

COAL
Fon COAL IN CAR LOTS, WRITE W. J

Anderson, Hbeerneae, Alta . miner and ehl|iper of
good quality of domaetlc coal

CYLINDER GRINDING

WK RKGKINI) AIJTOMOIIILE ANI> THACTOR
cylinders on a lleald cylinder grinder We also

tsyrlml oranKahafle on a Landla crankshaft grinder
llda la the beat equipment that money can buy. and
we guarantee all our work Riverside Iron Works
Ltd . Calgary . Alberta

CYLINDER GRINDING. THacTOR, AUTOand engine repairs, welding Pritchard Engineer
lug A'o , Ltd . 2fill Port Ht , W Innlpeg

CYLINDER HUIOHINi; OVERSIZE Pis lONS
and step-out rings Ooneral repairs Uonmna
Machine and Repair Cos , Mooae .law, Mask to LI

DENTISTS
DR IRWIN RIIHII, DENTIST, 27 ( IN vdv I in

Building, Regina, Mask Phone 3578
oft. I* ARSONS, JJJ McINTYRE HI OCR. WIN-

MP«- 48-5

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY
CLASSES NOW IN PROSrk.ss srnivi

arrangements for out of town puplla Send for
proa peel iin Established IUOO Winnipeg |>rmw-
maklng School. 78 Donald Street, Winnipeg.

DYERS AND CLEANERS
OLD AND FADED CARMINES REPAIRED AND

renewed. Rugs and house furubthlngs renovated

{•Airs stored, remodelled and rellned Arthur Hose
US and daakatooii. Bask. 20-62

FISH

FRIISH FROZEN FISH WHITE KISH,
dressed, 7U rents pound: Jacktlsh, dmwed, live
cents pound; mullet, four cents pound. Freightshipments must be prepaid. We advise expr«*s
shipments Cash with order. The City Fish
Market. Bt. Wallnirg, Husk. 3-6

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS
lit, IRS. ECZEMA, RUNNING

sort* cured by Nurae Dencker. iilo> ) Portage Avo .
Winnipeg Easy self-treatment, alao l.y mall
Mrs L. Menilea, Rose do Lac. Man . writes: “I

am glad to tell you that the ulcers are all healed
I cannot be sutnolenlly grateful to you for the relief
I have experienced by ihe uae of your trualmimt
The scalding pain I suffered night and day ceased
after your first application. Considering what a
bad leg 1 bail, I consider this cure luai wonderful.*’

BETTER BREAD 110-MAYDE Hid Al> IM-
prover acts like magic on yeast, makes sweeter and
more wholesome loaf A boon to home-baking
Rend 16c for packet to O. A J. Jones. Lombard HL,
wlaalpgE.

FANCY Ml K 111 < Is I OR (J t 111 INC. I Alt |; K
bundle, $lOO Write for caluloguu of novel!lua
masquerade supplies, tricks, etc. Henl postpaid
Lulled Males Cos,, Hlallon H. \\ limlpug. \|an.

SELLING $BO SADDLE, NEW, FOR $S$ OMSK
Uedcke., Kliideraloy, Mask 10-2

HAIR GOODS
Send us VoUft combings wl make

them Into handsome swllclms at 76e per os.
Postage 10c. extra New York Hair Hloro, 301
Kenalnglon Bldg., Winnipeg.

HAY AND FEED

tHE EDMONTON GRAIN A HAY GO LTD..
107 C.P.R. Building. Car-load dealers In grain,
seed or toed, sacked or bulk. Alsu hay and green-
feed. Let us quote you prices a 5

SELLING—OAT SHEAVES, ALSO BALED HAY
and wheal straw ilonrl Vlrarto, Edam, Bask JJ-7

FOR SMI HAY. )IJ A lON DOUGLAS
Johnston, Kls bey. Bask 10-3

HIDES, FURS AND TANNING

Edmonton tannery

EXPERT WORK ON ROBES. HARNESS

LEATHER AND LACE LEATHER

PRICE LISTS SENT ON RESUEST

SASKATOON, Bask. EDMONTON, Alta.

TO OBTAIN HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
furs and hides, ship at once to R 8. Robinson A

Sons Ltd,, Head Office, R 8 H, Bldg ,43-61 Loulae

Street, Winnipeg. Man., or branch 1700 C. Hearth
Street, Regina. Bask 3-13

WK PAY VP TO $8 CENTS FOR GOOD HAIR
from tails: nine cents tor frosen bid**. Ship us

your bldss, furs. wool. hair. We remit promptly.
Northwest Hide end Fur Cos., Winnipeg. 8-6

SHIP US YOUR cSa+TLE AND HORSE HIP V S.
Futs, wool. Prices and tags on request. Th
five cents per pound paid tor horsehair dellv
Calgary. J E. Love. 403-4th Street East

EiiWorffbN TANNERY. euWSU *faW
Saskatoon and Edmonton.

(Continued oo i



important statements as to the gov-
ernment’s policy with respect to the
scheme in question. The premier ad-

mitted, in the course of what might be

regarded as a cross examination by Mr.

Speakman, that the committee which

it is proposed to appoint, would have
the power to call all witnesses con-

sidered necessary; that Sir William

Petersen, himself, would bo at once

summoned to come to Canada; that W.

T. R. Preston, author of the report,
upon which the government’s subsidy
plan was based, would be called upon
to substantiate his statements; and
that all other interests which desire to

be heard would have an opportunity
to be examined. “I undertake,” said

the premier, “To tell my honorable

friend right now, that the government
will immediately ask Sir William

Petersen to be here; it will also expect
Mr. Preston to appear before the com-

mittee together with the representa-
tives of all companies mentioned in
this report.” The premier declared
that while the government would stand

by its contract, he was quite satisfied

that any reasonable changes in the
contract submitted by a special com-

mittee would be accepted by both par-
ties thereof.

In the course of the debate, General
Clarke, of Rurrard, moved the follow-
ing amendment: ‘‘That effective con-

trol of ocean rates can be exercised

only by the co-operation of all por-
tions of the Empire and by a body on

which all are represented, and the con-

tract made by the government with
Sir William Petersen, baaed upon the

report of W. T. R. Preston, is ill-
advised, costly, futile and unworthy of
the serious consideration of this
House. ’ ’

With reference to the amendment,
Mr. Speak man said: “For the present
I shall defer my judgment, because I
have not yet had time to consider it.
On the resolution itself, I shall also
defer my judgment, because 1 wish to
make it absolutely clear, that no matter
what method is adopted of bringing
this subject before the committee, no

vote of mine shall be interpreted ns

committing me to support this method
of dealing with the situation. I base
that statement upon the prime minis-
ter’s explanation of the circumstances
of the case. Further, I would state
that in voting for this I am voting in
accordance with the expressed inten-
tion of the government to reduce or

control ocean transportation rates
Nothing more and nothing less. And
when any method shall be before the
House for final ratification, I ahall
deem myself free to vote in support
of or against it, as my judgment shall
dictate when in possession of all the
facts. ”

Mr. Speakman, more than any other
member who participated in the de-
bate, succeeded in drawing from the
prime minister the intentions of the
government with respect to the ques-
tion at issue. The announcement of
the prime minister that a thorough in-
vesfigation of the whole situation
would he permitted, that both contract-
ing parties to the agreement would be
willing to receive any concrete and
constructive suggestions which were

advanced by the special committee,
went far to placate the very consider-
able number of members on all sides
of the House of Commons who are
rather sceptical of or entirely opposed
to the ministry’s rate-breaking scheme.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, who
was one of the last speakers of the

week, was inclined under the ciroim
stances to give the government creditfor an earnest attempt to breik th
combine, and while somewhat doubtful
as to the ultimate success of the ai
venture, expressed satisfaction that the
plan had aroused an uproar among the
steamship companies, and had inspiredsuch a paper as the London MorningPost to designate the plan as "A sin-
ister attack upon the unity of Empire ”

The government, he admitted, was at
least attempting to do something

Pumps Without Pumphead

The pump shown on Page 10 is rigged
up to be driven by a windmill. When
it is desired to be used as a hand pump
it should be fitted with attachments as

shown in the accompanying drawing.

Ball Lightning Recognized by
Scientists

Many of us who have read accounts

of the rather fantastic appearance and

behavioi of so called “ball lightning,
have been inclined to discredit these

tales and put them down as the results

of too vivid imaginations or defective

eyesight.
This type of lightning, however, is

recognized and described by 11,1

meteorologists of the Weather Bureau

of the United States Department of

Agriculture. Although science is not

able to explain ball lightning, and a

attempts to reproduce it in the labora-

tory have’ thus tar failed, its existence

is generally admitted by scientific Mlfn '
and (jiiite a large fund of knowledge has

been gathered concerning its chapter

istics. There are apparently two 11

tinct types of ball lightning, bre-
floats freely through the air, win c

other moves along terrestrial ohjo '

if attached to them. Ball lightnsnf
occurs during thunderstorms, :U j,
some cases its appearance is P u "'

by an ordinary flash of lightning
lightning is generally only a u’" " u

in diameter, and in the majority o

remains visible only a few sea -

though it has been known to a*

several minutes.—I. W. Dickerson.
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MISCELLANEOUS
HONEY. SYRUP. ETC.

honk v Ontario's v wvnri
clover. »7 Mi rnali i»er . fair of alt iPalla,
lull Cilirhlpe (Si mml Quiillly buck wheal, 40
per crate (10-|aiiind Alan Oritarlu maple avrup.
uoaranieed pure It'J ruali per crate uf all Imperial
(.11 us. I 1 1, Uihrldae. ahoul HO pound In eraie.
K Warren HH No 3, Uthrldite, Out 11-4

CLOVER MONEY. I.IM CENTS POUND. CLOVER
aiel buck wheal ml 10.1, 11 oeule. WUlmr Swayie,
Dunuvllle, Out.

SELLING HONEY. BUCKWHEAT AND
clover. Killed, fw 60 crate ol 00 pound*. F. VV.

Krouae. Ouelph, On», 10-S

LIQIITTNO SYSTEM

NULITK LAMPS AND LANTERNS FOR FARM
holme 400 candle power No ilamier Economi-
cally prlreil Write for lllualraleo folder All
make* Imiipa repaired Arro Lite Cos Lid.. Mcaee

Jaw Saak. Hank

TURN YOUR COOK STOVE INTO A CAS
ramie The Arrn-Kerro ken mine vaporlter doe*

the trick llmiilreila need Praeileal and reliable.
Alia..lately intaraiileeil Write now Arro-Llle Cos.
Ltd , M... w Jnw. Soak

LUMBER FENCE POSTS. ETO.

SPRUCE LIMITS FOR SALE

CHEAP

Ntar Hutl( Albttt*

kultabla ter Small Portal) la Sawmill Outfits

NO RtAEONAELK OFFER RCFUIED

Apply I

NATIONAL TRUST 00. LTD.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

LUMilt K. t.OKDWOOD AND FENCE POSTS,
lam.irae, cedar anil wtlli.w p.ela, poll* anil aluhp

Write fit ilelivertal prime r.murprlae Lumber Cos.,
Kilmnliloll, Alla

I UMDKR. SHINGLES,MILL WORK-CAR LOTS
at win.lea.,le prleea illreel to eonaaliter Price llaia.
liilormalh.il anil oallmalva free Cmutl and Prairie
Lumber CuiuiMuy. S aucuuvur, b.O.

WANTED CAR ROUND CEDAR POSTS,
seven (ael loop, not lane ihau live Inches at lop end
I n-iivered Upward, Saak W II Irvin. Hoi 61).

U*RtNi Saak. M

COHPMIHII). CEDAR AND TAMARACK FENCE
posts. willow plekele. auruce polas, alalia Write lor
delivered prleea I tie Northern Canape Company.
Prime Albert, Saak rU

nm N OI'ANIITt OF TWO AND THR£K-
III. h laa.arae plank, aullahle for brh «.. voverlnu,
tor anle olieap U Sauudera, I.a V allee. Out IR4

DH > TAMARAC tORDWUOD. |4.lf» CORD.
Iu l tanner, Man K Terrtllou, laturler.
Mu. b-fi

CEDAR POSTS (AK LOTS DEI iVrHKD tObM
atatlon K Hall s«|aqua he AH-h

MONEY ORDERS

Qc/uvr RcnxillinoScnda

DOMINION EXPRESS
MONEY ORDER

JorSa/eat C.P.R stations •*<*
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

w I? r n

R EMITTING

BUY

MONEY

ORDERS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MIMNt, (.full V H I'll IINT / MAN PI.AVER-
-1*l»iio■ Hoi 344 Vouniistewn. Alta 11-3

NURSERY STOCK

RASPBERRIES AND

STRAWBERRIES
We ar»> lit* larpeel grows
of Henie* In W tetri

t'anada. and we ie

">pt*ly you with tiie to

beet varieties of Slant
ard and Rverlmarli

Kaapberry Paine ai

Strawberry Plant
Our prime ai

reasonable Wrl
at oniv f.
Prloe List

Bates’ Straw
kerrla* Lt

Office S3
tentiii

Bloc
WUmipe

J. H, HAILS, Manager
NURSERY AT LVOIATT, MAN.

R.\M MK RRIES OHTV. LATHAM. 100. foot
Itmfla Kverhearlns. Sunbeam

inn 1W ► ITogrewUe Straw! errlea
1, wSenator Dunlap Straw

l ••o*' Hlark Currants. I rise*

'VJ.'! l»»k JOr. each; A Irelnla Creener
avnlm £l -Vo 1' .R L*T’ «Oo

p -'«" H-w-iSa
•UKV ROOTS. WMlli

SvTan Ftm Mr. j

MISCELLANEOUS
IVfftREARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS. TWO

varieties, Progreaslve, Superb, *0 00 100, postpaid.
Csah with order A. E Hastings, Maidstone,
Saak 10-3

GLADIOLI—NAMED KINDS, 3c. EACH UP;
300 varieties new and standard Puentes, Roses,
Hagonlaa. Iris Phlo* List free Smith's Nurrary,
Woodstock, Ont W

and m pSITKII)-M Gladioli. five dah^
lias. 100 everbearing strawberries, thres paonlSß.
Catalog frra Strands Nuraary. RM *. Taylor*
Falla Minn

lAIaMT) *A*K MISERIES LTD., portXGe
la Pralris. Mu Wa grow our own nursery stock.
Ball direct to consumer Catalo*ur 4-18

OPTOMETRISTS

••SaVe Vbitfc iifiiif:" J. P. Ttn.LocM.~op~
toinatrlst. Hoary Blrks A Boas Ltd., Winnipeg

PILES

Wit II CONST IPVfION "aiRFh AND CAUSE'
removed One treatment iimmlly sufficient.

Dr M K. Church. Cslgnry, Alberta.

REMNANTS

LARGE BUNDLE REMNANTS, tl.ttd; five

pounds quilt patches. *1 50 A MeCreory. Chat-

ham. Ont.

RADIO SUPPLIES

PARTS AND REPAIRS FOR AUTOMOBILE OR
radio arte Winnipeg Top and Trimming Cos. Ltd..

780 Portage Avenue. Winnipeg. 49-30

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

15 SO to I,EARN TO bANCK. PRhF. ECOUT,
290 Portage Avenue. Winnipeg ’

SCHOOL VANS

WE MANUFACTURE SCHOOL VANS AND SEI.U
direct to school hoards The l,awrle Wagon Cos..
Winnipeg

SEWING MACHINES AND REPAIRS

OsEh sFwTncT" MACHINES, *lO TOT *4O. ALL
innki's guaranteed Machines repaired, send head.
D< minion Sewing Machine Cos.. 300 Notre Dame,
Winnipeg.

RTTUATTOVS VACANT

THE J. R. WATKINS CO.

haw ■ number of good locsllllea now open for

encrgrtlr and Intelligent men to RETAIL

WATKINS' QUALITY PRODUCTS.

Experience unnecessary Surety required.

For full particulars write

THE I R WATKINS CO . Dept Q. Winnipeg

WAM 111 .SALESMAN TO HAND IK Ol' R

Due of high-grade groceries, palms and nils direct
to the consumer A splendid opportunity to (mild
up s paving business and a permanent Income for

yourself Apply Newgard, MacDonald Cos.,
Wholesale Grocers. 11l Princess 81.. Winnipeg

11-2

WANTED —fiOOl) LIVE SALESMEN TO RELIT
wholesale to consumers, high-class groceries, oils
snd paints Applicants must have own conveyance
sml selling exi>erlence Wylie Simpson Company
l.lmlled, Winnipeg, Man. 10-6

NK Al BROTHERS I TO.. IMPORTERS AND
w hoieat.le Grocers Winnipeg, have a few districts
open for reliable salesmen Applicants must
furnish references 8-5

fIAIRVMAN W ANTED MARRIED. STaTI”
number In family. experience, uuallfleutlona. w iges.
AO rows Power milking maculae .1 I) Rlfton.
1038 First t venue, NW . Moose Jaw, Saak H-2

FIHIMEN, BRAKFMFN. »15*.|J50 MONTHLY!
railroads even where Railway Association, Ho*
22 Grain Growers Guide. Winnipeg 11-3

SOLICITORS * FINANCIAL
FETID. RSTONHADCH A COT. THE OLD

leial llsheii Arm Paienu everywhere Head office.
Royal Hank Bldg .Toronto Ottawa office. 5 F.lglu
Hi Offices throughout Canada Booklet free

hOBSoS ormond, spice it Symington,
barristers, solicitors etc.. 303-7 Merchants Hank
Building. Winnipeg. Man

PATENTS EGKHTON R CASK. 3fc TORONTO
Street Toronto Canadian foreign Booklets
free tf

STOCKS AND BONDS

IVhltfc FOR kUI.L INFORMATION REGARD-
Ing any security you own or are Interested In.
Investment soggier tons on request John Connor
A Cos., Block snd Bond Brokers. Huron A Erie
Building, wiuulme

fibSt IN I ON. P ROY I NCI AL, M D N I CIPAI.
bonds We will gladly furnish quotsilons snd full
Information Oldfield, Mrby A Gardner, 234
Portage Avenue W Innlpen Established |SS|

MIIING—IS UNITED GRAIN GROWERS'
shares. *3O each Geo F. W right, Telkws, B C

11-8

StfiTNC PS; i ted gßain growers’
shares, w *rth $226 for $2OO C Crofiord, Dellsle,
Bask 10-3

TRAPPING SUPPLIES

KILL WOI VRS AND COYOTES WITH MICKKL-
son's Coyote capsule*, quick acting Ask your
druggist. or sent mail postpaid. >5 capsules. *1 26:
100 capsules. $4 00 Anton Mlekels»n Cos Ltd ,
141 Smith Street. Winnipeg, makers ol Mlnkeftson's
famous gopher poison*.

TAXIDERMY

weSTkrn TaTTdlKmisr.Tio main street,
Winnipeg lowest prices In the West 9-5

k . F, harbk V . Ta xi dkr m rst
~

334 Main Street, Winnipeg 46tf

TOBACCO
CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO. ‘’REGALIA

Brand," long or short Havana, Rouge. Connecti-
cut, 45c Hsuhorg. 70c: Queanel. Parfura ditalle,
76c per pound prepaid Richard Hellveau Cos ,
Winnipeg *3-90

PETff Pttlt HAVANA, «•
eeou per pound; OoW leaf, U cents Cigar Lent.
f*.«‘*«J**; R®«»e and QuesnN, M ennta; postpaidLnloadn A Ce . Ml Victoria. Horreog. Man

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS

IILUSYRATED BOOK! FI . GUARANTEED RE-
bullt typewriters, with prices. mailed free upon

reguwt Cleaning End repairing don© promptly.
Also agents for New Royal, Corona Portable and
Hammond typewriters The Hammond Type-
writer Agency. 247 Notre Dame Avenue. Wlnnl^ejf

FOR SALE ONE SECOND-HAND No. S
Oliver typewriter at $25, or would trade for good
Edison gramophone. Box 114. Plum Coulee,
Man.

Well Drilling

Wanted to hear from farmers need-

lug wells. Have double cable boring machine and

years of experience. A. Sanborn. Chaplin. Sask.

Crop Production in Western Canada
By The Hon. John

Hero Is s complete
treatise on all
common crops
grown In Western
Canada, cover In*
varieties and
methods of *row ■
lug. Fifteen chap
tern, each full of

Information on a

specific crop, such
as wheat, oats,

barley, rye, flat,
peas, forage crops,
root crops, potatoes
corn, etc. A

VERITABLE EN-
CYCLOPEDIA. 16h
Illustrations an and

charts, each an

education on the

cultural methods
that *les beet re-

turns. The oon- of *"5turns. The con-
... Tf an <* .

dented essence of the V,u,lfu 'lL£
by the author pa*”-

J3 M*

strongly bound F#rr.i»f
Price. »2 00 *»•»••»

.. cU |OE
THE GRAIN GROWERS n(|>e6

M *N

Beck D»f art meet

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTS

PLEASE MENTION THE r,UID



Mai’tfh IS. I^6 39

New-Way Harvester

/TL-.

rr-
*

Showing process of sotting off stuck

A revolution til the method of bsrveatlug amt

handling araln. ami a saving of millions of did
turn annually to Mu- farmers of Western Canada
Ttie Niff-Wu Bimaw •UmlnalM twine,
Hooking and lowa In hainlllng; reduces coat of

ilircsldiig and IniTraaea grade
Responsible distributors wanted.
For full particulars apply to

Farmer Jones Harvester Cos. Ltd.
407-8 ROYAL BANK BLDG . WINNIPEG. MAN.

Dry Farming in Western Canada
BY THE HON. JOHN BRACKEN

This Is llm> most com*

plele and practical book
ever written on (Ida

subject. Tiler* la

notlilng Ilk* It It
eontalna I be moat
nusleni teachings It
tills a great need, as

fsrmlng under scanty
rainfall condltlniia Is

becoming a greater
problem each year.

The author not only
glvea Ibe result of Ilia
own eaperlonee as an

Invest Igalor, siperl-
meiiter and observer,

ini the experlaiic* of
aucceasful fanners from the whole of the
plains area.

No effort has lieeti spans! to give the fulltvit
and bast Information avallabl* on tlda Inuairlaiit
subject.

17 chapters, ARB pages. lift lllualratliMia,
printed on good paper, well and strongly bound

Cornier i>n. e, >ll (HI Now sold at $2 00

postpaid.
THE GRAIN GROWERS GUIDE

WINNIPEG. MAN.

Owy nyaiMWsd
MFywGk. os

but has drawn

Ship Your Grain
to

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS I?
Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

Winnipeg

Luughccd Building,

Calgary

GET THE FULLEST POSSIBLE PROTECTION

Saskatchewan Clydesdale Club
The Secretary of the Club has lists of

Stallions for sale or to club

Registered mares and fillies for sale

Grade mares, fillies and geldings for sale.

Parties wishing information, apply to the Club Secretary, W. H.

GIBSON, Indian Head, Sask.

The Farmers’ Market
Tl of ,| ie united Grain Growers Limited, Winnipeg:, Man., March 13. 1925.

, vll market' closed decidedly lower Cor the week. Statistics regarding 1 world’s
'' 11

ime changed little, hut the actual amounts on passage to Europe have Increased

1 • n imir well over 90,000,000 bushels from all countries constitute a record unsur-
ami - aiui

t(|ue xiils has made European traders rather Inclined to look for cheaper
''" I m t export business has been rather on the light side during the week. Liquidation

f i nr lines of -pec illative May wheat followed, and many traders are as heartshly inclined

°i° 11
they were the opposite when wheat was over the *2.00 mark. The action of

Ills cadi market does not lend strength to the situation, and little grain has changed hands

fo lJ'l's'* NMrk eVstVuck “stop loss” orders In May oats and weakness developed from which
I,! Vi an inis not recovered. Exporters have sold oats steadily since market declined from

v\ , and probably will be able to do so In greater quantities at these levels. Stocks how-
ever were large, and selling-orders from the country gave them little difficulty In getting
r .i'i. r their requirements. Oats undoubtedly will more or less follow wheat.
1

~. V Keselllng of this grain by export houses with New York connections has

featured 'this market. The barley was bought at much higher prices. Decline In wheat

■re.,led the desire to sell, and the offerings found a weak market with little buying power
!, contldence in prices Is shattered temporarily.

ii \\ crushers are having very much their own way with this. They continue to buy
|S offered. Trade Is very light Indeed.

are required to furnish a pillow, two
pillow oases, throe sheets ami towels.
Should it be inconvenient to furnish
these supplies, nil except towels can be
rented from the college matron at a

cost of cents per week. Students

should also supply themselves with
white suits and note books.

One crop of green pens grown under
contract for the cannery at Emo,
Rainy River district, Ontario, last
summer, paid for the farm of 160 acres,
according to advices received by the
Colonisation Department of the Cana-
dian National Railways. The laud,
with improvements, coat $7,500. Last
year 100 acres was cropped to peas, and

$72 an acre was realized from the har-
vest. In addition to the peas a large
amount of the green straw was con-

verted into ensilage for winter cattle
feed.

(VU'Rln* sows SI*.V6; pigs ft 1.75. Sheep
s?oo. Market steady. Hulk prices follow:
Fat lambs 115.50 to 9t6; fat ewes M.50
to 910.

EGGS AND POIIITKY
WINNIPEG- Fans: Dealers report paying deliver-
ed extras, 30r to 34<’, first# 2Sc to 32c, seconds 24c
to 2Sc, cnu-ks 20c to 23c. In a jobbing way extra#

are moving «t 33c to 3Sc, firsts 310 to 3ft c. seconds
27c to 32c. Imports last week amounted to 21
lots, covering 1,071 cases Poultry—No business
reported

REGINA, SASKATOON AND MOOSE J AW
Eggs: Receipts on these markets still continue very
light during the week. A few cases of Ended
States eggs were received, bid it is not likely that

any further shipments will arrive Dealers are

anticipating a free movement of local eggs during
the present week, and they are offering delivered
extras 30c, firsts 2Sv In the North Hattleford
section the supply of fresh is reported steady, with
gatherers receiving 47 Jc for extras. Poultry
Movement of live or fresh killed poultry in this
province is nil at the present time.

CALGARY Eggs; Receipts are reported to lie
sufficient on this market at the present time to meet
the consumptive demand, and it is not likely that
any further imports will he receiv ed. Dealersare
quoting delivered extras 32c, firsts 30c, seconds
27c In a jobbing way extras are moving at $l2,
#12.50 pier case, firsts $ll, $11.50 per case, seconds
$lO. Poultry No business reported.

EDMONTON—Eggs; Receipts on this market
were reported light last week, though an increase
is anticipated during the present week. The trade
to date is still using itritish Columbia fresh.
Dealers are quoting shippers delivered extras 32c
firsts 30c, seconds 24c and extras are mo\ iiig in a

jobbing way at 45c, firsts 40c. Poultry—
Situation unchanged.

Dairy Course at M.A.C.
Last, year, a small beginning was

made in the way of a Two Weeks’
Creamery Course for experienced men,

immediately after the conclusion of the
Eleven Weeks’ Hairy School Course.
A similar course will be offered again
this year.

Registration will take place on Mon-

day, March 23, and the course will be
concluded on April 3, A fee of $5.00
will be charged for registration and
tuition. Room and board in the college
residence will cost $l2 for the course.

The course will be limited to men

of experience.
The work of the course is designed

to meet the special requirements of

those who attend. It will be largely
practical.

Testing: Fat test as applied to milk,
cream, butter, cheese, ice cream ami

other dairy products; acidity, moisture
and salt tost, etc. Creamery work:
Grading cream; neutralization with dif-
ferent kinds of neutralizers; pasteuriz-
ing with flash and vat pasteurizers;
churning, using two types of churnsand

paying special attention to control of
the composition of butter; packing
and printing butter; making butter
from different grades of cream and scor-

ing the butter to note the results of

cream defects in the finished product.
Ice cream work: The preparation and
standardization of ice cream mixes and

freezing and hardening of ice cream.

Those living in the college residence

prices on in sink basis or dressed weight
plus olTal by the pound. No Canadian
stores offered. Irish stores. 1,300; and

fats, 2,000. Sales were made from 20c
to 2 tic.

London sold 300 Canadian dressed sides
from 18c to l9Jc per lb. Demand slow.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
The Livestock Department of the United Grain

Growers Limited report as follows for the week
ending March 13, 1025:

Receipts this week: Cattle, 3,545; hops, 7,064;
sheep, 108. Receipts previous week: Cattle, 3,023
hops, 11,021; sheep, 43.

Cattle receipts during the past week are much
the same as tne previous one, prices holding no

more than steady, and in the case of heavy-weight
butcher and export steers just a shade lower than
last week. Prime handy-weight butcher steers are

bringing from $0.50 to $7.00, with medium to good
kinds, from $5.00 to $O.OO. Choiee butcher
heifers, from $5.50 to $0.50. Prime cows, $4.25 to
$5.00, with a few odd ones at $5.25. There is an

exceedingly good demand for stockcr and feeder

steers, with very few of the right kind coming.
Choice light-weight veal calves have a top of
about $lO,OO with the medium to good qualities at

from $5.00 to $7.00; plain heavy calves from
$3.50 to $4.50.

The hog market continues to show an exceedingly
strong undertone, thick smooths at time of writing
selling at $12.50, with a ten per cent, premium oyer
this price for select bacons. Shop hogs are being
cut anywhere from $l,OO to $2.50 per cwt., under
thick smooth price depending on quality and

weight. Roth No. 1 and Mo, 2 sows at the present
time are selling at a flat rate of $0.50 per cwt., or

$3.00 under thick smooth price. Our shippers are

cautioned to watch quotations in this section of

the market as there is liable to be changes in cuts

from time to time.
There are not sufficient sheep and lambs to really

constitute a market. Choice lambs continue to

bring up to $13.00, butcher sheep from $7.50 to
$B.OO.

The Winnipeg Livestock Exchange has declared
the market closed on Thursday, March 19, in
order to permit various commission firms to visit
the Rrandon Fat Stock Show. We would, there-

fore, advise our customers to try and arrange their

shipping so as to avoid being on the market on that

date.
Shippers from Saskatchewan and Alberta should

bring health certificates covering cuttle shipments
This is very important.

The Dominion Government representative has

notified us that commencing April 1, 1925, the car-

lot policy is being abandoned. This means that

after this date free freight on breeding stock from
central stockyards to country points, together with

purchasers’ personal expenses coming to the market

to make their purchases will be discontinued. Ihe

Railway Company's half-rate on stocker and feeder

steers going hack to country points, will, however,
apply on breeding heifers.

The following summary shows the prevailing
prices at present:
Choice export steers. . . .
ITime butcher steers. . .
Good to choice steers. . ,
Mei.ium to good steers.
Common steers

Choice feeder steers
Medium feeders
Common feeder steers .
Good stocker steers. . . .
Medium stockers
Common stockers. ....
Choice butcher heifers.
Fair to good heifers. . .
Medium heifers
Stock heifers
Choice butcher cows. .

.

Fair to good cows

Cutter cows

Rrcedy stock cows. . . .
Canner cows

Choice springers
Common springers . . .
Choice light veal calves
Choice heavy calves...
Common calves

Heavy bull calves

$6. 50 to $7.25
ft 00 to 7.00
5 50 to 6.00
5 00 to 5 50
3.50 to 4 00
4 26 to 4 75

3.50 to 4.00
3 00 to 3.50

, 3.75 to 4.25
3.25 to 3.75

. 3.00 to 3.25
, 5 50 to 6.50
. 4.00 to 4,60

. 3 00 to 3.60

. 2.50 to 3 (H)
4.25 to 5 (K)

. 3.50 to 4 00

. 1 75 to 2.25
1.50 to 1.75

. .75 to 1.26

. 50.00 to 60 00
.20.00 to 30.00

.
9.00 to 10 00

. 6 00 to 7 00
. 8 60 to 4.60
. 3 00 to 4.00

SOUTH ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
Cattle 1,700. Market: Fat steers and

yearlings slow other than killing classes

lull steady. Bulk prices follow: Beef

steers and yearlings $B.OO to $9.00; cows

and cutters $2.7 5 to $3.75; bologna bulls

$4 25 to $4.50; feeder and stocker steers

$5.50 to $7.00. Calves 1,000. Market

steady. Bulk of sales $5.60 to $11.75.

Hogs 10,000. Market steady to strong.

Top price $13.60. Bulk prices follow:

Butcher and bacon hogs $l3 to $13.50;

WINNIPEG FUTURES

CASH WHEAT
March 0 to Mn rch 14. inclusive

LIVERPOOL PRICES

Liverpool market closed March 12 as
follows: May, }d lower at 13s 9d; July, }d
l wer at 13< ft id per 100 pounds. Exchange,
Canadian funds, quoted Jc higher at $4.76|.
Worked out Into bushels and Canadian cur-
rency the Liverpool close was: May,
11. Ml; July. $ 1.03 J.

Liverpool cables closed March 13, s}d
lower, but up to the close of the local
market closing figures of the Liverpool
futures were not available.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH PRICES
wheat No. i dark northern,

[Lot i to 12.11}; No. 1 northern, $1.72} to
jL:t}; No. 2 northern. $1.68} to $1.72};
l'°- 3 northern. $1.64} to $1.69}. Winter
wheat—Montana—No. I dark hard. $1.70}

*1.941; No. | hard. $1.69} to $1.81};
Hmnesn'a and South Dakota, No. 1 dark
srrt $1.70} to $1.74}; No. t hard, $1.68}
" 'l7?|. Durum wheat—No. 1 amber,

■ 3 to st.9o; No. 1 durum, $1.66 to

. 1 No. ? amber, $1.70 to $1.88; No. 2

, M

,

,n ' 1t.65 to $1.72; No. 3 amber, $1.67
?*' B.’- No. 3 durum, $1.63 to $1.70.

0 3 VP,, °w. sl.ll} to $1.14}; No.
tcllow. sl.ol} to $1.06}; No. 3 hilxed,

' | to $1.07}; No. 4 mixed, 94 }c to

in V” ,S ~ N(> - 2 white, 4 6j}c to 47}c;
>in'

p- t 0 4r’B'': No. 4 white,
1 ciSc. Barley—Choice to fancy,

lo 89c; medium to good. 80c to 85c;
■m., *T ,(,e

.

s
- 7 »c to 79c. Rye -No. f|

I 1° $t.34J. Flax—No. t flaxseed,3 *3} to $2.97}.

P . CALGARY
Z'X,t( ? f,a -v consisted of 76 cattle; It
"'f*. 961 hogs; 13 sheep.
ir , ir ’ l ))ar '<p,

f

" as moderately active will

hoirp h ,f ]<

K

l nnp on ,n P steers. Steers
,«%■ ,

hPr
r

* f ’ 7s t 0 »7 0 °: Pood. $5.7!
, ' : '• choice, $5.60 to $6.00K? n ■? JHWl,,lrn ' * 3 ' 75 to *4°«- Cows

ini, 15.oo; common, $3,00
t've's ?ond

to
«fl

3
An

o, a, ' ror(1,n P 10 quality
lon ' t.V : cototnon to medium

thick -

selpp t bacon. $13.47.

O|,,J“.R ' T,SH CATTLE MARKET

-M>erdnen

** p° r »* sa,PS ° r ( 'anadlan store!

ides 111 o Vir
.

far an(, Edinburgh. Firs
it? Kfn, 1.* 1? ,n ,3c

* ra, c from it}.
Id it OtaU v' n 0p t 0 * I p - Crime Scotcl

atch-feo ?.’? ?, 1 ,3c< an< l heavies at 12}c
It. iri-h , anai,ian ° r prime quality mad.

'<*«» PASS'S. ,n,c 10,4,c
R|fkpnh.- , t i l

.

P
»

lb - ,ive weight.
*rs nli 'on V 1’ 0 Canadian fat cattle

17c 1, h l .

to 2 «c per lb., cows 15.
** l <c to 15c, all Blrkenheac

Cash Prices at Fort William and Port Arthur
March 9 to March 14. inclusive
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$3OOO Puzzle Contest Closes
CORRECT ANSWER ANNOUNCED
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The Number of Sheaves on the Field is

Printed herewith is the Artist’s letter to the Judges, certifying to the

original number of sheaves in the field, also the Judges’ letters, certifying
the numbers which they erased before the contest began:

February 28, 1225.
To the Judge* of the Fljrure Pnssle Contest.

This is to certify that sum total of figures used In making the original number of
sheaves on the field, for the fsrm figure pussle was 6,280.

(Signed) HERBERT EARLE

Gentlemen: February 28. 1926.

I beg to Inform yon that tbs numbers
which I erased from the Picture Pussle to
be published in The Grain Growers’

Guide, in December last, were as follows:

6-6-4-S—totalling 18

I may state that I took these numbers
from the Pussle without any person seeing
them, and they have been in a sealed

envelope In my vault from that date until

today. (Signed) JOHN BRACKEN.

February 28, 1925.

Gentlemen:
This Is to certify that on December

15, 1924, at your request I erased cer-
tain numbers from your picture pussle.
No one except myself knew the numbers
erased, and they have been in a sealed
envelope in my vault since that date. The
numbers I erased were S-7-5-2-9-3
totalling 29.

(Signed) T. A. CRERAR.

PREMIER JOHN BRACKEN

Premier Bracken erased a total of 18; Hon. T. A. Crerar erased a

total of 29, which, taken from the artist’s number, 5280, leaves
5233, and to provide against any possibility of mistake, we have

,'••• ■■
wm

mm

/$*

HON. T. A. CRERAR

had this puzzle worked out, checked and rechecked by experts on an electric adding machine.
We believe no similar puzzle ever created half the interest in Western Canada that this puzzle has. We thank our readers fer *

confidence they have shown, for it was this factor which made the puzzle such a success. It was not as difficult as we expect'’’»•
fact, more people have obtained the right answer than there are prizes, hence, we are using puzzle No. 2 to decide the prize uin '
We wish to congratulate those who solved the puzzle correctly, and before this issue of The Guide reaches them, they will have rt ', sve
their copies of the second puzzle. We are giving them over two weeks to work it out in order that people living in Alberta ma>

the same opportunity to solve the second puzzle as those living in Manitoba.

Special Prizes
Th« winners of tbo Special Priaea
will not be announced until aU the
priae winners have been decided.

Since a number of peraona ob-
tained the correct answer, the Special
Priaea go to the contestants who sent
in the first, second and third correct
answers respectively, in the two periods
eadlag January 19 and February 9.

Solutions to th« second pussle must be sent in to this office by March 21, the
Judges will then examine these and decide the prize winners.

We have been asked to extend the contest a couple of weeks, but as this would
hardly be fair to contestants who sent in their solutions early in the contest, we

are not acceding to this request, but are endeavoring to wind up the contest
without undue delay.

The Judges will decide the prize winners, and with a chartered accountant,
will be responsible for the records of the contest. Unless some unavoidable
delay occurs the complete list of prise winners will be published in April 8 issue
of The Guide.

IMPORTANT
shirks

not recalve the •econd ! The iiit c *

notify ns immediately. , onf on*-

the contestants is » It
and while we

t ne c° r l!?
carefully, someone wit i* not us*4

answer may not h#v * n* *'

We aak such sn one to
n# r#lpon-

at once, for we ‘cc.p

slbillty If yon fall to d°J—
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